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are, Ellison Face Runoff

By BILL SCOTT
munication race "not be counted, pen . son, said thai because of a lack or com-. ,,
Texan Staff Writer
ding a determination of that appeal." : ; munication between-Jjeche and himself;
Wet weather and general voter apathy .-••/ THE CASE HAS BEEN SET for 3 p.m. : the Communication ballots .were
-tpok, their toll on the. Student Senate
Friday at a location yet to be deter
counted • a.lthough,'they ;Were noi releas;
special election Wednesday as less than ~ -i mined.; r .• •;
- 1,300 students turned out to choose canPaul LecheTchief justice of the Court,
. M.'goJ a phone message -from Leche
dida'tes to fill four Senate vacancies.
" ; said if. the appeal motion is upheld Fn;
r this aftehioon Which said not to release £I;!|
Bill Ware and Gary Ellisomratpolled • • day, Powell would become ineligible,
the figures," he said/ ... v. five other candidates to throw the cam- • ' and a hew election would have to be held;
Tlft'court's'statement, released to Thei<|®
puswide at-large race into a runoff.
.If the court turns down the appeal, the
Texanffollowing the 3:30 p.m, meeting,
_ *ts
Elected in unopposed races were
results; of Wednesday's balloting .would
ordered the ballots not to be counted at
Susan Krute; College of Education; Sue
then be released, he said, .
'
all. • •
•;7£j$y
Doty, Graduate SdJOfilrPlape 1; and Ray
Leche deciined to elaborate on the' /• Tori^gian said he would take the dis-jv^
Loghry,-<Jraduate School, PJace 2.
• ? reasons for gffoosing to hea'r the appeal,
puted computer ballots home Wednesday -gS?
THE FINAL OUTCOME of the race.,^ saying he "didn't \vaht?0^'®judicfr the
night and would.deposit them in a safei^
for senator from the School of Com- ./•' case before both sides lrave oeen heard
. deposit box at Capital National Bank "asf^.
t.JB#
:
munication was thrown into temporary
from.". .,
vr >
soon as it'opens" Thursday.
limbo by a Wednesday afternoon ruling
He said no new testimony or evidence
THE COMMISSION USED a;%
of the Student Court.
can be entered into the Friday •. . mechanical card sorter rather than
..Results for the rates, as released -by/
proceedings.
computer program to count the votes.
-the~"Electipn—Commission, were., a-ssil
. •-The .hearing wjU iperely allow, us to
"It would take more time to set up the-J»§
KWS#s5#
:
' - ''''--yi r*«i8
- follows:
; .j. •
review the rationale used by the Election' "!~computer deck-lhan-it -.would to run the 7%$
:;•:
>•
• At-large, Bill Ware (373), 'Gary.\1;| Commission in -making their decision.
r - ballots through the' sorter,'VTorigianlgjs
Ellison',-(343), Logan Loomis (235)/'
We will be dealing with points of law, not " said.
*
'
Cheryl- Toubin (136),' Red Goldstein , '.'-? 'questions of fadtj" Leche said.
Commission member Robert Tfh#ckeri£$
v (119), .Carl Johnston (32) and RobertCj ".WE NEED TO determine if the com
blamed the low turnout on "a general air&s
• Panzarella '(29).
mission interpreted- the election code
of apathy." People seem to be dis^si#}
• Education, Susan Krute (43)
correctly,''he added.
enchanted with politics/especially after^|;
' •' Graduate/ PlaceMr Sue Doty (20) .,t. Because of ihe extremely small tur-: Watergate, Spurr's firingj and thejija
**Sgi?
. : ' Graduate. Plgce 2, Ray Loghry (12)'j l.| nout, the final totals,; less- the disputed- . regents," he said
1 • Total ballots, excluding no votes. 1^ '-^ race, were, released by the; Election
M&&
.Thacker discounted the rainy weather'^vff
276
a^sgsf?,-*
Commission before 6 p.m. Wednesday.: .-.-•as. a significant factor; in keeping^#INslSI
w In a one-hour closed meeting, the Stu- •John. Torigan, commission -chairper-_l i students from voting.'
-£&PMR«b
i
.
. •
"dent Court justices voted| 5-0 to hear an
appeal filed by candidate Dawn O'Neal
—Texan Slaff Photo by Carol Jean Simmorii
from a Tuesday night; decision'by the
Election Commission' which certified
Senate candidate Red Goldstein gets reaction from passing student.
. Cindy Powell as "qualified to nin" m the
: race against O'Neal and Da'le Napier.
~
' O'Neal's complaint said the Election"
Commission ruling "did not contest the fact that enrollment in the school ih
•
§gl '
^
- which a candidate runs is_a necessary ,,,
requirement." •
•. 'Puwell' told -the-commissionJjuesdafcizi
night she had changed'majors from the
College of Natural Sciences to the School
of Communication last spring.
THE-GHANGE; According to available
ILONG
Former
G BEAClI!
BEAC^ Calif. (AP) — Former
' Dr. John C.
Luneren. Nixon's nersnnal
clans for hlnj
him to visit Nix
Ni*- ; records in bot,W schools, as well as the •
C. Lupgren.Nixop's
personal . there were no plans
J
{resident Nixon almost died after going
on
'
physician, s^id the former President had
registrar's" office, was never officially
ito shock fpljowing surgery for
shown^mpForameniv. He said internal.
The 61-year-old former President'was-- •.. processed. •"
'
tilebitis. his-former White.House press . bleeding, which triggered the shock, had
experiencing restlessness and receiving
In certifying Powell, the commissioTT '
cretary revealed Wednesday.
apparently.stopped;••'•.•
medication lor pain; and occasional - said it'ifelt she had made "necessary and
STtiC
I'Thereis no'doubt that we almost lost^S Blood for trahsfusionis was set aside in
nausea'. He also, wits taking nourishment , ^reasonable efforts toward accomplishing
esident Nixon yesterday afternoon,"^-V case .lileeding recurred.
and antibiotics intravenously.
.
, :i|i^the goal, (changing.majors)iand should
nald L. Ziegler told an' impromptu#** . Lungren said that although Nixon's
Ziegler saidNijjon was receiving blood !Ss®finow' be considered a qualified canvs wroferencej-at Hfe hospital,where
vital signs were stable, it was too early
transfusions Wednesday, morning.
didate.'
Icon is.being treated.
to make a prognosis on-his condition.
Lungren said Nixon received three
O'Neal's appeal of the decision, filed 1
Axon's doctors have sidestepped
Ziegler said, "I- know that President
pints.of blood to counteract shock and in
Wednesday- morning,, said, "it was-her
gstions as to whether INixott's life was*;;.,a Nixon has not Lost the will to live... he's
ternal bleeding, and "several more units
(Powell's) responsibility to see that she ,
danger during the crisis Tuesday. .•&»*».a man- of
•* great strength and great
are being held irv reserve for him."
is registered in the school... and it was a""
CON WAS still on the critical list'
courage^ and he will pull out of it."
Nixon continued uqder thr^are • of
serious overlooking (sic) on her. part to
dnesday. , '
specially-trained intensive care nurses,
see that the.switch ... .wjas made." *
ZIEGLER SAID Nixon's condition,
said -Lungren,- adding: . "All -emergency
The court, in a statement signed by'
after- he went into "vascular shock" —
resuscitation equipment for any con
Associate Justice David Bolduc, a law
collapse of blood circulation — for three
tingency are at his bedside."' student, ordered that ballots in the Comhours was so serious that VI think itls
fortunate that president Nixon was in
the intensive care unit.
'»
""It's also fortunate that the' doctors
were handy and could go through the
-.lection .. .
necessary procedures to deal with the
President's condition and pull him out of
.special four-page
what was ... a very serious condition."
>ullout voters' supSketch by Marie Valleroy
Nixon was originally placed in the in
, By IRWIN SPEIZER
So the Devil-climbed up, and while
>lement oti the Tuestensive care ward, on the top floor of the
'"Texan Sta{f Writer
he was on an upper branch; Jack carv- .hospital; for his security and privacy.
;By RICHARD FLY i
monung of the September'meeting, the
V '**£ iay general election is
W.Soitiewhere, lodged in the-.sfiB- , ^ ed the sign of the cross in the trunk
Ziegler said neither he nor any, other
,
Texan. Staff Writer
. •. three" media which presented requests
conscious, lies .the secret of .Vrhe Devil couldn't get back down
Contained in this edi
aides have been permitted.to visit Nixon,
. Material supporting the agendaj of the
. were provided- with more; extensive
Halloween. It has taken one of the >*< In the ensuing bargaining the Devil
who has been,isolated from everyone but
University;System Board of RegSnts'is,
tion of The Texan. (See
copies. A)1 items considered by the
great-minds of our time to unlock this agreed to leave Jack's soul alone
his family and doctors.
public information "insofar as it reflects
System to be Internal memoranda were
lages 16-20,) v
myster; Dr. Sigmund Pumpkin,
rf-v Being overjoved. Jack tied one on
factual matters," Atty. Gen. John Hill < excluded, as were all items dealing with
THE CRISIS occurred soon after
What Pumpkin didn't know about |?^nd died of texhaustioii
ruled'Wednesday.
personnel.
Ziegler.
left
thejliospLtaUTuesday,"
"and
&
Halloween his former student. Carl
His soul went to heaven but they
.-. . An: opinion was requested by the"'
The agenda contained 50 of the more
the doctors were so biisy dealing with the
Gustav
Turnip,
does.
/"turned
him down. When he went to
University
.after
'three
news
media
•
than 130 pages in the regents' copies.
•President's condition that I did not
Turnip studied under Pumpkin until hejl, the Devil said their agreement
& Essaysrepresentatives sought the Sept: 20
"To the extent that portions of the
receive notification until 5 p.m. when I
> flowers
their philosophical split several years. ,^prevented Jack's entrafnee meeting agenda under the Open Records . document requested: consist of advice
• happened to call the hospital," Ziegler
• f%ipfV
ago
"But where'am I to go?" Jack askAct.
.1.,
said.
and recommendations, those portions"
hursday's fcfr^'ca'st'
• "I -knew Pumpkin would never^ ed,
The. Daily. Texan, Austin American- • are not required to be disclosed," Hill
Of Nixon's wife Pat and daughters
accept my theory, of the archetypal /
:aJIs for cloudy skies
"Back to "where you came from,'^'
ruled.
•
Tricia and Julie, who flew here Tuesday
turnip behind the ritual Great ;: -(he Devil replied.
.!
(Related Story, Page
nd warm temperHe did not agree with the University's
night, Ziegler said, "I think the best-way
• i
•- • . • •
•
• S-.-t.'frsgy.
Pumpkin. And then there was the 3 "But how can I find my way in the
contention,
however,
that
most
of
the
to
describe,
the
family's
state
of
mind
is
tures with scattered
. matter of the microfilm they found in./: dark?" Jack moaned.
Statesman and radio station KNOW each agenda consists of "recommendation
as.one of very deep concern."
i Pumpkin's head," Turnip said, puf- .;.. The devil .tlirew him a live-coal '
howers and thunderand advice causing almost all of it'to be
He said they were staying at a private , presented the University with open
. fing on his corncob pipe.
;•!§ from hell's furnacq and Jack put it in
records requests pripr to the meeting.
protected/'. . .:
residence near the hospital on the advice
howers -in -the morn-:'
. What .began as a dream of Turnip's/5 side a turnip he was gnawing, and'
The
agendas,
which:
often
exceed
130
. "WITH SOME exceptions -the
of Lungren, "so they" would not be
about infant turnips carousing under a with his jack-o-lantern he's been
ng decreasing in the
separated, fromithe 'hospital-.-by a one-. legal-size pages, are compiled ap- ( , recommendations consist of' only a
full moon' and speaking in Irish wandering since.
proximately
7
to
10
days
prior
to
each^
sentence
or
tW0t
with
remainder
fternoon and night,
hour drive from, San Clemente." •
-accents; has since been historical^.THE JACK-O-LANTERN" origin of
: ?meeung.
..
information
under
the
agenda
item
con'
Earlier^.Wednesday,,
President
Ford
inds wilL'-be^ogt of"
verified as the turnip origin of the the Halloween pumpkin is Turnip's
-j.^.'
The
Texan
submi
tted
information
re^
factual
.material,"
he
said.'
"
ining
said he was pr«ying for Nixon and asked
Halloween pumpkin.
explanation.
. -- •!
he south ^'o to 18 mph7
factu?1 inf0rmatfon. can and
to be kept abreast of ^Nixon's condition;. quests before the July 19, Aug. 20 and--^
THE TURNIP ORIGIN stems from ' '• Pumpkin always shied aw^y from*
• P
I '
j t
should be severed from the portion conshifting to tb® nprththe Irish jack-o-lantern. It seems an;il such mythical and mystical interFORD WILL be in-Los Angeles foV a
5
u
prepared for
taining opinion and advice and is to be Irishmannamed' Jack drank one too pretations. His- Halloween is more
campaign appearance Thursday, night,.:: the press, J)ut itcontains only the general
£wes't Thursday^night.
disclosed " Hill added
.
.many on "Halloween night. • and his , historical; although he agrees
but. a White House:spokesman has said
topics and no supportive material. The
University officials also claimed some
soul started to drift away. The Devil • America gets most of its Halloween
exemptions on informa'tion relating to
appeared to claim it, but-Jack wasn't- customs from-Ireland and Scotland.
'iM the location of public property before a
quite ready so he.begged for one last „ . The Halloween dissertation of
project
announced aind information
drink.
xfiimpkin traces the origins of the
•0 which might: give advantage to com•ThevDewB.. agreed. But• Jack only?".' cel.ebration all the way back to the1
petitors or bidders.
„t
had sixpence, so he coaxed the Devil Qruids of ancient Scotland,
"'"~f
The attorney general said-he was
into turning himselfrtffl6 another six- - > THE HOLIDAY EXISTED at the
.iable to determine hov ^he items cited
pence to pay for\the>(drink
time df the Reformation" in England,
fell within the exception's.
,
Jack toqk the sixpence ahd put it * and Martin Luther took advantage of
^r.3;i-'By MIKE McDANIEL
to a narcotics agent, Gotcher placed seven tablets ol LSD^rt the. , "The act'is clearly structured to" re
into his wallet next to a silver cross,the night church services-to tack higr
7|rst Asst. Dist. Atty. Herman (pitcher, known for. his- railing of the jury box, referring to them, as "s?veA -deadly
quire the agency to bear the burden of es- •
preventing the Devil from getting outi®^. 95 theses onto the "door of the castle
bmatic and hi(hly~suocesstul courtroom"antics in nearly 200;' pellets." He won'the conviction.
At
tablishing that: requested information
Jack bargained for another year;"--"church at Wittenberg. Thus ,
—'"""gs, sul imitted his reslgna'tlp'n Wednesday/ ^ffe^jGye ' 'y-The period from 1968 to the earlyV*70s was a tranic time, with'
falls Within an exception," Hill said, ad' '
the
Devil agreed and Jack released
Protestantism has Halloween as one
1
31, I *
a~great
influx
marijuana
and
J
__
:—a-great
oC
andjQlnerdrug erases There were
ding noprooffof the cfaims,was-provid-•him.
-__o,fjts. more epoch-making days
|n hig se^en ^eacs with the Travis Countydistrict
— .trials to^top the pusher,
strict attorney
attbrnfiy'ss of'
of- many
and •*I just WpRghfdlo be in a few
edr
.—
—. r
*
As Jactoag Walking home (he^next '
Turnip "agrees wTHfairuns; "buT
te, poteHer, whotyill enjer private practice in January, Is most of-them," Gotchet1 Said.
"WITHOUT SUCH a demonstratign/"
Halloween, tHe Devil stoppedTiTm and" mairijsflns thal something-vital is sttll
•nous fq^obt^ning thecounty's first100-year priS6n tejrm from
: Gdtwer has-been frequently mentioned as a possiblefcandidates' the. presumption in favor of disclosure
*
,j
>,1
iSL"
( made his claim on Jack's soul*
""" llSfiSi
" u" 14 * 1 A "
the information must rbes
i rThey happened to be standing.-next—. "We-area'ffeopledivorcedfron'iour
•heconrlnded"
•tft _!!?• opplo- trot, find qnirk-thfnkirip
'
subc6nscious."/Turnin
said.-aSdinfef
;On^liriiversity lawyer said-discussion
Jack asked, "Don't you want an
[Gotcher descrtbed-hirtiseif WednesdaV'aS"an,emotional trlal
tairrentiy1 nave_nO'{Miiticai pia^s; but inattera'such as-these>| ,'WilJ be held within the next week or two
"we
don t believe in. the rtatlweerr"
4
-apple?"
* \ifar wnn hwihiIiI uIh^i- «hiflrvi. viy or i'vi'ii tififi nty-Wwn
shoulp be looked at frpm htpth siijes of the fenc.e, ( Gotcher'-said,|0.
"•.s' .ritesr yet we are still afraid'Sf. the
"as'to what to'do.in the future" in terms
^ »»"
i'/.i.THEDEVIL SAID sure^tmt they're fea? rinAdari;.'
^n'^weWrexatjiple' to^roV^,a;pofnt or wln art arguraeiiit!54''-Gotcher fs/anxlbuSfe,enter priyate praqtice,v»ith'his two.newof releasin|lhe agenda.
"~r"
too high up to reach,
—r
Gptrfiefs^powerful ppJsj^u tiohln'more.' thanMdoig-related pawners, Hlraitt MillerOTd,'li^AVtb',a)thou^i hecit'eshis §)fIt is not yet clearjfehether the agenda
•, •; "Stand on my shoulders." Jack
emphasize Ms point, but it was a full-"
'yMbfeiyevfeQs.eaffedhim the tltle-of "MiftfDpg." Onone ^rierwM.as a;,Muhty attomey,as,a ^liiabJe'arid regarding/?provided or must-be re--!
^suggested,
*
~
. moon JHjallpween •
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ixon ConcHtion Improved
fter Near Death Tuesday
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State Employes Hold
Discrimination Forum
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"P
as a ruse to trick people into
In other business. Women's'"'';
supporting. Student 'Govern- • •Affairs Committee Chairper
ment.' son Barbara r Cohen sajdnhe'' ^
Und«r that- system, Texan advertisement-do Tues
registering students indicate day for (he Rape Crisis Center
unwanted items by marking gave the wrong' phone,
them on fee cards.- ,
number. The correct number .
The protesting senators*.-, is 4<6-7073e^
claimed that, in the rush, of'
. i v lis..•.\vV:v-' •'•••'
registration, students tend notr
Finally, Student Goverh- 4to check" off items, .'which ment President Frank Flem
works to the advantage of Stu ing Challenged Texan editoc
dent Government. : >- .'•• • ~.~ T Budc Harvey to a bull-riding .
: In rebuttal,-another senator contest at Bevo's Birthday
said; "We should assume peo-. .Party Saturday, pie want to support Student
Government. If they don't, •
they can mark the cards Drop Deadline
otherwise." .
Set for Friday

By ROBERT JOHNSON
qualified as a man,' she add"We've had a: l6t-of.;brightJ
, Charges of discrimination in ed
•pedple who couldn't,get pa5t«
state, employment/practices
Much of the criticism of dis • the merit system t^stv- saidand in administration of the crimination was aimed at af Mamie Ewing. with the*
merit system, examination firmative action standards. . Department of Public'
were made at-an'affinriative According...••toyan amendment Welfare. "Sometimes we get£
action forum Wednesday night to Title VII of the'Civil Rights people who meet all-the...jobIt.J
; at the Stephen F/AusUn State act of 1964, affirmative ac qualifications but can't meet^
' Office Building..
tion, the takmg of positive ac merit system qualifications,
"The. meeting; -sponsored by tion on "the part of the>l5,
the Austin Area Chapter of the employer to sfee that no..disfS? Cole, who indicated thatthe^- i
National Association of Social crimination exists in employ
syStem mjght be a fool**,
Workers, included: comments' ment practices, is required of of discrimination, conM*#
, from representatives ?of the employer?
mented. "If I had to use the £2
forls:
••
.
several large organisations,
^
Wfll'
funding question-. Which
However, sentiment voiced merit' system,
each of wfbich hires or
would be all white male. I'tfr*
IfV'" passed byalopsided margin, ,
at
t'he
forum
indicated
that
oversees the. hiring ;qf' masses
brought considerable: debate '
•>not all. affirmative - action; r'efuse to use the merit^
of individuals.
.
' • 1 rjE
;:frt>m student senators who see
( programs measure up to this system"
"Females
and
minority
Stheiiegative check-off system
standard. "Any intelligent
groups in the State of Texas
The Et|ual
.
Employment^g
•person-can circumvent-the
are
behind
the
eight-bail
when
Comm^si'on head also com- **
dHHMWHHb#
rules.
We
pre
»te«$sted
that
: The iinal deadline for drop-'
it comes to getting a job,"
j.emplqjrers
spirit of; • mented-on- the stereotyping of;
ping courses is Friday.
: said Lorenzo Cole, director of
60
aQirpf)fitive action as well as . certain positions as "women's;^
:: A student wishing to drop-a'
the state Equal Employment
job," particularly at the',^
tne lmter o£,the law,"' Shorey
Commission.
class should go' to his dean's
state's colleges and univer
said.i
office, fill out a cartf, and pre-'
"Women's salaries at the
sities. Vit's high time that ourii
Sent it'to his course instrucUniversity of Texas are only v 'Cole, who stated he .was college^ anduniversities
-i tor. The instructors will check
88 to 92 percent of men'^ ."effectively defanged" by
—TixM Staff flwte by MUn Smith ..salaries," Dr. RoseAnn _ Tjexap Atty. Gen. John -Hill's realized that women "are'also"
the card with either a 'JQ" or
chemists, botanists • andv•
^
/I/tJkoA^ _rir^ ,
Shorey, associate professor of " ru''nB that he had.no authority engineers as well as teachej's ^3?-.
"F". The "Q" represents a -.
to
approve
affirmative
action
- passing grade, and ttieJ'F'.'. a_
home economics at-ithe
plans, added that he wen* to .of home economics^'.
nonpassing grade.
The muddy field between Memorial Stadium, and
Pniversitj, saidL
These notations will appear . Jester Center, once upon a time San Jacinto Dorm/
"It's hard:for me to believe the—Depa rtmen t..of... Health j
on thestudent's academic
does
nicely
at
a
"C"
permit
parking
lot
—
but
that
a woman who struggles to Education and Welfare office^ ~' Cole, who said he wiH~pre$
ir
record, pnd failing grades will
sometimes, students end up staying a lot longer than
get her position in the Univer4 in Dallas a week after the rul sent his annual-report on the
be averaged into the student's : they had planned.
sity is only 88 to 92 percent as ing and was delegated'authori- Texas employment picture to
ty by: the federal government Gov. Dolph Briscoe -soon,
grade point average.
to approve these plans.
said. "I hope that. Gov.
After-Friday, classes may
be dropped only for health or
"Texas is going to have to Briscoe -will look at it-^nd say.
other exceptional treasons, a
realize that it is part of the ^ 'Straighten it out.' "
V/VLV&.
registrar spokesperson said.:
United
States," Cole-said, si
•Married Student Housing Council chairper
chairperson Marsha Wingrave said the delay
son Jerry Stone asked University Housing
Theadnjinistration and con-y- Cole'also indicated that he jjjf, ^
; would give the council time to .compile the
and Food Service Wednesday for a one-month
"• merit
" system
—* ex*' 'would; like, an analysis of the tj'f%
results of a survey of students involved con tent of .the
delay in the evacuation of'pets from Married
amjnation, a test given: to employment picture of .each jfj".
cerning attitudes toward the pet'proposal.
Student Housing. ~4j|ethJSJarshall, who is in charge of com prospective state employes in state agency, "As it's going |rf
.'
Residents haye been given until Friday tp
piling, the survey, said the results ^should be several agencies, also came, now, it looks pretty, pretty
under fire. "I've .never been bad. Som6;. minorities*: with-^^S
complete in about two weeks.
get rid of their pets or face eviction if caught
to. MIAMI $154 »£
with one. Contacted Wednesday night, Hous
.The council also idiscussed setting lip two'*" a'>'f
systein college ; degrees' -are; still in Lltfi*
LIMA, PERU $517/ ^
janitorial positions."
'
g",
ing Director Robert Cooke said the Friday
'film series. A number of children's films are ^es ' Cole stated.
LUVE AUSTIN DEC. ri
deadline still stands but added he would talk
planned for campus .showings^on Sunday.
KTUSN It TO 30 DATS UTI8
|3J
with.-Stone Thursday^ about -considering a
afternoons. A committee was formed to
•SPACE LIMITED-BOOK NOW
postponement.
organize a Friday night series at the Gateway
call the Experts: 478-9343
-At a council meeting Wednesday night, coRecreation Center.
irry

•/Student Senate voted to re-:
* lain its "negative check-off^
funding/system for the up
coming spring term and also
$^«;*f£erred' a request fit>m • the'
JiV BlaCk Graduate Students*
Association (BGSA) to its apgrK'^propriiitions committee
|p». - Wednesday night.
W$j; „ Cheryl Kirk of the»BGSA
U > sqi£)' the _ group ^t&de"d—the
Kf .moneji]- fqr fcilucatidnal and
statewide recruitment ef-
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Johnson &
foothpaste
Johns<6n^
Svpz. "
Baby
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E
Powder 9 oz.
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.^There's only one solution. KFC # 6
"if]at2120 Guadalupe; where delicious
Kentucky Fried Chickeh ap'iioi#?
-_^CP(>ked; smokev, barbequ<>
^ choice medicines for what ails ytiu.

. calmingghicken...
r%r

21?
***"
Reguiarjly $2130||p

. (nvtrol doors North si Varsity Thraltr)
• 2420-Guadalupe •
472-4219

The craving begins jitst after 11. As
the sun rises in the sky, the irrita
tion sets in. An irresistable craving '
for chicken begins in the pit of your
stomach. Your tfy.oat seems. to||
^scream for relief.' ^' 7
'4s

SOOTR1NGBRRBEQUE;
^ 'c

0 H l f? f |

R0Y6&STUDI0

DO YOU TURN
•| INTO A
MONSTER
NOON?

mm

Sua. retail

*•'1 - 5x7
* 6 wallets

LIMITED -ONE OFFER PER PEHSON -j, -'^w
GOOD THRU NOV. 10th
£,»£W

Tylenol

Sug.retail

(Mf-i

1. CONSULT YOUR ACADEMIC DEAN.
2. REFER TO GENERAL INFORMATION CATALOGUE/
PAGES 82-83, 89

Now.79
Alcohol
16 oz.

DON'T WAIT - CHRISTMAS ^
SITTINGS SHOULD BE MADE NOW!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, IS THE U&T DAY AN
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MAY WITHDRAW OR DROP A
COURSE FOR ACADEMIC REASONS.

Cufex

Iterbdl
1 Polish

SPEClAt
HOLIDAY
OFFER

NOTICE
TO m
ALL - UNDERGRADUATES
was
ts&fsjrnmmmm

«

...

n, . ,

SUITE 210
COMMODORE PERRY BLDG.
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

Supetr Clear IBM Bond Copies

psavssis
—

•f»SE5aB8®8«K3l-^S«iSS

i v

"Max Jones
Jeweler"

2428 Guadalupe

I

m

";!**• • 4 P-n>. Drawing begin* for Optional
mo Holders'.for porformancel on Monday, Nov
11, and Tuesday, Nov. 12, by tbelPaul Taylor
Oance Company. Optional Fee tickets S0«, $1
and $1.50. Drawing in Hogg Auditorium Box
Office. Cultural Entertainment Committee.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Drawing continues for con
cert November 4 by , Uipxig Gewandhaus
Orchestra. Optional Fee Tickets 50*, $1, and
$1.^0;. general admission tickets go on sale today for $3;50, $4r'and $4.50. Drawing in Hogg
Box Office. Cultural Entertainment Committee.
7 A 9 p.m. FILM: >l,Vampyr." Sponsored in
Mniunction with the College of Fine Arts
Festival on Expressionism. Batts Auditorium,
AdmUsion $1 for students, faculty, and staff;

^ "Wh*

T^

Sv»«em

^ .j Unda Jenness, Socialist WorfetiV
Kirty Presidential candidate In 1972 antTcs.
fhair|»r>on ferJhe SW natjonal campaign hi
197,4, will speak. Chinese Garden Room, fourth
Acaderrilf^Center, Ideas and Isiues Com
mittee.
SandwlchS;n)inm Blcydt* and IKi

Capitol
CwnmlftMl

mmm
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wmm
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Magruder Reveals Elation on Part of CRP

' W^i

WASHINGTON (UPI)
Jeb. Stuart
trial.that White House counsel John W
coming out," said Magruder, a fdrmer
knew you had taken money that didn't ':
Magruder testified "Wednesday that two
Dean III had coached him two days in ad- . White Houses special assistant add later
belong to YOU out of CRP?" Cacheris,
daysTbefore he lied to a' grand jury, he , vance of his appearance before the grand
No. 2 man at the Committee-to Re-Elect : asked.
was told President1 Nixon was'."par-,, .. jury x>n Aug. 16,1972 •' ' :
the President.
"Yes, this was money for expenses,"
ticularly pleasect" with his efforts in the^- "DEANCAME by my office and told
. "Hesaid.how pleased everyone at the
Magruder said, adding that he- had •, Watergate cover-up.
, v. V • me how pleased he was with ray efforts
White House and CRP (the re-election
received $6,000 between November or
1
Magruder told the Watergate cover-up
in keeping the truth of Watergate from
committee) was. He particularly men-,
Ji'
December,1972," and March or April;;,::'
tioned- the President, how particularly •,1973..
^ / U ' *"
pleased he was."
,
•» CACHERIS ASKED Magruder about
v™.^;
fiSHs-.
Most of Magruder's testimony was^a
his statement to the FBI April 19, 1973,
W e s t
J o r d a n
B a n k
repeat of what he said at the Senates that since June 17, 1972, the day of the
Watergate hearings June 14, 1973, But; - bugging arrests at the Watergate, he had'
both assistant Watergate prosecutor Jill
' "attempted to obtain as much money as
Wine. Volner and Plato Cacheris, a
possible for self-preservation." •
S i t e
lawyer for former Atty. Gen. John N. "Something to that effect," Magrudgr
Mitchell, a defendant, raised a hitherto
.replied.
'
TO"':-**#!
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — The question of war or peace in the-Middlg Easfc^w- yuuntiy
uuuiscto!
publicly undisclosed
subject: whether .'
At the end of the 22nd day of- the 1
centered Wednesday on the west bank-of the Jordan River, a battleground
1
Magruder .had use
used $6,000 in re-election if ^proceedings against Mitchell and four
I S-rW < Joshua fought the Battle of Jericho.
•
*
Vfc fdnds for himself.
"fS '{
. other fofmer Nixon- aides, chipf
•• The ieaders of Egypt, Syria and the Arab oil world decided the .clay before to'""?
"Did
ri IT
'Did CRP oa'i
pay your legal
_ pros&utor iames F. Neal announced
hand
over
Jericho
and
the
rest
of
the
Biblical
land
to
the
guerrilla
Palestine
•
Volner asked, when Magruder testified*
41
wit^ several defense
Liberation Organization after Israel's occupation Torce leaves.
he decided in April,'1973, to cooperate' 4 lawyers that he said would- save a week •
.It Avas the principal decision of the Arab summit at Rabat, Morocto. -But the
with the prosecutors and tell the truth
of testimony.Arab leaders also pledged more than $2 billion a year" in "confrontation money"
about Watergate.
. ,
"Will we finish by^Christmas?"
mfor the PLO and Israel's ottier neighboring enemies.
•> i*5»s
• "EVENTUALLY they paid sorpe,"
Presiding Judge John J. Sirica asked.^f ^
of^
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin told parliament Wednesday the Arab '
Magruder said.
"We possibly could, depending on'
n'stSff
moves "do not bode-well for Israel" .and could force on Tel Aviv significant,'-^ • '"You withheld some£RP money until
another matter we all know is hanging
he S
foreign policy decisions.
\+ - .
*
they did?" she asked. >
fire," Neal said, in an apparent
Political commentators said Israel would work closely with the United Staullto^ "
"Mr., (CRP aide Frederick C.) LaRue •
reference to .whether ,Nixoi will testify.
evolve a strategy on further peace talks with the Arahs, presumably to prevent fiii-A ,
setting Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's delicate peace initiatives.
t. In ? statement issued.by his press aide, Robert AncjeTson, Kissinger said the 1
SSecision at Rabat has not changed the American stand That is that "step-by-step- w
negotiations, including talks between Jordan and Israel on the west bank,"offer the
greatest hope of succeeding at the present time " "
• T!"e
.® y^D' at the Rabat silmmifprodu'ced a mucture of.ioy and silence^ "
among<the w$t hank's 650,000 Arabs, whose section pf Jordan fell-t©,tlie Israeli v }•
1
0
?
Jeb
Stuart
Court!"
a fmy during ie.I96? Middle East war;
••*"•'
.—i n
•Magruder
ii
•_
- leavesU^; District,
v..
v.-:**: *^
: -«g
u
WASHINGTON (UPI)
A.lawyer for Richard M. Nixon, citing the former£®< ;
i - r
illness, jyednesday withdrew a^urt motion seeking to ha^ehis Whit#S i i
>_ House tapes and documents rushed to California to enable him "to prepare
•; testimony inthe Watergate cover-up trial.
BELFAST (UPI)—•. A sniper's bullet,
;--v Atty. Hebert 'J. Miller said he withdrew the motioji, which was. filed Friday^ar^
^aM^ssmat^oosby'ah. expert marksman. .
customer,
.picked
killed a Protestant man in the kitchen of
because of the "unfortunate circumstance" — areference^^to^Nixon'sCritical eohS 1
:a "TSie bullet; hit him between the eyes
carried it outside and moments later
his honle, and a suspected Irish
he ,,
dition following surgery in a California hospital to block a dangerous bloodidotiillfl f"-saidttlookec
as he stoodin'front of the window,'" one
bomb exploded .. Police said^there -were
his leg. „
.
v.Republican Anrty- bomber: accidentally
he ,iji,
asiftfiejrfctlm was*|iartol a'n IRA,,...^
officer said.' "He \»as dead before he - no injuries.
blew himself up in his automobile in a
Miller said the material will not be needed until Nixon improves, "God willing."
while ••primiJig"r hfei own V —iche^I the hospital." .
, A British army spoftespers^i said:(Jie -ij
b<«nmwite§s6s said the (^ivereseay-1 ^
new surge of Northern Ireland violence
ig-^jd
"Because of his health! would not spend 30 seconds trying to refresh his (Nix• :
^B60BY trap>bomb leftin the kitchen
pair oY British; soldiers were: part ofra '
Wednesday, security sources said. .
an^^nn foot
ty%«
• o ns ) recollection o t anythinga b o u t Watergate." Miller said during a t h r e e ^ o u r 5 "
ara of ari.abandoned house blew up - •. foot^patrol making a routine inspection
legal issues involving Nixon's presidential material.
th<w
w^.?g
;
The two deaths came in separate in
. Jaee-.of a iBfitish soldier Wedhesr
% Thfe-eafUlr gssassinatronr i;ub.d<?wiCe..
of. -the" 'house, -located' in "a Roman iMiller sdid he originally filed ..the motion because he was. having trouble r -^-.
cidents ^fter a brief lull in a see-saw ' 43-V^V^i^PX»tgStant ir4--'
LVi'
Catholie section of Craigavon, 30. miles . »
t pattern of inter-religious killing that has
hands
,, >
s v u U i n e s t ^ capitalT
taken 1,098.deaths in five years.
home
.1
"» ncel
»*»•« «» WsecurityjfSreei said'1^" 5 ^ \ y \\ miless{fom Belfast
->
T~ The latest-death came atLondonderry
4 T* "•
a
^
<a
V,
thft^ent^r
of
Belfast
a
man
walked
_i 120 miles west of Belfast whea.
L
>ynta a Crowded cafe Wednesday after
rffltrassjasi:
\^aj» automobile,halted outside a filling sta
,'"",,,f'"'
a ^arfeyrhljl. ift. s, yioon ,ai\(lilelt a .duffel bag on:acounter,
tion. The driver got out; and'the car exdfi^tinir&e '^^tlng/jras at -planned^ ± ^y^ng, ".^etete ^ bomb " Then he fled.
I
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Court Limits Judges' Discretion

ftI

•n. » ^ P^ss International..
Prosecutors sought to have the probation
{7™ Court of Criminal Appeals. i.< .revoked,'-charging that Scamardo perruled Wednesday trial judges must sup- ^ t jured himself during the two-month 1970
port anjLqrders revoking the probation of.;-l rmurder trial of Chajrlei Harrelson.
a defendant-wjth. a ''preponderance ofci~sO. Harrelson'^ first murder trial on
the eyidence' that the conditions, for ?j ' dharges he accepted $2,000 frojm Scamarprobation were violated. . ,
.do^to kill I^gelia jended in a mistrial. He
the ruling, dissenting JudgetJohn F. ~ .wa5 cbnvicted in^ second trial in 1973
™5°P argued, goes beyond the old.-rule s pand given 15 yeai^s iA prison.
.• "
— contended that
gave conflict
uuuBir
- \
tiurvg -aetaus o t ateaccount about brake
The hlgh criminal coUrtissued the rffl"trouble on Scam^da's 1969 OldsmoBiU
,•* yga" opinion overturning the feter:fif; '.^ayiiefo^ iHarr3son was- arrested\for
-. a Hidalgo County judge to revoke the
the murder In Atlanta, Ga., driving the
{-.--^robatioii of Pete Thomas ScartilrdoJ1 'car<*->1
-^h0.S^S con!icted as an"accomplice jfij '' m .appeals coutt found that there
tte 19w murder of Hearne grain qe|les' .- w«I^ wdeed,; discrepancies in the acPegelw Jr., Scamardo's busines^^ , counts. but Safd {he judge was relying on
' '^rfner.
\
circil&islantiaj! Evidence and could hot
i # icamardo received a seven-y^r'j, (^jfcfqsively dirove that Scamardo had

- The appellate judges then laid downS?^»
rules for judges to follow in future proba-";^- tion revocation cases.
"In an attempt to assure uniformity of*'
decisions and to furnislr guidance forf^
trial courts, we hold that an order revok- ' Vi ing probation.,must be supported by
preponderance.of the evidence; in other
w°rds> that the greater weight of th6V ^;
credible evidence which would create a : .1'
reasonable belief that the^e'fendant has •'}<
violated a condition of his probation,".-'
the court's opinion said.
Onion, the presiding judge of the nineAif
member court, agreed that the evidence'-'"
.
was not sufficient to revoke Scamardo's
probation, but dissented from the court's;
•
ruling calling for a preponderance of the :
evidence.
"I remain convinced that the proper*-'
burden of proof is 'beyond a reasonable
douht;^.;
Onion
•
V/1UVI1 said.
ODLU.
• . |W*. i

a'ltl

•3&S
•%Ws

i n
S u i t
A&iS1
ivTestimony ooeri&d WSdnnsdav^-M>trite tr'-fii tnri
.. . tj&cked Cooksey's assertion by testifying the 'bPW
• Jack Roberts i
jcompljed with aU federal regulations.", "A department is
--W
IMW,
^
Public Welfare
E
notified by HEW when it is iir nonconformance," Chapman
Seven of the eigh)- ex-Oh^Nojlonol Guordsmsn (hors<rijI ^ Unlvonity accompanied the iv^r heanr
The state agency,(^seeking an orderlroni^oberts forcing «
4There is usually a conference,and later nonconfor
hearing th«
with the
the U S Departijffettt'of .Health, EducafiohWfiii -Welfareit May, 1970, »hoghj»g».of »tu«6nt»'qt:y»nt Stote ^ toured the K5U campus WednesdayT
mance is confirmed in writing. We received no such hotificagrant a complianc^fiear^ng on the
Iiooey. '
ti
tion from HEW."
StlPh Aa HpaririffKtfiUP.Vif
Such
hearmgbjpffiW mnlri
could te?p^a1ed'lndt^eissuV|i:
- ;' »i , Raymond Vowell. DPW commissioner and the second
Whlfh f
Snt lo TeSs y
I^S*awartM6
department, testified he di^oveS-S;C
2™,
jj'u'ij u • iCff"'V-;.''''
-1
Other states had been favored with federal funding.
-f
1
HUNTSV1LLE, Ala-'^AP^-^rAii :i and play, aiu&eful role{steering Uie.way
HEW is required to hold a heann|$ Agijahance to fed&al
He was advised that because other states had received
x> 'T
ship,
"capable,
of
scores
of-round-trips
,S U,e^S0" f°I*>*h°%^n<ls> ;<
istronaut who walked on the n\oon said ..(oriroulfiiejlight^ tef'earth^snew frmitier.
ft.
^matching funds, in which the Meral goVe^S3S ;
into Space It is expepted tQ ferijy hunWednesday that the initial exploration • Jnthe^pace?^uttl'e,stardngta,197§.^
The basic i^i^^is,if HEW <^n^^e ^2 million without uu' three Umes the amount of money a state department spends" '
:
- dredi-of .researchers irom>many - lands
T*flse of.space isover and thepioneering
a^t9r?ey
cen'eraTs
ice11
^
on social services, Texas should proceed immediately, in
"Compjessed into the la'st decade-of
into orbit m the'1980s. • «•" s'
phase is beginning.
general s office.^
'(
pi''-'-!seeking funds
-space activity,' history has seen the
1
avlor
eXDUllied
lf.-Rohertmips
H»>
hai
iTirr«fio(ir,n'r«ior
fckv
On the. horizon is the civili^tio'd of -T equivalent.of tyo centuries of fexplora- '.TBecause o( Skylab, Schmitt said,;^" Taylor eXpUti^ ff Roberts rules h| has jdrrediction overOne-Quarter of the fiscal funding was approved and the1
pace, said Dr. Harrison H. Schmitt, 2nd , tijon ol the" great AmwicaniWesti"- "space-observatories-become possible
•
?US2 grahf,aheading/ the
tDPW received $30 million. However, Vowell's second claims
pe toresees the dajf when studetiisof alf^l! Schmittsaidf; "The firstmovemehts ihtq Tfrorn. 'which resdar^h arid, service's in
decision ofJheHEW'he^g Will probably beappealed fothe , rfor the last three quarters of the fiscal year was denied "
|ages and nations will attend orbiting
a
meteorology,
oceanography,
geqlofey
andr*.
J.C
- ' •
• I--. ^ ^ o u g h ' n i E W c o n s i d e P e d t h e d o c u m e n t a t i o n o f t o d Slo
S'J
space;,,which ^lmlnat^^s^llc^;
plassrooms, studying everything from. 1
If this happens, ifayfoF^elieyes the DPW will entitled io
.excellent," v™
"
, ^ehvlronment can be conducted andfrom"-* •'
a
nuclear physics to poetry;
> .patslyisii our.^nta^haUoni^^J|1j^ve| whfch-brflad scale e'xploration lor new
the moneyjevep jWui^tfllils and heSiSnfes. ^.7^
aST"
^
^ ^ ^ """If
di^tion^^ourlmaginaWoi^J^tspa^ei
Jt
Schmitt, a geologist who flew on
Frank Cookay. <«js$istant attorney general,and DPW
CooKseyisand*the^uit is really a compliance issue. "TheS
shuttle now /gives'Ueen^®oilrflmi^ • earth resources can be earned out
JApollo and -Skylab projects had proved
lawyer,'claimed Ji)^hjS'opeping remarks that "the key issue
,maln 'rcs^jn ,the withholding occurred was becaused BEWl
agination^5 ,
.
"Thegreatest
discoveries
of
theiuture--^conclusively that man cah live in space
iewAe »1?f!
f 1 fetter front Charles^ JwasJoo^ipg for a way outside of the law to mW funds'^
The shuttle will be" a reusable Jif6ckel
a
probably lie in investigations- of itellarj?
I^mbrite,
S HEW qlfiqiarfpr the Social and Rehabihtationr ^ because of pressure to hold down federal spending."
•
;-and ^interstellar phenomena,"/Schmitt^
fn 7nmni fthey ha failed g J B.^fcR^rpoIds, staff attorney for the DPW, explained' V «
v^aid. "The nature of^gravity, the origin/
n^!b '
-!hu^i <;npr0visi0¥' P\
•. ,
TeKas didn^reaijze it could take advantage of matching
M a i « C ^ W « b l t e ./. jftf: planets,- the limtts of To^r ability to
, Cookseywd the letterwa? an fofotmal notice to thp QPW p funds,to/ not dniy 'the welfare department, but also anyothef, v4
manipulate master, energy and time and
i'to advisMt qf some noncompliances with federal regulations
^gehcieS prodding public service That is why Texas aDolied u
"our future as explorers of the universe
c0^er^iS^^i£e plfins^^^
A
"
_
^
^solat^or
finding, he said
•+.
^
pre all issues at stake "
""*J
yill continue at 10 a.m. Thursday. s|^-
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To Re-election Attempt

tributed $672,881 to his own reflection committee. » i-t-.:- '
Vf
oZSri^11)' b?t^ee" fundsvcolleCted by BrfecM'sandfRepuilcan'<
i
Cranberry s_ general campaign committee ^ls gfeat,^Hriscoe's

M

ny>.v.aai. v"iiu luuuons ana iQansf wniie.Spenaing $S36,546.i/V- ,y,
arc recor^e^as
' ^hatev^Pthcsntributions
recor^eil^as lOans'-t^
foan«"4n ,the TcdiftmiMee.^,v
l'^Wb,utJP"^tare
littee-dan realize through fuSarSVsing,)vl)l^o to &y ofRHe
«pMtit ihougi^nrWHjrfin the

awwlmiM®

A

'

rveujs
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Thr^.lndicM in Record Theft
- ^ C H I C A Q O ( U P I ) f e d e r a l g r a n d j u r y i n d i c t e d t h r f e e i f i e n W e d n e s d a y* r ; f T h e r e w e r e * n od e a t h s p fi n i t i f j e s r e p o r t e d , b u t h e a v y d a m a g e W a s c a u s in t4\e record $4.3milli&n burglary of an Alrmored Exjpli^ss Go. wault: EBI ^'ed Jn',a residential afeaf in"juie*'Southern sections of town just south of
agents and Scotland Yard carried the search for othe^Ufpwts and the ^ ^G^ine^iUe Hrgh ScfiooJC Hw«Ms of students were keptin the school as a '
- ^io the B/jUsh Westtodies.
> M % f. - t \ * i ^pre^uUon hy Sehodt
Starit^ndent Wilber; Echols.-^
- /v
—
—
1
^UvS^Atty/JaftieS. R.J[1idmpson said federal Sge^t^4e?je,checking ou^
"'f-' '
•:?
t
l
itr.t.t.
HVNKSMOMC
£l6ads*in the Cariljb^anv working in the British W^stJn^es wiA
MiMfrtfilt MMuMalt
iarKe> Gaii^Bgila? ^/I^ /r r
# assistance of Scotland Yard
,
. '' A
fINEW'.WR^APji
NE"''
'r-"
^
£Thp grand Jury, indicted Peter J. GuAi, 47/*lt sdf-s^?ltfd master'
v/i67a.oa
llAmino'lt OaIMM
^>1 »
Of IjeWg
^
: market
Jugltss^aond
k
— J f t h i e £ ± 4 t t > w , d # ^ s 6 m e
( K .
ya'he-dreeik'* M^siatis, accused ofr supping th^aBwav .van.wT!1'* P^jjigdic p^ii|^kinKt$i#nes<
iaoes Strike*'Gainesville
^
thfeUHgviell
Strike.Gainesville
^
neariy^hree1weeks.15; 4- ••- ^
w^
$^•f9A^N^§yiLLEt (ppl) —
as fou»tornardoes,sjtran^
"
•
•
fAni
teUI.IIH
-a
^blaclc thunderhead and skiDw* thrmiph^nd around U^t North Cehtral

mmm
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where Death, a golden timekeeper
J&;"aquint8 tele8copically at our vulntorabitlty
Pl$x«p4
once erupted his logic
*-®- TV",. I & >• through our placid inaan
i»
=*
^

can never stop a person who Feaily wants to die. You can
never block off all tail structures, you can never take
'aw3y aJl of the pills, you can never recover all.of-the'
guns, razor blades or ropes
But you can quit inviting ja sensational death that not
only takes one life but also affects the'-feelings of the entire campus. .The Tower has already become a haunting !
enough figure,.and a death z year will only allow that"5
^.structure to become a mbr« mystical,Suicidal symbol,
one is sure that covering the Tower observation
deck will stop any deaths..Maybe everyone 'will go out the
windows, will go to the stadium, to Dobie or to the
Business-Economics Building. But the point here is the
~
Tower,
a structure that not ony invites suicides but sen-;

"
".v ~ frVin, a. jkfeni
ya ,i' "
"by Dennis Brutus,
'sS&i
'vi.
University visiting professor
»t has become a pattern. Every year—maybe the lapse
Is two years — someone plunges from tiie Tiiwer. The
a'C
names and specifics of each individual have now run
^ together, and we forget..
.
- The-presence of the Tower has slowly evolved from a
i
landmark to a deathmark. It started wlth Charies Whit-°
man and the shootingepisode of 1968, and it has been,rein* forced with the suicides of Moment Armistead, Warren
satidnalizes them.and puts, suicidal ideas: in eveiyone':
L-a Lee Ogburn and Bruce KreuaS, Monday's victim. The minds.
'
Tower has. a new aura.' Oite cannot help but link the
. We urge the University to compleCe'thVstu^y and coa
Tower with past tragedy.
sider. some type of protection around the Tower. Other/
After Ogburn's death, a sftudy was proposed to evaluate landmark-deathmare buildings — such as the Empire^ •
f the University's alternatives for dealing with what has State Building — have such devices.. We see no reason •
become a serious campus problem. The study never why the Tdwer can't be similarly equipped.
J. ,
developed, but now — with a new suicide maybe that -. It doesn't have tobe blocked off by iron bars or by Flex®"!"|
study will begin. We feel such a study is necessary; with' iglass or by a shield below the deck. An architectural
r
input from both psychologists and architects: It could
design could jshow us what different protection devices
only help the situation. ..would
like. Both
to we
the ooservauon
observation deck
and
x;" .1 •
...
nvwu look HW,
DOU1 access 10
aecK and
Some type of barrier on the observation deck seepis to - visibility of the protection from the groundmustbe taken.
S tflfi
mOSt DracUeal
Iv-aa pleasant
nloaeant nlona
n..i _L- _
.
be.
the most
practical idfi#)..ThrfTftW<»P
idea. Thtf Toweris
place - •,lnto consideration. But
most importantly, the image of
to view the campus, and the observation deck'should not the Tower, and the thoughts of those walking under it
be closed. But tee fact remains that potential suicide vic- should be the major thought in blocking future suicide
tinis are attracted to the Tower. Past deaths have caused attempts.
^
•
,
•
this aura of attractionrlt looms over tljgf camf>us
campus,; an eni vironment known for its stress and ptj«sure|f"
Regent Frank C. Erwin, and a number of people on ^ The Texan has endorsed its candidates for the TuMkv
^ ^agreed With this philosophy. Erwln said .^general elecUon, selecting five races - governor comoin 1972 af^er Ogburn's death,-that "if people want to;/ >iler, treasurer. State Senate and?piaSi Z
commit suicide, they can just as easily do it from the top ^representative - that we felt were the closest or conof the new' stadium.
£,|,tained quality candrdates.'

-

'

»®SL.
£> &

r

-
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We question that reasoning with these points: l) no one
dh?m as of*et' 2) the stadium, or
SSSlHnn Jri
iX'^n0t !**?the T°Wer'S

Now it is time for rebuttals and comments about the
races tfom you. We must give a warning that all contributions Concerning the election will be cut off after
prevenl

The University's present suicide policy

W\

,

^ro^,™aC™nV ,heJ8a,id' H?wever',n
This great concern for costs makes no
A recent bulletin in the University of
had 0,80 commented,
„??'• 1,97?»
sense considering .the University pays - California's Institute of Governmental
I think the (Tower) guards should be
,for two fulltime guards on the observaStudies reveals that suicides can 'be
more alert. Considering what has
Uon decks-already. Just how does the
prevented simply by controlllngor blockRegent Frank C. Erwln r; happened since then, Clark's recent bold; University calculate the price of human
> tag access to barbiturates, firearms an.d
When the ambulance turned onto West
declaration sickens me,
lives?
popular locations for suicide attempts
25th' Street front Guadalupe Street at
JamA Colvln, University vice^V And what beauty does the Tower
(like the Tower). About 10 percent of
^ noon Monday, my worst tears were being president
for busifleM affairs, explained.
possess anymore? People look at it, and
those who attempt suicide and fail ac P">3confirmed; A-few minutes earlier, sitting
cosl
1i
,.
.
9l the^p the main thing they think about is Whit- • tually do kill themselves at a later time,
in my car at a
proposwi $26,000 Plexlglas shield was too^;. < man, Armistead, ORburn and - now-the report stated.
stoplight, my eyes
high, the enclosure would damage Uie\' Kreuz.. The Tower has become as inFriends say that Kreuz talked in-i^bv,
caught Bruce Kreuz'
MS'
beauty of the Main Building, and it would, " - famous as the Texas SchooH Boole
cessantly of death for months before he mfS.
descent from the
probably fail to prevent suicides.
Depository.
jumped. But it was not until, he was on
Tower's northeasts.
*
=-^—
—
Many people opposing the Plexlglas
top of tHeTower Monday that he fulfilled
comer. —- 1
%->
< #
,, .
proposal reason along the same lines of
these threats.-0
i
Driving
im^\ti,jV
Erwin^but In more dignified tones: if the - , One person who saw him fall said,
_ mediately to The
^ ,
Lttftgtn
4ha Friiinr
victim Is unable to Jump off the Tower, ^JivAbout .30 or 40 feet before he hit the
Texan,
I,"
T&I ~ VSVLetters to
to trie
taitor ^ he
casuiiian, ground, I heard him scream very, very
wllj uke hi# buglneM
remembered the
¥.&
Dobie
or
the
Capitol.
loudly, and then, I heard an Incredible
other Tower iuicides since being here —
Firing Una letter* thouldr :
The difference, however, between the •noise i;.. like a sledgehammer on a tin" •
. as a freshman. Moment Armistead; as a
buildings-is that.the-Tower has become
root."
Ws"~
junior, Warren Lee Ogburn; and now,
Austin's lightning rod for potential
Luckily, I did not See him tiitj But when5%£
Bruce Kreuz. But never had I witnessed
Ba typed frlple-ipaefd.^^^^Mf suicide victftns. Few buildings in the riait flashes through my mind now, VM'i
. Jfcjs grotesque scene, and I pray, never
m*. Hon
Uon have
haw its
it* reputation.
WMMM How
DM many
wonder if that.scream meant' that he;J; 'K
- again,
others have claimed 25 lives and 32 in ^ wanted to back out. If he did, at that*
s
JCrwIn's infamous quote kept flashing
-• Be 25 lines or (•«*. The Texan
juries and been the scene -of seven
point, it was tdo late.
i.
. through my mind Monday. He said it in
reserve* the rfeht to edit (•»•» for
two accidental deaths and the
What if there had been an enclosed J
*S4 suicides,
April, 1W2, as the regents tabled.»- length,
Whitman massacre?
observation deck on Monday? Kreui;
proposal for, q 'Plexiglas'-e&ciosprc—
I don't think society, has the right to
might he alive todhy, many of us could
" .around the Tower's observation deck. m
Include '"name/ ia'ddrMi' and
tell persons that they can't take their
have avoided viewing It, and the'-Univer<
Since then, two jumps have occurred
'
pWn Jives, But the rest of. us should not
slty would not be going through this an:
off the Tower. None off our wonderful pnen« number of contributor.
gruesome
experience
' J #fJ>\
' - < - have to endure the »•
—
nual freak-out.
•stadium.
ol wfltchlng them self-destruct.
So the,regents meet Friday. I hope.
Regent 'Ed Clark said Tuesday he • "Moll l2f^t
they read this. As a matter of fact, I wish*
would recommend at the Friday regents
Daily Texan, Drawer 0, & Sjatbn
Prcs?ure
on students without making them endure - tliey had been In the car with me Monday^
- meeting that an iron net be built around
Austin, TX, 70712; or bring letters to
the annual Tower jump. I have heard no
at noon. Their attitudes would have!?
s .the observation area.
Jbe Texan offices, basement, Texat
one contwid this provides the student . changed. It's Just something you wonW®
I*, "I think the time has come to take ap'~. :Student Publication* Building.
with a broader educational experience.' , like to, but can never forget, ^

Jf people went to commit lutcm,
they can fu»t a* eaully do it front
- the Iop-of the' new itadiumi
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Jt^-first meeting since they silently
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af-JA®'
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I know
it is««»v
rare ,• .MiiMCM
firmed viMuvvuvr
Chancellor MfniHiStrG
LeSKlstw's
decision;' • To the editor: '
J*, a .
»y» »v>»
S occwion
4
tl . and politicians,
to find candidates whose integrity - ^to fire the presidenU"Slnce that Infamous'
Your editorial enWslg^^^i
both personal: and- political - is above «£*« Acres. Massacre" this board of
Briscoe andjRams^Miffllz for governor
IMH isrihil'71MM<lill>l4a l '-fM illll • I •
'•
i'.-1
.l
rj\question/Even rarer
ls°the candidate ^millionaire oilII ibarons
and bankers has
stated that Jim Gran berry and Bill
who maintains this Integrity and at the "" steadfastly refused to respond to student
Clayton are both from far West Texas
same time is effective in'bringing need<*""1 faeulty demands for LeMaistre's
and therefore likely hold similar
ideological viej»s. F'or rthlr arid other
reasons you'jjpply that Cranberry is not

Worthy we»t

1

0

aassMs:

»»t»%|^VM.WIVMHlWJlJV«jyiUI|ldp,LUb"
jrd90 miles esat of,E\ Pqbo and not
really what one normally considers far
West Texas. Second there is ho reason to
assume West Texans are Inherently In
ferior1 candidates -for public office..AH

1 bock

» nc?1

Q? S*
«I«rched pgUT community feel must be resoly«d.
with him In South Texas during the daj^
A "welcoming committee" is belnv
they tried to throw VISTA out of the ^organized for Friday's iheating in ocier
J!e^'iyel'*L0« 1 oac^ other on the, -'Vtoshow our disgust and outrage against
saihe side of the battie.for human dignity"'s^tht actions oT ^iis ti
'
and justice ever since..It Is
—j
that thertf are not mow like
the 150 seats of the tTe£as <IWM> « .„
...» m.„
a.Mi. nD^Tm m
Representatives, rhope^embersof the
J^tloiformer .. and'Ctayto. 'taW^imttaT jdwiotfcai

to bring a long overdue housecleaning-to
the State Capitol.
,
;;
Gwy M. Cunntagham
. _ PhD, Accouatlflg
^ ote! 08r «»««» about
.far West Texas was not directed la tav
i»y to Ideology, bat to thepSfirtF
of life that a We»t ^Texan must hav« • :
poiutoii on water management we'fled
reprehensible. Lubbock Ms bees r
center agitation for the Texas Water
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straight up the wall.'

• '•'••iflpaga ;By DAVID BRODEE
has been pitifully little discus- Udalj,;D.-Ariz., make an elo to obscure. lt. has adopted- a
guilty of an unfair TV spot or
51974 The: Washington Post ~«jjyionof the hard choices.feeing quent •. plea for sacrifice arid laissez-faire attitude toward
smear-sheet brochure.
Co.
a divided national government realism in meeting the energy - the campaign, and, as a "con
'Real debate has been inWASHINGTON — The chief - in the areas of economic,. crisis and then imply that the sequence, the level of debate
hibiled by the widespread fear *, |::'J,
imprttSgioj,a.reporter-brings— -pnorey. budgetary and 50 percent cutback in oil im- 'has 'deteriorated.
that.any substantive criticism ii 4i|
nacit iroimhe campaign trail —^national seeuirity. policy..—
ports he_yccommends can be 1—V.fle.•sympT'Sifh~oT this of an -opponents record may
is thisr'the democrats are do
The Republicans«re reeling achieved
simply
by deterioration is the number of risk being
ing well, the Republicans bad
too badly to try. Their ean: eliminating that "extra trip"' campaigns which have focus • \Vatergate tactic." Too'
ly and the: people: worse. ....
«».<iidates feel it would be to the grocery store arid other ed.. in. these finai days, not on many candida tes "a re '
"The reasons why one party ^catastrophic, to embrace the . such wasteful luxuries. He the issues anjl not on the
withholding 'criticism, for fear •:
-is profiting and the-other beNixon policies, unprofitable to knot's better, and -so do many records of thft1 opposing can of a backlash for acting,"like
.ing . punished this year are ob
endorse the tenta tive of the others on the campaign didates, but on; the tactics of apoliftcian."
vious and have been discussed
proposals the . Fprd ad- trail, .
the campaign' Uself. The - •• Both the press and the;
at length in the press. The
ministration has put forward
But the blame for the voters in too hianv states are presidential -ci^didates have •
cheating of the people in this
arjd unconvincing to offer a banality of the dialogue in the being asked to decide hot who an obligation to see*(hat there
campaign needs more com • .-program oftheirown frbm a 1974 campaign does not rest
has demonstrated com-:. .is more substance in the 1976-ft*?;-*
ment
{^minority position in Congress.. entirely with the con-, petence on the important' campaign than there has been IT
i>. The. public has been short "So nVoSt of:theRepublican in g.ressional candidates. The public questions but who is ; in this one.'
-changed. at lea'st- in most of
Arabs, and I'll go
cumbents have.fallen back on' President and th& press havei-the- stales.^, this'..reporter:? • the old standbys —• name muffed their responsibilities,
fT*
^visited, by the poor quality of ,"';.",Tamiriarit>r ai
and* constituent too.
..
i
' the campaign debate. There >f Sservices—^_ia
on hopes of sur
Mr. Ford might have' done
viving.
the country and himself- a •
The Democrats have been favor had he gone to the peodistracted by the# opposite plethis fall with a plea" to-dispfoblem: a surfeit of temp- dain tlie Candidates of either
..ting targets. It is so easy to party who pretend to have
..campaign against oil company Msy answers. But instead of
'community leaders . to . inctease • local food production.
>protits-that there is~no incen- talking about the real issues in
' " The .U.S. Committee for UNICEF organizes fund-raising
--'"live' for them to raise, the1 the? stark terms his own
activities in this country to donate to th^ agency. The
harder issues of energy budget-makers and energy ad
. Halloween fund drive and greeting card .sales are the most
policy. The Pentagon budget visers now confront, he chose
si
well-known means, involving people of all ages. There ar<>
"is such a tempting target that to play the hobgoblin game of
other ways that Students may help, too; such as feast or
few Dejnpcrtic candidates a ; dreadful " veto-proof
im
famine banquets or-meatless meals where the difference in
.look beyond it fo ihe. tough Congress." .
• v-Vs'-.Vvi-v
food costs are contributed to UNICEF. Our own sacrifices,
spending
questions
that
await
;With serious speeches on
of all vital necessities (including: fueU;-may mean" the
1 the issues, Mr. Fort might
the new Congress.. • .
, difference: between world peace and^isaster,
It 's understandable- that the Iftve- prepared the way for
. A few facts may be useful:
•: : .
Democrats are doing what serious negotiations-with the
w$"
• $1 is a year's supply of multivitamins'for a child in av
Mr Nixon liked to call "t{ie Congress, whatever its
crisis country.
easy, thing.'.' but it's still dis- makeup. Instead* he has made
• $15 will bring supplementary food and health services to
Sappoiriting. The more able the kind of speech it is easy —
"five malnourished children for a month
•
they are. the more they seem and everi kind — to ignore.
• J66xan buy a deep well hand pump to provide water for
to be oversimplifying the ' The press, in too many
drinking and irrigation for a village.
choices this fall.
states, has faijed to monitor
•J •* .
This is indeed food for'thought! Students at the University
To cite but one example, it the campaign debate and to
. have shown an interest in helping; this year being the first in
is disappointing to hear a man raise the hard questions* the
M
five yegrs that participation has come from the campus. The
db capable as Rep. Morris K. ..politicians' easy slogans tend
Inter-Fraternity Council has been particularly;effective in

.'guest viewpoint

Assist kwashiokor victims

ones

;
By LYNDA ADAMS
• "^'(Editor's note: Adams is the coordinator for the UNICEF*
-driv^t the University.)
npireg^
Withvtb«s~g«vernor,s declaration of UNICEF Day for the'
sason nf, slate and Mayor Butler's declaration df UNICEF day for
•
Austin on Oct. 31, it is more than appropriate now to describe
what UNICEF Is and what it is not. UNICEF," the United
PlexNations Childrens. Fund, is a special agency of the U.N.
:turaj
which serves- as an advocate for the'Children of developing
vices •
countries. Experts predict that the.worst famine in history is
It and
now beginning; the African drought and Bangladesh seem to
be merely preludes to the misery which will strike children
£ken.
in developing countries. UNICEF is ... children ... not
geof
ler it sN* governments. Any witnesses to kwasjiiokor, • a protein
deficiency disease, could describe its results on children:
Icide bloated bellies, blotched skiny shriveled arms and legs and
voices too weak to cry; Some 4Q0 to 500 million children in re 
developing nations', are- facing - the grim spectre of
kwashiokor and {starvation. It is indeed a "world child
emergency." as has been declared this year for the first.
time In UNICEF's 28-year history
"UNICEF is taking immediate action by alerting par-'
Ucipating governments about tbe need for assistance. Their
long-range programs can prepare communities to plan
emergency fefeding projects for children and to begin to train
PI Wl I s
it thq
IT 5 CALL£C7
i conPUMPKIN
after
ibtbe

1 con--'-.

Dther.

garnering support among the Greek organizations, as have
groups .in Kinsolving Dormitory. Perhaos next year even
more groups will be involved from UT:

AIDS TO
PRE-REGISTRATION
IllfSl

1... PicK'up materials in the department of your majotfW
If .your materials are not there, check the master
list in a Dean's Office.
—If materials are lost, go to the Acadeinic Center.
^ A. (OPTIONAL) If you want to change your school Or
college, gdlo ihe Acadertiic Center unless you are
_ changing into one of the schools listed below (eo to
_ ine respecfivelocatiOH)T~
-Architecture - Office of Admissions, Main BldK; 7 s
: mM:1
^^-Communications - C.M.A. 4 130
Engineering - EC J 7.200I
—Fine Arts - BTL 100
j,..
L
—Graduate - Main Bldg 202
^
1B." (OPTIONAL J If you want to change majors (within 1
the samtjschool or collegeJ,^o to your Dean's Office. 1
2. Take your materials to your adviser to be advised S"
(see pages,5-10 of tlie Course Scheduje for locations),: S
Fill out the cards:
'
—
—Course Request Card "A" (brown)
S
. .—(Optional.) Alternate Course Request Card "B" 5
(orange)
... . •.••••S
(Optional) QpUdnall?eeCard (two types- red & green) H
-'f^NOTE: A: Use Alternate Course RequestCard "B" only H
for courses other, than those listed on Card: "A =
(not for different unique numbers of the same S
courses).
S;
B. Use Optional fee cards only for those options H '
not purchased in. the Fall .(except lockeF & S"
shower).,
,
=:
Return all materials & , cards' to your .major 1
, department by 4;0dp.m. Friday. November 8, (Your . ®
Department may have an earlier deadline.) 'V-fSB'S'"'

•

TEACHER EVALUATION SURVEY
AVAILABLE AT REFERENCE DESK IN AC
T0MI6HT 15 HAUOWE£\t„
AtCJfH£-fW»<fN5-V0^
5£E TONI6HT ARE FlLlfP
'WITH: 6H0STS!

COURSE DESCRIPTION- GUIDE.AN
% ^ACADEMIC OPTIONS HANDBOOK:
AVAILABLE IN DEPT. OFFICES AND A C.
STUDENT GOV/T EDUCATION COM Ml
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Co-ordinated
^

"Clever tailori-ng of pri'nted"rcbllar and
cuffs gives the look of a separate blouse
under the A-line skirted/ back-.tie dress.
,;Deep blue of 100% washable polyester .
with floral trim of acetate/rayon. Junior
sizes. $24.
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W^aliroys

the EARTH* negti-,
negadve heel shoe was a
Bat invention;We
ew you'd love
them. What wlr—iv
didn't knbw was
that you'4 want
them faster than it
takes tomake them.
feu tit takes time
to make a good
shoe. Andlflt'w'aB
made any faster, if'
iiiistone detail was:
left outfit wouldn't

IS

r-i

brand shoe.
There's a lot
brand shoe',lo6k'on
more to the Earth - the
sole for our . . .
shoe than making ' Earth
trademark •
the heel lower than ani^.S.(Patent
the toe.The entire #3305947.
sole Is specially
And believe us,
designed tohelp you < whenyoudotry
walk naturallyand • thom,you'll see',
comfortably,
they were worth
So please be
waiting for. patient; Ifwe're outof your styleor size, - Shoes,sandals,
and boots forl
we^ihayojt soon^ sabots

Saturdays,too.
And if that's not
enough, bank all day "
Saturday'til 10 p.m;
Fouc more windows a dajv
and eighteen more hours
a week than we ha^bqfore.
Sw
Some Great Outdoors!

'til 10 p.m. '
We haven't skimped on
the hours either. Ten
y
p.m.'"is when our outdoors
close. Drive-in banking • •
Nine to be exttot.
will now be much faster
Our outdoor banking
and easier..You dan di;iveM- facilities have expanded thru our backyard off
to six drive-thru windows 19th Street, or walk-up in
plus three walk-ups.
Our front yard orr-jthe ,
That'§ a lot more elbow
dracg, do your business
room.;
n ,
and whiz on.
sH

JfAjiL
fm

-

t

J

,

.women..
^just becauseashoe From $23.50 to
$42.50.
looks)ikeours> *

doeiix'tnieanU :i

worksjikeoura.'m
lit uiihj you're'

getting thb,Earth .

*RARTHii
artffiJttered
tra dmaticxifKaUf
Syttenurtvifoc.
oW4KaM

Syttemetjt

EARTH: SHOE STQIlE
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Hunter Win$.§CylYoungiA war

|

I*?
I? p§§!
•:
i<s§p.

Oakland Stat
StafNbirotoly
Ranqers' Jenkins
Jenkins
Narrowly Beats
Beafs^.Ran^eir:s^

-1
Some athletes in the sports world stand
The: Cy Young . Award is first-place votes to 10 for League, and he completed 23
Hunter totaled 90 points in
NEW YORK (AP) - Catout
becuase they arfe- colorful and con
1
- •
f"'SE^Itish Hunter, ace of the world voting by a 24-merober panel presented tft the previous' Jenkins.
of his 41 starts, throwing six
troversial. •Tfjese athleies offer: the spec
1
champion "Oakland 'A's . of the Baseball Writers • season's. top;.pitcher in each: •/: g^-NoIan Ryan of >the Califor shutouts. He was the winning
tators more than just a game or match,
nia Angels was third with 28 pitcher in' the A's pennant
pitching staff, wa>i named the Association of America Aid league.,*
: they, also: entertain. And. that is what*^,
.• winner of the -American edged out Ferguson Jenkinsof •', The: A's ace was the only points and one first^place c,1 inchiirg- victory over
sports is all about -?- entertainment; -«
.League Cy Young Award the! Texas Rangers,-who pitcher named on each of the vote. The other first-place Baltimore, came out of the
Even fewer athletes have "the ability to-^- _
.,
-_
:
ballot
went
to
Cleveland's
24 ballots and received 12 [Wednesday.
i~irr r "finished with-75.
bullpen to save the first game go along with character: Ond person ;that£<«SI/*|^ I nAiffl1
Gaylord Perry, Mio tied with of the World Series and also
does is Muhammad Ah.
~"
I I Iwll I I
Luis Tiant of t Boston with Was the winning pitcher inBefore, and during, a. bout, Ali is a „ ,t, .
,
, „ > .
su
eight points. Baltimore's Game -Three '.of • the Series
tremendous contrast to his opponents HeaJ-,
»•
&Mili
Mike, Cuellar had six - and against the JLOS A'ngeles
does and says what comes easy, andpij world as Namalh directed the t0drnj.0 vicreliever
John
Hillen
of-the
i
Dodgers,
natural His personality incites people to^tory just as he predicted
41
Detroit Tigers; had one, com'-'
Tfil veteran right-hander
react-to him .in one;.way or another.
Great'thipgs had always been expected
, CHARLOTTE:, N.C. <APV- quarterback. sneaks fot' ;r-' Fleet Al Jenkins-caught pleting the .voting.
has won 88 games in •the past
His charisma was solely responsible for , from Namath, and the one time that he
Kookie quarterback. Tony touchdowns and - passed 22 five passes for .168 yards, inLast year's AL Cy Young four seasons, and- in 10 big
the financiaHnagpitude of th'e.-Ali-GeorgeK hadto produce he did. And, he didit with a
A3ains, the- VtorWFSKball 3^rrdsiOTitihirttonchdown to eluding atr flttyaTtirtBBnfrnov*winner,-Battnnore*s°"3tin—-league
Seasons^he=has-^i61- "
League's most prolific passer, pace.the Sun's -13th triumph of pace Birmingham no a 26-18 Palmer, did not receive a 113 record for the A's, in KanFrazier fights.
.
Jets have never defeated a team with a
led the Southern California the season- against 'five • World Football League vic- single vote in. the balloting by sas City and Oakland.v»,^
V A . A U has personally'postponed tlie demise
winning record in regular season play. \
• Sun to a 34-25 aerial victory defeats.
tory • over Florida Wednesday the writers committee "com
of profesjjjpnal boxing at least a few years.
People may not rememb'eirtlie details of
posed of two newsmen from
night.
t.i 'over the Charlotte Hornets s, ^The loss left Charlotte 10-8.
People just aren't as interested in boxing : the; game/ but-.they- will remembervthe •;
I; Wednesday night.
•i' -j"
*.. • •
each of-the league's12 cities.
as they were 20 years'ago.- : ^ . greatness and character ;of Namath
£i<~- Adams executed two
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)
Hunter, signed out of Hert
But he has gotten people interested in^j; because of it
CAST UVtSiON
ford,
N.C.,
by
Charles
O.
"Tfct.
his bouts and in a fighter'that no ..longei^aio Tuesddy night,*o the delight of millions;
w
Florida, ..-,.vV.'.v.. -II
0 .667 • Finley in 1964, enjoyed his
has the skills that he once possessed.
Ah dif exiictly what he said Ue was going
DALLAS
(AP)
:'4vrne
Charlotte
.i_ • _ 1Q'_
0
-Winningest .-major—^--^e-foreman-Aii^-fightfbaTrinff-a.-,.do.!HtMjcslrcyed-Koneinan.
^ :• -v
—PftllWelptHaTT...
.*7..
8
iouthwest
CWference
"
SHEEPSKIN
We make and
season with a 25-12 record for
x-Jacksonvtlle
4
286
rematch^-couTd be the iastof the big fights
Since:returning to ..-.the ring "aftei^-a_.
appears headed for the best
Central ttvhW
the
A's
in
1974.'
it),.was
his
because there are no longer the -facilitie'smilitary enforced retirement, Ali was oft-"
repair boots
Memphii
H
.92*
attendance figures in its 60RUGS
Birmingham
13 5
.722 -fourth consecutive 20-victory year football history.
or interest in boxing to produce greatS® viously not the boxer he once was. He was
Many • iJSO
Chicago
7 11
.389 season for Oakland. "Jenkins
shoes belt*?'"®?::;. $ 00
fighters.
beaten by Ken Norton and Frazier and in
Attendance at 28 home
x*Detro<t
-1 13
.071 also won 25 games for Texas.
BeauufutColors
. WIST DIVISION
Ali brdught boxing back into the 5 ^ tlie rematches wasjstill not the old fightqr,
games
this
fall
has
averaged
:
Hunter's 2.49 earned -run
.765
So. California
19' S
limelight the last eouple of months ahd^%,4 The oddsmakers Had the, fight with
V
LEATHER 5AIE*
.4)2 average led the American 39,100 — compared to the :
Hawaiian*.*
a,,, -.7 \0
.382
proved without a doubt that he isone of the'^Forenian at 11-5. in Forcmah's favor. A
Vorioui. kinds, talon -- 75' p«r ft.
P o r t l a n d . 4 10
alltime record average-atten
Shrevtport......v-ivj;::. 6 .10
.382
top athletes in history.
victory for Ali would be like TCU beating
dance of 39,040 for 39 home
X — disbanded
-r -t
' For the truly great athlete there comes^ef, Texas in football.
WCONCSOArS GAM£S
games in 1968.
. Birmingham 26, F(orida~lB
- a time when he or .she must overcome in-,^.', But when Ali was doubted the most, lie-.,
The'l974 attendanceso far-isSouthern California 34, CharK?t]
TO PLACE A
surmountable odds and accomplish'
came through one last time and enteran increase of 8,8 percent over
478-9309
Phttadetphia 37; Chicago^)
1614 Lavaca;. ,?S Austin, Texas
• Memphis at HawaliAnv N
something that is seemingly out of reach. tained in the process.
.CLASSIFIED
last year when the SWC
-If. an athlete can do this and do it with'a
The combination of -ability and
dropped to a nine>year low
~ AD
flair it puts him or her in an exclusive
character'has made Ali the"most famous
average crowd Of 35,943 for 46
CALL'
category.
antl probably tire most popular.. sportshome games.
^
"
•The first example of a great performs®# figure in history.
•
The
28
home
games
to
date
'
471-5244
mance- against insurmountable odds tha£^f| His gift, of entertainment-is- .what
®5§S •
have drawn 1,094,810 with 18
. comes to mind is the 1969 Super iBowl per-- , separates him 'from other-sports super
games left .
«K
formance of Joe Namath. Namath's Jets, stars. Wherever he goes-he will draw reac!&•«
Texas'.is the only team with ;
WMwere 16-point underdogs going into thtejfsg^ tions frdm the crowds that surround him ,
a decrease from last season—
- game with'the Baltimore Colts. But all-rfsfi But as the; case with Namath, fhere;'down
11.4
.percent.
However;
tP
along: Namath brashly insisted that the£y( comes a^time when that great athletic and
Texas has the top attendance.Jets, would win, much to. the delight and J ' mental peak is reached and then he will no
average of 56,283.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, IS THE LAST DAY AN
consternation of his critics and fans.
longer be able to produce on the'same
Rice leads the increase —
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT MAY WITHDRAW OR DROP A
jtJaniath^ with the confidence of Ali told
level. Maybe that is why All, prior to
up ,40 percent. Baylor is up 37,
THE LATEST
reporters how the Jets would win; The out^'is Tuesday's fight, said that wip pr lose, in
Arkansas 14, Texas-Tech 9,
COURSE FOR ACADEMIC REASONS.
,t
,.;HA!R DESIGN '
come-'Of -the^j game shocked. the sports
will probably be his last fights®:
TCU 6. Texas A&M-4, and
B
'
SMU 2 percent.

©a
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, WFL Roundup

"Sun
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Attendance
Up in SWC

\NFL Standings

*SALE*

Shoe Shop

5

Capitol Saddlery

NOTICE TO ALL UNDERGRADUATES
Wm
from.
THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

'

CALIFORNIA
^CONCEPT'

m IITOMORROW

FOR INFORMATION:

1. CONSULT YOUR ACADEMIC DEAN.
2. REFER TO-GENERAL INFORMATION CATALOGUE,
PAGES 82-83, 89. .

Duke du Mantis '
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M* Village

TOYOTA

\~

«ylg,?700 Anderion In.
" v,5uite109;

DATSUN

fl Photo Service
222 W. 19th

C-rff J*

(JvW,
»

MA JOR TUNE-UP
WITH 50 MM F/2 IEN5

Open 10-9

$16.SOplus parts .

53

^
*288

offer good thru Nov.-30
Engine Repair

*32.50 NIKON CASE TSIO. 487V:

|_ r 8EU/HOWELL FD 35 #/l.8^ $ 1 7Q95
s

Cempare to Conon TIB with C O M
•

;

I FW
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WKt

EARN CASH WEEKLY

J^

Blood Plasma Donors Needed .
Men & Women: ^,

Wm^

EARN $10 WEEKLY ^ .
CASH^AYMENT FOR DONATION^

wan

^

MINORITY STUDENTS

Austin^*' • ^

Blood Components, Inc^
:"

T

1A%

One Group of
, Hi#.

& FRJ 8A M to3PM

, v CLOSED WED. & SAT.

409 W.'6th

I^discontinued Levi Blue

Jeari Bell Bottoms

off.

Project Info-Law of The University of
Texas at Austin is interested in talking
^'-*4
id° you about attending

OPEN: MON.
& TOURS. 6AKtto7 RAff
^I
TtJES

*
*
X
CUE CLUB
w
OPBN 24HRS.^ v,/- *
FOOD - POOL - PINBALL *
OIST ft
51st
& Airport
- 453-9374 *!
*

MOVER'S

(FINISHING OffEH tXHRtS 12/31J74)

Work Shirts

0-Mm,

477-3735

y.T. LAW SCHOOL
l&S-i.

r-Q

-7 9r.4 Thursday, Oct. 31
|
Speech Build,ng. Rm W7 or on MatnMaK,
wether permitting

TUsisthBsbanL.,
vC-

Hrondwfiil shoe with the
ted

lower than the toe.

Have youtSftlPTb
Mini- Vaccflion of

i.rr-"V

SSI

|FROLIC-SUN-FUN!

*

\

byCampus

]nf£m&C

This sfioejd

ave
mm

•
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cor.
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Electrical
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•

• -

THIS AD CAN BE PRObUCED FOR 10% OFF
- ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING

All Chambray Blue

Brakes

Overseas Engine^1003 Sagehruih, 836-3171

Purchased with.Camera xh Price

" • •

Ss

VOIVO

TOYOTA/OR VOLVO

NIKKORMAT R^4.CHROME!

sJfc

HIGHLAND MALL

I 305 WEST 19TH
Open

VOLKSWAGEN

WITH THIS COUPON .

fSffiSs9«¥ • IS

ilfferentfrorp ^Ws
any j _
shoe you've ever
Worn.It'sthe
EARTH* negative heel sinksdown
to be s
heel shoe. The shoe- Jower than.yout7
• getting the Earth '
designed to work-in; jKKsa.- •
shoe, look on
luucmony with your - - The entiresole t brand
• of theEarthshoe is the sOle'forour
entire body.
-Earth trademark;•
THeheelof the molded in a very
,and U.S. Patent
Eartlrshoeia actn- special way. Tjiis
ally lowerthin the allows you to walk, -#3305947.
, Your body will
toe;Tlii6:AlIow&you in a gentle rolling • thank
you,, ,
towalk naturally. motion. And to'
> • Shoes, sandals,
Like whfen youwalk walk easilyand
and-boots foil
barefoot in sand or comfortably On the -'-sabots
and women.
soft earthand your hjanfjarrlngcement men
From$23.50 to£J'.
of ogr cities."
' '^Butremember, ; ,$42.50,'
*EARTHiia'ngU(end
•Jus|becauBe3a>hoe ^trademark
ofkdlsi
looks likeouri'
doesi}!tmeanitCJHWJfnIsrfv 4'"'
^workslike'ours, 8d 'Syt&rnttfini

®S>EARTH SHOE STOftE

OstCK
s

on
<•>' •"

%K-

j

Galveston IslandI

Board our chartered buses in Austin. Let our
hosts serve you a coupla Orange Blossoms or
Bloody Marys - relax and you're '

Sat. and Sun. Nov. 9 fancTlOth
'fy°> flogjhlp
Motel far ou
"f
^nc^,ai S«or9<'l»«''> on |h« hl.lo.icol Strand
-^1
S«« th« famoui Saa-Aiama Show.
Tftko a 3 boi/r Moonlight Modnes. Oulit oh th« Dl.i.

1
W

Cold bo»T (upper ,ej».d on lh. w!ly t,oj11..to Au.rtn
m in- iMiWttts

•^E^!Viilpi.s'- Lirrij'ted,space,
"

451-8293 V

^Vtord Suites, • 77T7,;Chevy Chase Dr.
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, By HERB HOLLAND
- collegiate Athletics Carol discus&ed its structure :
- m *^cxan
Writer
Crabtree, student represen- -^which is interim ia.nature ">
lexas collegiate. .athletic tative to the committee,, ex- , <*AI1 our decisions will go
history was made Wednesday v plained that notion of a joint" through the president's office
as_the men's and women's . meeting came.up at a meeting and eventually through the
-a th1 etics;; cou nc i 1s me t of.'".the grcrupr~fearly this—Boaftl orRegents," Crabtrea
together at the Headiiners semester:
explained.
Club..
Betty Thompson, women's"We decided that we'd like
It was the first such
athletics director, then gave a
to
have
a
cooperative
effort
• meeting since the creation of
report on the structure of the
the Texas .women's inter between the women's and women's intercollegiate
men's
councils,'.'-,Crabtree
collegiate athletics program
progranj itself, including the
earlier this year, and'the first said.
PranK-in-atfl fcrhnlarcliina)
(scholarshipa)
: grants-in-aid^
;
known" activity of the Council
Tttfe MEETING itself awarded so far. ^
of Intercollegiate Athletics basically-was informative in ' This' year, two partial.
for this school year,
nature, she said. After in grants-in-a.id in amounts
• The meeting was called at troductions, Dr. Waneen Spir- equivalent to tuition and fees"
• the suggestion of.th^ women's duso, chairperson of the have.• been awarded • to
council, properly entitled the vtomen's committee, gave a members of. both jgolf and
President's Advisory Com- historical background of the swimmiiig teams. One partial
"mittee on Women's Inter-'. formation, of the "group -and scholarship has been awarded
to a member of the basketball
team. The remainder has not
. been awarded.
; ' .
Thpmpstfa's report also in-,
"ii
eluded a. discussion of the
' women's b.udget — ap
proximately $56,750 plus $15,r
DALLAS (UPI) Hi The'
ined
former UCLA,
• place
,
000 awarded by former
Dallas Cowboys placed piinte^
e
fre
erre
f ^f, "" ^
han- " UniversltrPresidart-Stephen' Marv- Bateman on waivers riI f
kickoff Spurr for grants-'m-aid — a
and picked Duane Carrell of duties

&

- total of $72,750 for .the first
We-ilso discussed- an , ^
•year of operation."
•
award ';sysleiir-forv w ( | m e n ^
OF THE TOTAL figure, athletes, ahd tfe.;-cottmritlee':
$21,218 vfas realized through will submit a proposal toThe^ iv-f
the sale of the optional student men's athletics council in the
,blanket~tax for iwomen's near future.
'
•sports.
• ''We made no final
• "The men seemed most in
decisions," she said. "We just ?;'
terested in our criteria in discussed a cooperative effort
awarding the .grants-in-aid,"
in a comfortable setting,"v-iftfCrabtree .said. "They in«
formed-us that they had sur- . Crabtree said it.hadn't been4': *:
veye'd 'co'mp-ar-able in decided wTiethef" the two
stitutions on their criteria.£or groups would meet again '
budgetary manners,' and 7the—19-LnA?y*
•Advisory'.'Committee for ;>: Although nothing concrete
Women's Iritercollegiate was decided Wednesday, Ae
Athletics will'.be using those first step, towards cooperation
reports for reference when we ' between the two factions was
award the/remaining grants- •' taken.How large a stepis yet:,,. ;
m-aid.
to be seen.
•

Cowboys Waive
Bye to Bateman

the now defunct World Foptball League Jacksonville
Sharks to replace him.
Carrell had averaged 41.4
yards a kick during 14 games
for the Sharks-, before that
team folded 'along with the
—Texan Stem Photo by Mike Smith
: Detroit Wheels earlier this
It's Mine!
month. He played his college
Pat McCleltan (22) ahtJ Tom Delatour. (15) scramble for a loose basketball as Ed I
football at Florida, State and
' Johnson and Gary Goodner await the tassle's outcome during scrimmage at Gregory'
•. had tried out with Washington
Gym. The team opens its season Nov. 29 at Brigham Young University.
. in 1972 and St. Louis in 1973,
failing to make either club.
z,'/..
Bateman had averaged 36.9
yards this season with the
Cowboys, his third year with
SAN ANTONIi) (AP) - The since mid:July when Jack spokesman said the season the club. During the first
Sail Antonio: Spurs .of the Ankerson resigned, as general ticket sales .for this season seven games'he had kicked a
American Basketball Associa- manager to take the same- already have passed the $500,- • 9-yarder, an ll-yarder,.and a
|
- -tion dipped into its own office position for $ie new ownersof. 000 mark, making the Spurs 12-yarder.
It was another in a series of
staff on Wednesday to name the Virginia Squires.
. one. of. the leaders in the . radical changes Dallas has
John Begzos, a former minor,
fBegzos. who joined the leaguie.
made in its kicking game this.
league baseball executive, as Spurs a. year ago as sales
In 1972, Begzos was named year.
the Spurs general manager.
manager, feels his top priority Sporting News' Class AA
Regular, field goal kicker
. Begzos, 32, assumes the top is to continue; putting people in -i minor ; league baseball ex
Toni Fritsch and- backup
• management position for the the stands. Last year» the
ecutive of the year in his
Spurs which has been unfilled Spura in their fi^st year in this capacity as general manager -JIarry: Kokolus both are out
for the season, and Jthree
of: the San Antonio Brewers of * weeks ago the CowBoys Abcity averaged 6,300 per game
the
Texas
League.
•
,in
an
attendance
turn-aroundNFL To Grant m .^Jfpom the ;seawn ..when the
'76 Franchisesm -xfrarichise;washeadquartered
CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN
-niciv-ymrif-rA-pt--: m Dallas.
BSthdugHTiclub
officials:*
WDASNER
Representtftives of the 26il
:
•utoair radio
, National Football League .dowriplayed.the importafice oT"
VWSUPERBUG
teamsai theit" annual meeting a search foj- an Ut,h man for
here said Wednesday, ad the Spurs' foster this season,
radio am/hn
ditional franchises 'will - be Begzos also faces that duty.'
awarded to Seattle'and Tan>i The Spun; are now carrying.10
- players-. one-below the.; limit.
pav Fla., in 1976.
VWBEEUi
It "also \vas"revealed at the l'-?fler ha ving- lost veteran"
std. radio
1895
for
rd
VW BUS
meeting that two additional
^ Eugene Kennedy and
.9
pass
std.
radio
.
ro
.12190
franchises will be awarded,
°kie center
VW POP TOP CAMPER
and these also could be in the °°"
disputes.^.-.v
std. air radio
3980
Last season,I'CfieT shifted
CAPRI
league, by" 1976. Sites of these
2
dr
ht
std
2000
cc
IS1990
franchises are yet to be deter franchise sold. $208,000 in"
DATSUNS10
season tickets. A club.
mined.
sta wag auto air radio .

ESTORIL
Made in Italy

ym

Spurs Staffer Named

TOYOTA CORONA MK I!
auto air radio ..
VW411
4 dr auto air radio ;Svtfi
VWSE0.
, ,
std radio
VW SEDAN
. _

MARATHON Oil COMPANY

1968 std. radfe
1A1A VW SEDJty

|I wQr automatty

ENGINEERING GRADUATES
?

•

or

'
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by John Winter in
•ii^«>ft - R l o v e l e a t h e r s , t h e
Xi^rit'^iblc tassel moccasin nwith
&:X"the .comfort and relaxed goocf
jr ijooks to complement your
i^KfeNiurt clolhcs. Black or bro-wn
7 'in sizes 7 to 13,' medium
, , .wjdlhs onlv. 39.50

^The. University Ct^dp^ring-. headquarters for

• The University of Texas Rings
Announces special savings
•
. on your UT ring set with a diamond.
Troy. Schultz is showing the diamond ;
_ jJX-jjngs -at the CO-OP now.
-.
Stop in arid say hi ...
"
ft costs less than you think
- ;
to wear the best.'

,

•

0$'

Available in fraternity, major field of study and"'fashion :<
. diamond settings in John—Roberts exclusive Siladlum.

HP

REYNOLDS

2246 Guadalupe

University StoreV Highland Malt
Congress Ave. ;

"Siladium. <s a registered trademark ot John- Roberts, 'incorporated.

;129S
11095
-995

Engineering Placement Office,;,

"

;z
lii

CL

THE UNIVERSITY CO-OP ."

QUALITY SERVICE

^TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1974
aiih*
5§t '
'
•
sit
""'T.

%i2190
v1990I

fit
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YOUR AUTHORI/fT) DOWNTOWN
V O L K S W A G E N D L A L F R 476-9181'
CORNER M H & i AViAR

Today, there'sone brewerybig enough toadmit two tajftosin
beer, proud enough.to put.Its name on two bbefs: honest
enough to give you freedom of
: The Pearl brewery. •.
„ » t • s ,
. With Pearl Premium. Here's the be«
^rewed wjth pure spring water to the same great taste sinc>
.-n\1686.
• .•••;.
vv Af1^ Peart ^S^t. This light beer that doesn't leave taste
behind because, it too is brewed from 1100 springs•'
Pearl Premium and Pearl Light
' * -^
Now that s Freedom of Choice- '

_— „
j,will you
8etife jojbwyg|i deseryeli"

•

,-4

"M
j-p:

CASK OF

LONGNECK
PEARL H
ALSO AVAILABLE

^4?

ft**

v Peart Brewing Cor. 5*n Anio^lo; T<

•m
ORDER MRTfKEGS
FOR YOOR SMU
SSJ.' '.-•***

•BbBBRs% &y

l-s

PEARL BEER DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
'exas .
V',--

S r"

J

—

k
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w
Brown-,'Pistribut^
. „Vernon
u i w
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Insurance Discpunt
aJ
OKd flf#75
ta^ '
kkt

Worsening,

DeafaEmergency Equipment
, Installed at Police Station S

is®

- S WKIB .if

SH*

'

fHH
' 'All iS75-model .automobiles
- Any auto tha t can take' a 5
have been approved by the mph front and rear end collif By NANCY CALL
State Insurance Board for a 10 sion with(the SAE barrier
Texan Staff Writer
percent discount in collision qualifies for a 20 percent dist,,••''•-A teletypewriter to provide •
premiums because of their count.
impoverished vocabularies as should he required to teach a
^-,6 two-way emergency com-^
By BASRV BOESCH
intprovedbumpers. o-v
-Insurance -Board Chairper?
section of freshman English,
,
""' muniicaiioh'' for j< the; deaf L ofe
Texan Staff Writer - - other major problems.
Lynn Henry,-te'aching assis • lie added, citing the concern'
Forming a noun, verb and
The diseounts'^are son Joe Christie said the. Austin was installed at the
•object into a readable tant in English, mentioned that 'unjyersities in England
automatically included in the strengthened bumpers can Austin- Police Department
sentence is <an elementary apathy -and boredom as the have in teaching their un
policyholder's base rate.'Tony result in Ipwer repair costs Communication Center Tues-.
,
'
Proffitt* insurance board per accident and decreased day.
thing, it would-seem. Not so. major problem facing dergraduates
damaging collisions.
"C.S. Lewis'taught un
The; equipment,^consisting i
press secretary, satd.
The long-existing problem freshmen in essay writing. .
- "A downward change in of a converted Western Union •
They have nothing to write dergraduates^ and ..you don'l
of college freshmen's inability
Bumper discounts of 20 per repair .costs__shaukl jreflect
. tektiT^jnachme_a_n^adeyjce^
to write adequately has about, and noninterest is the. • get any better thafi that; Also
cent were approved for lower insurance rates,"" khown as a coupler and utTliz-:
become more severe in recent by-word, she said. This apathy Isaw <J.RvR.)Tolkien lecture
Checker' Marathons and: allssjChristie added.
ing - the local telephone
years, several English may be a protest, against the to undergraduates,;1,, Sledd
Volvo models, while Saab 9tewv Department of Transporta- system, dost the department
tl
professors ^nd . teaching super-consciousness r of the. Said
ottpers have been given a 15 lion regulations make all 1974
Professors who' tgnorg mid-1960s, she said. assistants said Wednesday.'.
percent reduction.
>-American and import .cars
Western Union donated' the/
' "It's not.that they're stupid, lower division students -art
. .. Caclota .Cardeoas-Dwyer,
To-be-eligible for-a 15 per sold in"the United.States eligi teletype machines,-The man-'
instructor, in. Ethnic •'. Studies > they can articulate verbally,Jjrij'icrumbs," he added.
cent discount, a car must: be blefor a 10.percent collision, power to install theequipment
''V"'"' Though assessing the.
•who -leaches, a. section of "Kruppa said
able to "withstand: a 5 mph: premiums discount,
and training the 12 police per"Another major factor con- freshman program as
ifreshman English for
front and a 2*4 mph rear end
Certain "1974 American sonnel was provided by deaf5rMexican-American students, tributing to writing deficien-r "generally very bad,'' Sledd
crash into ,a"standard Society •.Motors models with optional volunteers
• •said, '!*nie over-all emphasis cies is the decline in reading said "there are "signs -that.
of Automotive Engineers' test- bumpers also qualified for a
Operating, costs for the •
on oral and electronic cotp- "among students and the public some people are seriously
1
barrier.
••-- • 15 percent reduction. :
.
system will consist only ofvV.
Ttnn SloH HwM by Coral Jaon Spwmn*: ...munication has possibly made at large. .By not reading; working to make it better,'and
buying paper and typewriter
j|^)epple less conscious of their •students |ain "no experience they are not receiving .;
Police obtain teletypesetter.
" 1
ribbon
'^writing deficiencies."
with the way language recognition."
Operation of the system will': :<-niany . more will soon be the installation arid firsi traiii^ i' Dwj?er also cited the works,1' Henry said,
"3 "--Mot ali the blame should '
begin Nov. 10 .when the ''purchasing the eqaipment ing session;Connsaid;^ '''.After'- "^problems and deficiencies of . Kruppa agreed, stressing <resf with lite English depariemergenc^nttmber-iSTreleas^rr 'because of a recent decrease all.the deaffiave iuj*t as.niany_ school systems as ..chti- __tfie link between reading ex- men t, though. Other
ed, said Lt.. Roger Rountree, o in price of the coupler from emergencies and problems as.-Stributlrig to-Students';inabilityr ^pejne5ce~a»d-.lhg__abi1ity to departments on campus-'A meeting of the Austin Deaf , $250 to -$150, Alan Hall said;
the hearing."
~ slimiid=-take_sorne of thc •
to write. The potential of write.
:Club is scheduled'for'Nov. 9 toft
•To use;the system one needs
Some uses for'.the system'' ipoverty-stricken students is
While it is generally agreed responsibll i ty f or'"- life
announce the. system number^:; only. to pick up a telephone will j'nclude • fire ,and 'amr'fejust as'high as that of upper ihat many of the problems are problem, as well, a?' the
and explain'its use.
• DINNER
^receiver,-, dial the desired bulance alarms and prowler . ^middle class students, she • caused- by educational in? students themselves, 'Sledd
«, KB * SAUJACE * CttS
• Club member Nancy Hall
number and p.lace the or robbery reports.
5
. added,
; fer.iorLties in-high school, at •observed.
» POTATO 5JUAD • MAMS •
satH that of the -club's 150 •' -receiver -on the coupler A
• OWON • nOO! • MEAD
Conn,- who'said shp has been • James Sledd, professor of least one professor had strong
U.lakes harcf work to write
members,; approximately 35 . light on the Coupler indicates werking Vith the project for English, outlined some-of the criticism for the freshman w'ell, and many students '"just
Serw/ Family Style Mfamv
m.s- .
•' Of fw
families have teletype and
when the 'phone is ringing. about a year, gave all the problems freshmen face in .. program at the University.
don't want to work hard,*' he •
-2330.
L a m a r : 4 4 4 - 8 4 6 1 - C u s t o m C o o k i n g — J , coupler equipment. However, - busy, or answered. Wlien,
credit for its success -to Anne 'Vvriting essays.
.
.
' . Hie English department has said
f
' answered, persons, on each Wallis, a teacher for the
"They don't know they have never supported the freshman
Though studentsh^ve" trou
end may then type and. receive School of the Deaf, and to anything to say. After living . program,^ ' and
''has ble with the mechanics of
messages on teletype equip-. Rountree and his police 20 years, their heads are full demonstrated; that", they.don't writing.; Henry believes that
ftient.
superiors
of Ideas. They don't know how' give a good goddamn about excluding - the "bottom 5A flash attachment may be
Wallis, the, first to-have the • to - organize- and- have little the freshman student," Sledd percent!" who need remedial
brought to the coupler to in idea of utilizing ,the system for control of the resounds and •'stated;
help, the vast middle "ground
dicate to deaf persons when emergency'purposes'in'Austin
conventions of written" ,, Most freshman English of freshman, are able, to com^-; the phone is ringing . •
as other large-cities in the na
English," he said.
" classes are taught by TA's municate'.'whal they.are.trying'
"It's one of the greatest tion have done, contacted the
Dr. .Joseph- Kruppa. who can't write well to sav ^
,
^ '
things that has happened to police and WesfenfUnion to
associate professor of ' themselves, because they take 1*
the^eaf people «in Austin," make the donation, purchase Et^lish, also cited lack of. literary courses. They know
sair Texana'.-Conn. coor-, . and installation possible. Conn organization as a problem-, ad little about written. English
dinator of Travis County Ser said..
1
ding. choppiness in style, and and less about leaching it,
r
vices for the Deaf. Present for
• Sledd said.
:.
.•
• Henry- reiterated that TA's
By DAVID SHARPE
don't , receive any-instruction • The Governor's Conferenee
ll.i\ u! Haihti'l. Stlivk nt. I T
in teaching English, -adding on Arthritis Thursday and Fri
that because of course load day at the Sheraton Crest Inn
reqiiirements they often' don't will .study ;,ways to provide
have enough time to devote to . relief for the: million Texans
FURNISHED
mo.
preparation for the classes. - with arthritis.
Jerry "Doc'f®
Efforts should be made to
Sponsored jointly !by the
FURNISHED
mo.
If^Gibspn'fej- find out the real writing needs •-A'rtliritis Foundation, the Tex
a
ur
1 hi> and intcrrcHKuui
of the student, what.kind and as State Department- of
m-NowrSEBRIN^
how mucn writing he will do in Health and^ Gov.' arid MfsT7
college and in the job world, Dolph Briscoe, the theme of
J
2700 Anderson ln. ' .
Sledd stated.
the /convention will be what
4305 Duval
- 454.9475
Suite 109
.Every faculty member can be done for arthritis from
the patient's'point ot view,
Barbara ROCCQ, a. chapter,
member, said. 1
A million Texans' ,have
artliritis; but there are only 20
physicians in the state, who
specialize in rtieumatiC; dis
eases. Also, no formal -train
ing" programs for nurses or
physical therapists in1
lig •'•' ".V:.
rheumatic diseases eJtist; Dr. •
1"College-Seniors and Graduate Students are invited to apply
Homer Goehrs Said. ,
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friyr-f
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GROUP RATE
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Arthritics' Aid To Be Studied

Duval Villa

CALIFORNIA
CONCEPT
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People bank the people bank.

Big Big Apartments

HAIR DESIGNS
by

2-1
2-2A Y> Y°

$200/
$220/
own efalritity this winter A save

Move
- - - . Reserve your apt. tot spring semester
Come by & chock us out "

in th&jfillage

GRADUATE'"SCHOLARSHIPS
1 IN COMMUNITY ORGANI1ATION
|
PROGRAM AVAILABLE ;rv

^TUU ican still nave youc
picture taken for

|for a"specialized program of graduate education and train1jiig 111: Coiiuiiuii.it> QigauizattoRT-SoeiafAgeney-Maflage-—
1 ment, Administration, Community Planning, Fund Rais-| 'imS
ing, and Budgeting. Upon completion of graduate training! *
professional positions and long term "careers with Je wish fj
Federations will be available. Any major sequence mays
qualify for those with at least 3., (B.) academic average. I
ror descriptive material and on-campus' interviews in i
§
Januarya n dFebruaryc o n t a c t : m

Wk

m

Rabbi Kessler

476-0125

•
•
«
•

WANT

Hair Styling
Facial
Manicures
Shoe Shines

For Both Sexesy-f

2301 S. Congr^ssrf'
v 441-4151 -':ms

«
l M

-STIDI-NT

C^VTtO0R^»

FRIDAY

BAYLOI
GAME
TRIP
$5.00

agia^iinnreycTiTvc
(ENTIRE STOCK)

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
,f Anyone Can Come - 8:30 to 4:30
* " TSP Bldq. - Room 3.^200 ? (25th &
Whitis)
Sittingl Fee Must be Paid When
You* Have
Your Picture
Made
'f *
' *
—

_

f
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JACKETS
SWEATERS
COATS
BOOTS

20%
50%

ESTERN

SHIRTS

<-

10NG SLEEVE

KNItS

Sat., Nov. 9-^

SIGNUP

^ .; WED.-FRI. ',
^%Union, South 112,
Call 471-3721

CASUAL

PANTS
SHIRTS

GIRL'S

MAX JONES
JEWELER •
We buy old gold
^ mountingsUf'

Diamond, and

your .appointmenl you MUST , have-your pjc

taken before studio closes at^-V"

4:30 P.M, fRIPAY, wov. 1 —1AST

CHAWCI88 1^
iv.(

r-*

,v.>
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•MISi

Ph, 478-4286
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Course. Variety
Bv-CINDYHAYS—
- "general- nonscience-majo;
Students who chose to at course'*~ljy^iDrrHlaymon
tend the University because of Davis, . undergraduate
fp wider course selection will chemistry-adviser, hasn't
||bave the opportunity to sign been offered in several years,
j'up for a number of varied, and -: but was revived because of defin: many:cases innovative, rAand; It. is numbered
),courses,; including "Romantic Chemistry' ?Q5Q;and .fulfills
Space, in"the History of the ''Area C" requirement of
Witchcraft," "Energy and most University .BA degrees.
Society" and ''The-Artistic;;
A more advanced general,,
Womah in America" during: chemistry-; class; Chemistry Inert Peek's preregistration.
325, "Energy Resources,"
q,s.^The courses, some being will explore "man's energy .
Mfeted for the first time this needs for the next couple of
.taring, reflect a growing con decades," JCtavis said. It is
cern for a deeper understan- basically '.nohscience major
- •
4j6gin suclfareas~as women's orieBted^1-^
vims, the ecology and the
MORAL QUESTIONS rais
ed it? current: professional
Jmft.
"
'Artistic Womart,"- • situations: will be discussed in .
of the American Studies] two new. philosophy courses, :
_ am, will compare sub* both riambered 325. "Medical
Iture of the woman and the, Ethics aiid Society" will face
ulture 'of the artist, in ah the: issues of .abortion,
to: see if the two are sterilization ?nd experimental
atlble.
; . ,
patients1 rights, said Or. Nor
^Middle Eastern Male-/ man Gillespie,, assistant
Roles'' follows tlie : philosophy professor.
nan, in Moslem society "J3u?in_esa;and Ethics" will
he ^Ime ^Mohaiiuned.... apalyze current concepts of
ated" them by allowing fair business" practices.^
i only four wives,
Philosophy 304 will be more
TO seminars, "Women's general and cover some of the
s" and "Women's topics of-the other two*but
otest" also will be offered also : •will include criminal
undergraduate history punishment and the enforceam. •
-': jnent of a moral code on socie^f?.
)THER
HISTORY ty, Gillespie -added:
'
ars include "The Rise of
AS PART OF the
! Corporation in America," Psychological Counseling and '
History of Spain," •Referral Service's outreach
Heresy and Rebellion/Ren program, General Studies 321 ;
aissance" and"The History • will be-taught by two psy- •
Witchcraft."
chologists. Entitled,:.
^Anthropology.
354, "Marriage and Courtship,"' '
olumbian America and the course can be taken only
ansoceanic Contacts,"
, .will by coupes (not necessarily
I^Rscuss the possibility of an- married) .after being interij^ient man being theTfirst to viewed by either Dr. Thomas
America,, said Dr. Lowry or. Dr. Linda
iiah~ Epstein, who MacNeilage, the instructors,
teaches the course.
Sqveral more courses will
"Aviation .History,"- definitely be "added for next
Aerospace Engineering 325, spring, Susan Maddert, assiswill have a changed format, . tant editor .of University:
and "is not a typical engineer- Publications, said. "These
log course," Dr. John Burton, courses were not "really left
the undergraduate adviser for-output were added by the
aerospace engineering, said, departments later, V she said:
The. class will "examine all Studehts may.obtain a supple
types of planes and see why ment to the course schedule
" some were ; successfal~and~ January-bef^re^Tegistrationothers were spectacular hegjns to find any additions.
flops," he said. Looking to the future,
''Energy and Society," will
study energy supplies and demand, including the
NEW IN
'
• geopolitical aspects of the
subject. Classified as
IN AUSTIN
^.-Geography 307, the course wiH
Fromth* Ut lt. ..
•involve professors from.
Lay School of
Igeography, anthropology,
. Hair Design
fplectrical engineerings .
nomics, public affairs and
SEBRINGlI
' in th* Village
government.
. 2700 Andorson ln.%fe
"WATER BIOCHEMISTRY
Suit* 109
^
lesources- and
En-

-ByJKERMIT FRITZ
. " In addition to gelling the clothes, Pharr
Texan Staff Writer
v
does rent various dresses from her rack.
'Unless you are a total stranger at that
"Bix'' at the Waterloo Compound sells vin
• "
Halloween' party this year,, you definitely . tage clothes for their uniqueness and their.
aren't going to knock anyone dead Wjth that condition.','Bix" has a keen, eye for unusual.
Br
01' Southern Belle outfit that you' ve worn six items and: doesn't consider age as necessary
'
years running.
for the creation,of a classic in clothing styles.
:
-The solution is simple: get into Mintage
"I'fiEALLY'iive for the day that I see this'
" '•
• clothes.
. '•" .
walking down the streets of Austin,"- "Bix"
• If your-grandmo'ther just happens to have '' said as he pulled a neon colored, glow-in-theApple's Way
#«that ostrich feather-trimmed chiffon dress • dark '58s dress out of a.rack. "I mean, this is
l^f-Cdming up from a bucket of^Sfthat she wore out on the town in 1929, fine, but the kind ot thing you go cruising around town
jk'-water, Penntylvarrian Amy/y " .most, clothing of that
th vintage has found its in'your '58 Ed^pl with."
James is wet but happyS^IJway•-.to the dump, after two recyclings
Collector Rhonda Wilcoxqn sticks with the
alter - 'winning an apple'jt.r through Goodwill.
'20s and early'30s. She prefers to buy dresses
...
portunateiyi there are shops in Austin that- "of chiffon or velvet, but she laments that they
dunking, contest. Children^
will* be combing the: are able to ^alvage incredibleoutfitsfnom es are becoming harder to'find.
neighborhoods 'ifhursSoy
tate sales^and the^ike^dbd place - thesear
-^You. really^rrteet somer.interesting'people
ticles of appare} on the market again from in this area of jcbll^ctirig;" she said; "I was
asking for the annual treats;
modest^o-oitrageous prices.
looking for Some lace tell gowns when I met : • SAE.LY PHARR of the Vintage Hall on Ker- a girl that-was into'antique underthings.
by Lane is -conscious of the demand, for vin
Given these ideas, you can take"it from
tage clothes. "Most peoplecome herelooking : there. Campy dr cool, vintage clothes are.a
•fH'
" for costumes, of course, but there are a few delightful alternative to the cut-up sheet
who are serious collectors," she said. One of variety of costume.: Instead of-"Trick or
her: customers buys vintage evening clothes Treat," try "23 Skidoo."
"T^T-UH TelepKoto
to wear to the opera in Houston.
'
" ffisssasw
s*i,

Good Prices
arejustthebeginnmg!

J^Utrr'T J.
-

UT Professor of Gsology

Power Sources : Power Problems
t,^ Soup and Sandwich
University Christian Church ®
2007 Unhwrsity Avwmm

'" "

m

Lowest Prices
Guaranteed

Marantjc2230
> 60 Watt< RAASS
• High-Low Fill**1
J-l! «l««in«n Control
6000
• Main & Remote
O O O OOO 2.
Spaotwrss?
WAREHOUSE CIEAKANCE
• VUMttoc'tj
PRICE
4;
• Cat*
• lilt $39^.95

Wmmi ftujonaoo
• 30 Want
• loudness Central
y»«-

KU-260

$339

RECEIVERS

34 Watts RMS
248 Watts • 24 Watts RMS
•Mardtitr2245 90 Watts RMS

p

O

... . .

Pioneer Project

• Pioneer SX52S
• Sonsui QKX6500
• Koneer SX4J4

%|

.

Thursday! 0-9
Saturday 10-6
Friday 10-7
free Candy To AIL Customers 3

Grande

Nonion Lounge

M
• '•

CU/IOm hi-fi

MALLOWIEN, MOONLIGHT CLEARANCE
S
A W,!WT« E

CALIFORNIA
' CONCEPTf®

SSsg

• Base
» fait Cow
• Shur» M75
• Cueing
• List $86.80
ICI-Sup*r >

Ud , •

list
Ust
list

$269.95
600.95
199.95
499.95

-Total Ust Mm $436.65

- SAVE 36% *.

• 8" Woofer
• 3"Tweeter ...
•'Acoustical Grille
• Ust $79.95

PioneerTP7222
Special Purchase 8-Track
Player for your car

'•im.
--J?.-

'Vr^- •"*
coatrel
• clean sound I npmkxftoe :
• Ust 59.95
WAREHOUSE CUARANCt PRICt

$369S

3-Way Speaker System
12" woofer .
. 5" midran9^^ ^
3" super twee'te; # '
• clear sound
•^
•- Ust 129.95 each
WAREHOUSE CLEARMlCE
: PRICE,

. Sii RECORD CHANGERS

$259.95 M9
• Dual 13Q9' ' Twmlobla Only
List
• tSK7taX'
Compile9w«M9IH> Usl'
249.80 ftW
eGAMAIt062v TumtobWOnly
Usi ' 69.95 «
• BSR810X ., ComplrieShur*M91ED Ust . 269.95 1S9
272.80' 179'
Complete ShureM««0 Ust
89.00 49
-List
••S"310*
Complete

WM

.SPEAKERS

• K i - ^ 8 " 2 W a y . « ^ 0a 0 f e r
e EO-I253V Um 3 Way-l2 Wooier
>{0-1255 * 5 Way-12"Woofer
<tai253W
3Wo*.ir Woofer

im

List
Ust
UST

TAPE RECORDERS

$79.95 $39
159.95 3»
>.95 1M
>95 M
-

•Supeiscope CMOl Cqssette
Ust ' $ll9.95 «W
214.95 166
• WollensaklQ55 S-Track Recorder
- Ust
».95
•SonyTC-ttlSO Oolb*Cos»etl»
list
499^
>99
e Dekor^tr 7200 AutoWMtoRedl Ust
399.95 M9
Odkvt-Tradk Record Ust
349.9S N9
belt*Keel.
Ust
CAR STEREO
Imnnm AP-U raW I track Ust 49.95 .' .$12
ftewmni CT-2200 f* 8-tmk tM 119.95 . U*
• Vliie* H-14 tar cassette•list 7 9 . 9 5 ; ; . $ 3 9
Afte ACS-215 car casMtta Ust 99.95 .. .,.$49
Piemef KP41) auto; renerse car cassette.
(iecterv tecoads) Ust 99.95
. .$54
Pteneer KP400 atrto reverie casseHe
-vHtli ha stereo Unt 154,95
$119.95

.
; mm
repch:;?ll
Main l> Remote Speakers
:V-*.Uudn*st Control.•£aie (rtof Included)
•JuSt,$299-95
- JSR-520X
-'•Base
--

realms;-

•Ood Cover

• Cartridge .
• Anti-Skoting
• list $118.95
KMSOOV
• 12" Woofer
• S^.Midrang*';
• 3" Tweeter*.
• Aaouilicol Grilled®

• Ust $139.95

0,

•w%m

Total Lift Mm $679.80

SAVE 29%

(emsvi 771
•2SS;Wolh
• Higtvlow Filter

• Loudness Control a Cueing

•*?abutCase

• Ami-Skating

• FM Muting

•Ust$176.W

iA
Ust
List •
List
Ust
'
Ust
list
list
list:
Urt,
list..

HEADPHONES

KM3M
• Dust Cover
•Skur«M91EO

BLANK TAPE ^

(CASStm)
jAg 2 Padt 60 minute
c&ssetle
• Memorex C-90 Chromium Dioxide
Low Noise
• Scotch C-40
• Universal C-60 2 Pack
((•TRACK)
• Scotdi90 /si-; High Output
• Scotch 45 ,)&*' High Output
.
• Scokh90
i law Noise • Scotch 45- '.feS low Noise v
• 4^
(tm TO UiL)
• Shomiock04V -1800 Foot
1800 Feet
• Scotch 307
eT0K6d

• ir Woofer

• 5" Mljiongo -• 3"T«Mtar .
• 3*Supat Tweeter
• AccouttkolGrille
a Ust $199.95

• Semheiser < ' ; OpanAk
e Superei PRO IV Stereo
•JaxSNOl
Steteo
mhbmm mnMn
'
25 Feet

list •.
Lilt
Ust
Ust

$6.00

5.49 149
3.00 1.39
.2.97 M»
$4:35 $IH
3.75X39
3.75 129
3.75 -1.99
$1.98 $.«•

J.10 4.99

$44.95$32.95
5000J9.9S
5.98 190
5.98 2.«s

Concord F-128 ;
• 8-Track

Recorder,

HIQH-RIS^ DINING

0 Digital

^Our lofty hummingbird'fpedier ^commodates
} sit-tfowrt giiests-asifflll as
.diners on-tbe-wing. tiiiTiplef and rugged?:
g /iti,design)'6" in djameter, eisyio cleanr
With 3 fiower;shaped feeding-ports. 8.00r
' •

'

"

'

, ,

,

v

Counter^

2 VU AAeters
• List $159.95 ; --

•ShuraM911D
H-Skatino

mmm
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WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE PRICE

3AVE35%
iiilliiip
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7f doesn't cast me anything ta be friendly,'

•fJSTZ
By KELLY HODGE
Emanuel: Lantzsch is hardly a
widely-known name. Yet eveiy day,
thousands of University studentshear.him say a "Hello," a ''How are:
jj)u,"'or just an "OK."
*He is a University security
policeman assigned to ch«ck books
/ carried out of the Academic Center..
- "If I had children here, I would
•' want them treated like I treat the
v students," Lantzsch said, explaining
the pleasant words given to
everyone passing through the inspecbon line. .
~w 'i A JOB'WHICTI consists Of looking"
at books all day may seem boring, ;
but Lantzsch claims it "is not too
" .bad."- He said there are good.
features to th£job such as stability,
' good hours and Working ctfncfitSons
out of the rain, cold and heat.
'•'Besides,'* Lantzsch said, "I
! -'meet lots of-good people."
' It is early in the afteijwon, just
• after the hour, so Lantzsch isnot too

¥

3&r
busy. Only four or five-pass him per'
minute. It is quite different than it
was IS minutes earlier, when
students lined up to have their books
inspected before heading, for class.
. IN THE LULL, a Coed walks up,
burdened with a pile of books.
"Is' this gentlefnan with you?"
Lantzsch asks, gesturing to her es
cort Upon, an affirmative reply,
Lantzsdi transfers the burden, of
books to;the gentleman.- Everyone
laughs, especially the security
policeman,
Lantzsch has. been with the
"tTniversitj? pblice for:the* last.It
years,-ll) of them as a book inspec
tor He-worked his first year with
the force patrolling the campus on
the "graveyard shift" but prefers '
his present day employment at the
Academic Center. "An older person;
has-more patience, he likes to slow#
down," Lantzsch said. This is why
he is satisfied with his job and does
not consider it -tedious as someone

younger might
what it does, but for what it
Eyestrain can be a problem. The,,.,
'Another coed passes with a pack prevents being done." p$'teels his
policeman admitted getting ocon her.back: Lantzsch unties it, in presence makes people^op and
casional blurred- vision as the '".'V
spects the contents and offers to think before attempting a theft,
masses of books Whiz by.
"ti
retie it
even though he doesn't carry a.
He cited the computer system and ~Vv|
In his 10 years on the job, weapon.
- 1he "TxU" book stamp (a stamp op- /
Lantzsch does not remember
Ancrther student walks • up com- - posite the spine on books from the?J?$
anything really funny that has plaining $J>out a heavily loaded , Academic Center) as the major in-'1"'.""-!
happened, but neithe? does he recall: sat&he$~£antzsch helps her arrange
novations he has noticed in his 10' "5
any real problems.
the books'' in 'the satchel - and
years as a book inspector.
,,
>y
ONCE IN A WHILE people will attempts to make her feel better by
"PEOPLE ARE PRETTY helpful- ~0M
walk out with University books, but* sving. "It may.be heavy, but think"
to me,"'Lantzsch said, explaining if
that is because they're in deep of the muscles you'll'get"
students open packs and briefcases fh|
tho.ught and jdon't realize if," he
HIS JOB DOES have a distinct
before the inspection and .show him
said, r Sometimes, th6ugh, Lantzsch peripheral duty, answering
the edge's of books asihey pass, they
feels-people-do walk outwitb-the in questions. He give? directions and
help make his job easier.
tention of stealing.
tells people what is going on; in the "
He greets a friend .and theri a -5^
Most of the stealing, hefeels, is surrounding area.
, strancer
not of University material^ More * • "If I can help inany way, I always
°
t „
often personal b&oksiire stolen from- like to,"- he *aid. Seconds later "he
"Ujdoesn't cost me anything to be .|v:
students studying in the Academic was explaining Why people were : friendly,., and it's good publicfe®
Center. University books are beginning' to gather outside the -relations. I figure if I make a friend#^'
sometimes removed illegally, but Academic Center. "There's
a week, I'nildoing pretty good," he^A*
Lantzsch has no idea how many.someone singing out there," he said.
j»M.
"I really do consider my job imr ~ Most every«job has its hazards, -Atf, For Emanuel'Lantzsch, that'j^" v-i"'..
5—T»*»n $fefl Ffwte W* Canl Jwn Smnnoi
; ; J
portant" he said, "not so much foe and Lantech's job is no exception: "" shouldn't be too hard.
LantZSCh checks student's books.
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ACADE YJ5 CELEBRATING THE GRAND OPENING OF THEIR 4th STORE IN AUSTIN.' AT
5300 BURNET RD: (FORMERLY MILLER'S SHOPPERS WORLD)
HELPJS
ACADjWy FOUljCONOMY AND SAVE.1 "ii<K-QW- .
• Ite?
ret

V

** *»GSH.«IACAD»^B.BS

SALE
* STARTS
*"TODAY THI

FREE HALLOWEEN MASK ALL DAY THURSDAY
TRASH CANS

DRY
Y IRONSI
COMPLETE WITH
STRAP AND CASE.
MANY SIZES TO
CHOOSE FROM.
Regular $24.88

. Grand,

Price':r;

.SsSM
"'
v

Slfw,?

54

1

Limit 2 Please.

-r

44
«Jn t

't

^ REMNANTS

*0

ONE TRAILER LOAD OF PO'CY
FOAM REMNANTS: ":
MANY^MANY USES.
50% OFF OUR REGULAR
LOW PRICE.

¥&

ZSfj.

I4&.

•

MEN'S SLACKSt
Regular $12.88

:1P

X" ..
Srancf?
Opening

Grand •
Opening •;
. Price- /;i«

i. Price

66%
-St?

PAINT THINNER
Regular $1.88;

FOR INSIDE
OR OUTSIDE

Grand
Opening
Price

$500

DOUBLE KNIT

ijgshi&m

MANY COLORS TO
CHOOSE FROM.

2

7-WP&

egular $3.88

GALLONS

"

Regular
$1.88
i.Wrt
-^r, -•
m ' Wi#

Sj|S»
& Grant1
Opening

LATEX PAINT

POLY FOAM

fZSti'-SiA

7 x 35

^SPECIAL PURCHASE
FOR THIS SALEPREGULAR $7.77

HEAVY DUTY METAL
REGULAR $4.44
II
G'and J
VP

Boys Sweat Shirts

\4

ALL ZEBCO ROD, REELS
AND COMBINATION RODS AND REELS

&Z-:\

assffES

Sf£,5

ALL COLEMAN PRODUCTS AT BELOW COST PRICES
1®

1 t'*asm
;

yfff:

m

m

M

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL RETIRED SENIOR CITIZENS
AMERICAN MADE

CHUDREN'S

BOOTS

NEE IENGTHSS

C

PEARegular
COATS
$13.32
,,,TSIM» E-IO-U

Grand .
Opening'-,
Prige,
' ®sr;

1

>•*&

t

*rt*

-as »s

fnr- '* "-'~ ;t';,: <-J-.., ;i/•Nt%i

3X&J

4^

. tit

y

^'' - -

m
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REG. S9c EACH 1SKILLERITS BRAND f0,
KNEE-HIGH HOSIERY 4
Toasted Tan, Tropic•
' Beige colors. Limit 3

!

Hi

Price «»od wrth coupon through Bov.2,19?4.
S&8T
•

£iSp

Mfer ^

'/•••Ml.G.

ICT

SAVE 246

A

V'
i <**.
•

fkillei'iu

1111
U?
1 >&•

REG. 63e
SKILLERITS BRAND
PLASTIC STRIPS;

^

«** <*

: I

Assorted sizes, ' .
30*$. limit !

•> —' vm
•siliil

Fries gud with coupon through Mm. 2,1*74.
P

'

$&*

HIT " * " " " " "

'*• :

SAVE 38c

'mm*

M

itsti

MMll'l ITtTtl

- i-S

|

:'W

-•4£jfrs

:

?!•&:
S'ih&l.

* Chronic cough ... it may be a warning.
i If a cough has been hanging around for o month or more/it is a chronic cough. It.may be fromeigarette
smoking, but many times it isn't. .
Chronic MUgliing is riot a disease, it is.jr symptom, a warning that something is wrong with the
breathing system. The most likely causes of"chronic cough are tuberculosis, lung cancer, bronchitis/and
other respiratory diseases.
•. j "••.-•

REG. $2.59
MAGNETIC
PHOTO ALBUM

•&&'
-!?#•

_grte» >>sd witt coopoe through Hot. 2,1174.

""

1

W
•&3£t2£ '•
,',-r*

With MFP Fluoride;
'7 oz. Limit 1
Ml . ~dm

n„
SAVE 62c ,?

97

m

REG. 9Sc
COLGATE
DENTAL CREAM

%

-

Wo** ?* these illnesses can be cured if detected early enough; so if you're coughing too much/find out
why. It may save your life. •
_ ^
^ _

.,,*S 10 Pages hold all %ize
snaps under clear
< ,.
plastic. Assorted colors.
„• plastic,
.. mitl
.. .
-«u»- [j

jj

Mci good wrttti coupon through Nov. 2,1974.

Ax

:" SB-""9223

|
SAVE 58c-

SAVE 14c

SAVE 42c

i

SAVE 55c

rw^d

••SSS-i

.

SAVE 55c

' m tl"

aHJECKf
<***[>
IREG. $1.57
¥va^
GILLETTE
IPLATINUM PLUS
BLADES
Rouble ed9e, Wi. Ml

REG. 33c;p|g§
3M SCOTCH TAPE
Clear cello tape,- :•
^M .
Limit 2

REG. $1.19
, ..
WET ONES
^TOWELETTES^^iV
• Moist -for Jnst^t^-V,
clean-ups, 70's. y
Limit I ' ^r,
/

«» ao*tf.witt cmvm tlmili im. 2,1174.

f r i c s ' ^ c o u p w i throughHor. 2,1974.

i

-

'

I

REG. $1.l»
BRECK
§n
SHAMPOO
j , Dry, Normal, Oily,c, .<
IL 7 oz. Limit 1
.

3'K

J^

•' Price good sritk Mamn thrtiugh Nor. 2, 1974:

Ltf$

•

MISS.
BREO
Vl

HA1B »««*

r

Price good *rtth coupon throwsh Nov. 2,1974.

I

REG. 99d
MISS BRECK
HAIR SPRAY
Reg., Unscented, Supefi n _
Hold, Super UrT?caolt>d,.-' % "f
Ultimate Hold, 13 ozTS* m
Limit 1
•

Price good with coupon through No*. 2,^974.%

Hi-ip •• • HI MB Hr.BH GSB a
7

'•$**

f,9 j&f

SAVE 72c%s»
I'PI

SAVE 50c

\

I
SAVE 29c

SAVE 90c

REG. 76c
OJ'S
BEAUTY LOTIONgr^
Astringent, 6 oz.
Limit 1

REG. $1.89
^
SECRET DEODORANT
OR ANTI-PjERSPIRANT
Deodorant^ J3 oz.;v anti-perspirant,;:
14 oz. Limit lfer

h. K f»v A'15,
Vaseline
INTiNS?Vt < A«t
"•" * tATH BEADS

'

M

SAVE 68c

I
€L''<|

r

- 1*T#A opt* ,

••^iCffSPlRANT
SPRAY ,j

m

REG. $1.49
1 •/•RRIIT W' •-..
DE000IMMT SPRAY
Heg. or Dry formula, \
7.oz*
,1

REG. 99c,, -mt
VASEUNE
.x
INTENSIVE CARE
<i
BATH OIL BEADS
Leaves no bath ' ,L , .
tub ring, 18 oz. Limit I
"^

Im-i
Pric.^^c^tt^«w;2,W4.^

8gfc:

Ife

Jii

rvfe

gfyi

| Price good with coopon throB8BKo».2,1974. | -^Pric. «od ^co^ettro^h
.BSi flH SB BH**BH SB IBI iH SB Bl BS -IBI' iBI
§•§ MB
turn- mm- MM
a^m% a^m

SAVE 38c

SAVE 70c

2, 1974.

• • • •— •

REG. $1.47-' t
VICKS
" T

P^ytjuil
_WCM7-PI«<S

w

,
1

-flJ

The (lignttime cold
medicine, 6 oz.
Limit 1

| fi>ric. good ^th coupon through «av. 2.137a|- ^
. " •'.
•
»

SAVE 17fc

SAVE 7Qc

-ym
PAIN
:R£ll£F

•ItNOIttMK
MttKHiXtUiOa

REG. 97c
ANACIN ^ \
TABLETSa '?'
Fast pain relief,^'
SC,. Limit yi3/-

£&l

REGr$1.89
MYLANTA
LIQUID
Effective antacid,
12 oz. Limit.1,

^^
Mco |Md wttti CMpM tkreegk Nov! 2,1«74,

*

I
REG. 63c
|
ALKA-SELTZER
%
"
TABLCTS Effervescent antacid,^ : a
1®1
25's. Umit. 1
S"<).«3S8».Sp?S;
Srfv^;.
I
iSi&M
ife"

REG. 25c
ANTACID T
5,t^Pocket roll.. '•
-,„iim

<s*-

NB«;2,1974

Price KMl witli coepto tfcnsgk Kov. 2,1t74.

tkiMlk Rw. 2,1f74. '&•I

, :. i, !

'•vr, 'v.-

SAVE 10c

SAVE

' >.-:£•• i

REG. 5IC

90c¥:

^11! -J. -

•y

>Z5w4$j8

REG. $1.39
i
0RISTAH
S55irs|;|^#:|p
Decongesta«t-ror
.. ' I
^
.colds and hay /ever.."!
'B*j|
• 24's. Limit
sPrict #ood

wtth coupon through Ho*. 2,197*tsS-'

A-rl.i ' Hi Wcr <•
SAVE SOC

SAVE 61c

<rJm'

••, & |

PICKLES I

in

REG. 2 /90c
•
RAY-0-VAC
HEAVY,DUTYBA
C or D size." "

.$1.49
CRICKET
Hnfjuif

KEG. $1.091
CASCADE
DISHWASHER 0ETERE .
Far spotless dishesi.^,9%
"35"o

Umit

jI

T;i

;

' " " eii«.l |i|.|i t " ifti

i|

i^tiih Hit ?ji97.l " ' ffif

§?«

MF4itpli

Wm$m-

"

if
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Ex*Presiden1 Awaiting LeMaistre's Report
would be nice for ours te!
report after the Tuesday generafctecevaluate the report.!;'!! decide. I have
By SUSIE STjOLEK
colfn-e-o)ut
before that• {ih$
<• Texan Staff Writer
- ,y,,£;s* no desire to prolong the matter any - lion'" "could be more -than a' coin-,
chancellor's i report,"
further," Spurr said.
* 'j-cidence," Spurrsaid.
'Former University President
At an earlier committee meeting,]
The deposed president's remarks"One cannot have been through
Stephen Spurr saidWednesdayhe will '
Pincoffs had urged the investigating]
what I.have been through without seedecide. whether To sue. Chancellor -' came before he went into a two-hour
panel to finish its business:quickty
ing that politics have a large part in
Charles LeMaistre as soon as he can ; closed meeting with-the special
CFTHNFA
A<tmm if (A A \ in
(#* - 4!the tUniversity
IhUiAmtUit of
nf Texas,"
TAWH p he
Iia added.
<TDRLAF)' ••
allow opening of Ctlier channels sud):
Faculty Senate
committee
evaluate the forthcoming report from
the; chancellor on his reasons for fir?;,-£ vestigating Spurr's Sept. 24 firing.- ; ;Si - The committee's full report on: its;. as possible legal action or a
legislative investigation.
At the time fo the firing; LeMaistre !ymonth-long investigation: should be
ing Spurr,
' .
/'>
The committee was- to quia Spun
gave no public reasons fo.r the action
released next weekv Dr. Edmund P.in-LeMaistre informed Gov. Dolph
Wednesday on a list of 20 topics deal-j
i Briscoe's .office late last . week' that : but Ipter yielded to pressure frpftt-s^ coffs, committee chairperson, 'said
ing with details of events, method*,
Briscoe to explain Spurr's rem&vai
^Wednesday
thechancellar'? long-expectedrepori;
and reasons behind the firing.
Thechanrellor announced Oct 9his^?$ "Its release is not contingent on
will fce: released the second week in
Ahy information from the Spurt1
November, Bob Hardesty, Btfsjcoe's, , comprehensive public statement was.- i i LeMaistre's statenienti'; Pincoffsv
testimony will, not be released until
in 'prejparation.
;said.
'
-» "
- press aide, sa.id Wednesday.
the final committee report is out. ;
The planned release of LeMaistre's^^, 'However, one committee member
V "A^ soon as I'm in a position to

ipjwStudent* relax en tb*
i-?-?Academtc Center patio
k . between dassei listening to
i
strains of "Both Sides Now'*
performed ljy Annie Gate*.

M.

—Tman Staff n*h1ry Corol Jma Stmmfcn
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Regents To Consider
I Umon Fee Increase
w-

7

|I

•

'MtiMjpi

8«

BvRICHARD FLY
JTexaiLStatt-WriteF• The University System .Board .of, Regents
will give final consideration Friday to a $3 increase in the Union fee to offset cost overruns
in renovation of Texas Union West.
:. At its Sept. 20 meeting the board tentative
ly approved the fee increase and authorized a,
-.study on the amount of bonds necessary to
'Cover the cost overrun. The total cost of the
project , originally was estimated at $3.5
million, but;.the'low. bid was $5.7 million. :•
• The bond issue will be for J2.4 million.
V r DIRECTLY applying the $3 increase to the .
bond payment, however, is prohibited by
state law.
To circumvent this obstacle, the Texas at
torney general's office will accept as legal a:
- resolution which increases the building use
fee 25 cents per semester hour, but in the next
- clause reduces.: the lee-back to its original
amount Essentially; there will be a 25-cent
increase, followed by a 25 cent decrease, ail
for legal necessity. THis was termed by-.
University bonding officials as a "manage
ment mechanism."
The University then will collect the $3 in
crease in the Union fee and return it to the
Union Board of Directors, which will in turn
pay ii to the regents to service the rbonds.
IN A NORMAL bond issue, the fees are
collected by the University-and made
.available to the regents-for bond payment.
Wednesday afternoon, the Union Board
adopted the required legal resolution which
stated the funds it collects from theUniversily will be transferred to the University'scon
struction account
• In other business, regents probably will dis
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cuss enclosure of the University Tower obser-t
-yatinn ripHr in thp walto nf the- sniriHruianyu^
Leiiard Bruce Kreuz Jr.
The 25-year-old clerical assistant in the
Undergraduate Library leaped to his death-,
Monday from the observation'deck. flie third
such incident in the last three years.
REGEN'.r ED Clark has stated his intention
to go through the necessary committee
channels to bring the enclosure subject
before the board
\
The. regents have held similar, discussions v
before,1 but in -April, 1972, they >postponed a':"
.. proposal by then-President Stephen Spurr: tobuild a Plexiglas shield.
AT, THE time, Regent Frank C: Erwin call- J
' ed the.estimated ?26.000 proposal "a piece of
foolishness" and-said the shield would not
keep persons from killing.themsdves if they;
were bent on it..
Also, the regents will consult dui^ng ex
ecutive session with-System lawyers on per
sonnel matters. No further information was:
available since the item is confidential, but
the; consultation could involve- matters pertainirig to- the firing of Spurr.
*ln construction business, regents will:
• Authorize-preparation of final plans for a "
. I^millic-r. animal carefacility for experimen
tal animals to be constructed on the northeast
, corner of 26th aind Speedway Streets.
• Request a committee to award a con
struction contract for' the estimated $20
millfan Welch Hall addition to the Chemistry
Building: Bids will be; received between
board meetings.
• Rename the Humanities Research
Center the Harry Ransom Center after- the
former System chancellor.
— •-

Plans Proposal
Disclosure

' sBy CAROL BARNES
activity, statement.
- "u---" Texan Staff Writer .
Among 14 other disclosures
A consolidated ethics and the statement would include
financial disclosure ordinance' all sources'-of income more
i'^.'for city officials will be tar
than $250 and a listing of
Produced by. Councilman Jeff financial liabilities and gifts
Friedman "at ThurSday'sjCSty^a^ things Of value of tmore
'i|s5fe^CounciI meeting,
than $50.
J—i
After Friedman submits'the
Under the- e.thics section,
{^ordinance at the meeting, the Friedman's ordinance would
ste" council will set a public hear- provide for the creation of a
•§£|ing on the issue within the seven-member fethics review
"next few weeks and then vote committee. This committee
on its passage.
would review'allegations of
Friedman originally jilann- violations-of the ordinance:
;ed to introduce two separate
ordinances dealing with ethics
isSirand financial disclosure
Siwd
But the councilman said,'
: "The two follow so closely
that it made'more sense to
combine them."
If passed, the ordina'msfe"
would cover all salaried, ap*
pointed,'hired or elected city
itH'i officials and also tbo^e per. " sons appointed to city com
missions or boards.
: «*rtp0i04twMnfttoaQa-i
Friedman terms the or
dinance as ''moderate in
scopev but progressive "by in
suring the public about the
flgrtup now^For tftUU* oonUct:'
honesty orcity-officials.".
MaHt Traval 47S>347f
29OOGi«*iie* 0MU«Q .
The ordinance would re
quire city officials on March 1 .
eacii year to file a financial
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"HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED FOR
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STERLING SHOPPER
SIGNATURE

:3h^i

FOR SOCIAL SECURITY AND TAX PURPOSES-NOT FOR IDENTIFICATION
, !y

w

"

JUST MATCH THE LAST 5 CONSECUTIVE NU
' ON YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY CARD TO THE
NUMBER.OF ANY STEREO COMPONENT EQUI
WE H^VE AND^T'S YOURS ABSOLUTEL

A violation of the ordinance
would be punishable by. a fine.,
of not more than $200.
. A "standards of conduct"
section of the ordinance lists
nine major provisions which
include the prohibitioiiof gifts
.with the intent to gain influence and the prohibition of
using one's official position to
secure "special advantage."
Thursday's council meeting
will be held at- p.m. at ihe
Electric Building, 301 West
J --— ,
Ave. '

^ ,
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MSS.OO

- v .

ONE-OF OUR NAME
COMPONENTS CPU

i£p

. mvJ;„DISPLAY'
MERCHANDISE ONLY
' Here's,howtoAwin'big by
the numbers 1 if the last
5 consecutive-digits of
your Social Security;
card number match the
serial number of-one of?
our stereo' components,!
that component is yours
... ABSOLUTELY
FREE! In the case.of a
serial number con'-;
l+alning less , than *5
digits, zeros must be,
[ added before the stated
number to make a 5digit complement ellgi1 ble for matching., ,-^H
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I'm going to college to- qualify for a
good paying job someday.

Joljs are difficult to find today and
be harder to find tomorrow. , . , 'i

lf„will

IKENWDQD

cgm

CZ.nS-A.SC3
X*"*
> V
v How can I get a job in my fieTd at the^")
- Qjwiw-'and location I want?1' ^^^1#
As
'
- _

sotuuon
:
llLrtvi*

>L'."v+: a. *

^

sPlACEMfNT can compile a complete|/f|
?>esume 4nd match my profile t« ajob?®:
anywhere In the country
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Former UT President
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Barbers Ask for Ban on Hairdresser Cuttinq

• ours.tsjj
|
v By JOE McQUADE
<Hi«|
DE
tfaislativp
spssion .toforp
ctmnlu reluctant •••••*„••••
legislative session,
before the . simply
to change are tryjig• ito cut. .in on* us,"
l.The age-old battle between' case comes to trial.
"'
witH hair styles. "I think they barber Fred Myrick sgid.
meeting,| Sprbers and hairdressers over
"HAIRDRESSERS just are- doing, it (filing suit): "They are losing a lot of their
Iho'should be allowed to cut don't have the training that because they don't want to go
business because the ladies
jhathas come to 9 head .in. barbers do,v Curtis • back to school and learn the
aren't going to the bfeauty
jxas.
'
j- Montgomery, an Austin new methods." *
els siicj)!
shops as1 much as before.
a or j| |Most barbers favor the pre? barber-,- said, "Barbers go " MANY BARBERS, she
SEVERAL BARBERS con
|ht la w which 'requites that through' more hours of train' said, refuse to advance from
is Spunf iyone who gives, a haircut Jng. and besides, hairdressing : v the days of !'shave'*em up the tacted thought that allowing
hairdressers to cut hair would
les deal| ive a barber's license. Hair- school
... .. . doesn't even-;
even teach . neck and across the front and result in an increase in women
methods I 'essers,, who
.. .„ train at a haircuttingi" ..
>-.••;
cuey ic done."
uuue, The'
me oarDers
barbers employes at barber shops;
>, they're
;•
1 ferent school, are barred„Mqntgomery said that hair- (are filing suit because "men • . '"Jhe whole atmosphere of
e Spun If >m giving haircuts :a¥:-a dressers would be particular- "ate shifting'to'thase who will (the sho'p would.change,
1 '
jjgle service (that is, unac- ly deficient in the shorter, do
«d unt i
' .the hair
the way they like, Montgomery .
said.
9Ul
Smpanied by shampoo, set or male styles.
not like the old $1.50 jobs," "Customers couldn't speak
(jprmanent).
Jeanie Everett, a local she said..
i^lany
hairdressers' beautician, thinks barber? are ,,'X. think, the hairdressers openly in front of a lady, y"I, think it would run off a
(vever, feel qualified to give
.
jin old haircuts.
l head of hair is a head of
1 Lau'ra Miller, owner of
lira's Beauty -Salons-Said _
dnesday. ''Especially-. to-. •
there, is not. much
prence between men's and
pen's styles." _ ,1
HE MOST recent skirmish
ween the two trades
fters around a suit schedule
lor trial in Austin next sprSfiled. by the Texas.Barbers
r
Son,
She .barbers are trying in
St -teeth in . the law
ahibiting anyone • but
S-bers from giving haircuts,.
Jirdressers throughout the
ffite, primarily those in
gnisex" shops which cater to.-,
en and women, are either igiring the regulation or
pesteppmg it by, wetting
j|ir customer's hair.
irbe Texas Hairdresser and
psmetologist Association
jPl attempt to have the law
,
.
— Photo by Frank Tilley
jfnended in the next
William Cooper ponders situation in empty shop.

1
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lot of customers,"-he said. "A
lot of men have jealous wives
*56
who wouldn't like'the idea of
,
By S'lJARON JAYSON'
V
;
"He
gets'tired
of
the''
same problems;' :
their- husbands going to a
*.7f" Texan Staff Writer
' Every time he' solves a problem, he has to
woman barber."
Former University President Norman
step on someorie s, toes, he explained.'.
THIS IS only the latest in a
Hackerman said We'dnesday he found a solu*
< - Hackerman was-surprised about President
long Series of disputes
'tynj0 the difficulty of handling "layer upon
te
between the., trades.
" layer of university structure — get into one' j> P^en Spiirp's receiit dismissal aftei» a'frthree-vear^rm..
three-yea nJ^rm;.;
• primary issue in .(he '60s was
university,that doesn't have a*."
•. "I'd hav«rtc(Sri lessrsurprised-after .fpur—V
.. whether a female hairdresser
Now president of Rice University, Haciteryears and. even"'less surprised after abouf^'i^
had the right to style a manls
man resigned his post at Texas in 197Jf "for
six." he said.
hair.
better,job at a plac^ where I'd have a choice" f \Sltho.ugh . he believes -many college
The U.'S. Supreme Court up
to-operate in a classic university structure," • •.: presidents have been ousted because-'' their
1,
held, a decision by a lower
he said.
" •
-.
faculties didn't stay witJrthem,' Hackerman
court"rtfingunc;onstitutional a
Although reports suggested his resignation
feels that •"even'fijil confidence won't keepiW„_ ^ X-1
state law making it a mis
resulted,from restriction of power in his ad
them from being removed:''
.
demeanor for -women hairministration, :Hackerman denied them by
"A UNIVERSITY president has to manage5'"^:. ;
dressers to cut men's hair!
saying, "we.were in good shape.when I left.** ^.r the enterprise with, a minimum of friction vA subsequent attorney
He. noted that a probiem at ^ny large and
and a maximum of 'production ' I put ihe-l •
general's opinion pennitting
cpmplex mstitutiorf like the Uniyersitv is '• . quotes around 'production' because you re '
barbers . and beauticians to.
'•over-organization.
'
* .
- not dealing with items but educated people." "
work in -the-shop cleared the
"The people in them and the people who . .'he. added;''.- 7
•" ''••
.• -^|'
"wayfOTumsex bairshODs:"
supj56ri'therrrcan!tIfgfee on the.purposes of ^"The educator-administrator came to _the, ^
the institution,'.' fee explained.
ONE HOUSTON barber
University as an assistant professor of-, "-Hi
AS TIME goes on, a university president
says' the work of hairdressers
chemistry in 1945. He served as chairperson
tends to lose his potential fdr power, Hacker
i£ making it hard: for barbers
•of the department from 1952 until 1961 when
man said.
to earn a living." •
he was prompted to administrative offices In •
The job is difficult because "we're back ^ 1967, he was selected president of the Univer-JSp
He said that one town in
•into.an era of participatoiy democracy. It'sj
sity.
... '•••• •
'
40%
. Texas suffered a .70 percent
not a bad sign. It makes for better judgments^
As the new president of the National ^-'
drop in the number of'barbers
by having more people, but'ifsjust more
Science Board, Hackerman was in Austin "to — 5--=
after two beauty schools open
ficuitj'.' said the adiliinistrator.. "
;
speak to Dr. W, Albert Noves' science and
~'\§.
ed in the town.'
. This fact causes a ^wrsity-presidenfs. - goyernment -class on "Science and Public®^!term
to
be
short,
Hackerman
said.
Pfilicy."
'
v^<irrsf
~ ~"Tbe -whole,case is perfect
ly ridiculous," Margaret
Nunley , manager of The flair;
cut Store on .San Jacinto
Street, said. "There should be
Ofi^^Sqf.
. one board combining all the
DARKROOM
11 AM .
hairdressers, cosmetologists
Midnile
and barbers undergone
authority."
'
;
:
Sighed one, "If men -watit to
be sissies and let women cut
their hair — well, I: guess
that's '.'their business.

Jty Naming New Park
he-. Austin Parks and.- be restored.by March; 1976.
brief proposal, including"
creation Advisory Board is
The area was originally ' reasons for their suggestions,
Ccepting recommendations designated Hemphill Square, to Jacfc Robinson, director of
br naming the public square but revival of that name could the Parks and Recreation •>
unded by Fourth, San An- c a u s e c o n f u s i 0 n - w i t h > Department, 1500 W. River^i
onio, Fifth and Guadalupe Hemphill. Park in the,.UniV5.r- ^-side Drive. ,
.
Streets.
sity area. "Republic Square*"' Mideas^MU be considered by' v*
The new park, one of the also has been suggested by the the advisory, board at _a
prigihal-square^designated as^i^Sommunity. Betterment Com- regular meeting Monday, and
>ublic. land-when AusUn wag mittee of the Lions ISuFor ' "The* board -will-then -make-a
rounded in 1839, is being Austin, in tribute Td the recommendation to City
promoted from- its current Republic of Texas. - •
Council for official, action.
|tatus as a public parking lot
Persons interested in sub1 honor of the Bicentennial . mitting suggestions for nam-;
elebration. It is scheduled to ing pie. new park should send a

mum
Sudnxll

Qtmum
fling qiticiir. rrrpns.
varirtv of
salads^ and
fHi*tnrs, . Impartvti .-mffe
and ioati ilrrrx and nine*. All
at rcnwnahlc prirr.i

CHILE: WITH POEIVIS AND GUNS

%

This, recently
released documentary analyzes the
- September 1973 military coup in Chile and clearly ex^ poses.: .the controyersial forces behind it. The title is *
pdrawn from,a poem by PabloMeruda to whom the film is
^ dedicated, along withall of the other victims of the coup.-.
: color .
1973 .
55 minutes

t*' J*
CUANDO DESPIERTA El PUEBLO
(WHEN THE PEOPLE AWAKE) Hv,

-This prpvocativa lilm essay on political
events.;-in. Chile provides both historical
..background and an analysis of the dynamics at
w<"k in Chilean society under the leadership of
• V'- ..
- ^ , - sa'iafe
Salvador-Allenda. TTie beautifully photographv'Xed filmjeatures interviews with a broad crosssection of Chilean people, both those opposed
.
those deeply 'committed to Aliende's
—
_:B'j ^i
'•^.attempts to transform their society.
chi,e '
color
1972
60 minutes
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CHICKEN FRIID STEAK
*•

CHICKEN' FRIED'
STEAtf, BUTTERY BAKED 1
?Slt' POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES,
• HQT TEXAS T.OA8T, AND i.
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•

9 CHOP STEAK DINNER
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Shrake ' ToProduceMovie
•
iSjrv

l?--

•

ARMAD

i'~
ffl ~
lis
By DANIEL D. SAEZ
"they might have been trolling
-•£! '*There was a lot of
Texan Staff Waiter
»- for fish." Though it was 2:30 B.m^bothrf? MAD DOG Productions will' 'ridiculous
personal
THE Bi
It was the Friday before % „ Hopper wasn't at Shrake's men: were still recovering-• be the movie making arm-ot- animosities involved,*' said,
Texas-Arkansas football house to watch blimps. He had from the previous nijght's andi'jf,* the corporation, and the Villa .Shrake, "aria Fox changed
game. The man who turned come to: Austin to confer with . early morning revelries&t^movie will be its'flrst effort. presidents , during the course ,
OAPC
, the film industry upside down Shrake on 1 the .progress of Shrake/had fared the. best;: hKs^| From what Shrake had to: ot making it.' There were
• iij 1988 with a low-budget film th'eir upcoming movie, a story answered the door. -•
; s'rCsay, the eyebrow-raising ' tremendous ^arguments overl
• called "Easy Rider*l_?tood,on_" about author Ambrose Bierce
Shrake "offered me a seat. ;name of rthe production com- the editing, and when it finally :
REEK
a sunporch overlooking Lake meeting Pancho Villa in early and went to wake Hopper.
pany will be the only bit of - came out it just sort of fell out
Austin and pointed upwards to 1900s Mexico,
Saying tjiat Hopper wo'uld be' caprice allowed. Both he and -:the back door."
, the silver blimp that was
I had met therA the night out shortly, Shrake. dropped-, Hopper were dead serious
FOX TRlED.unsuccessfully'
circling the University TowetV before at an autograph party his 6-6 beerfappreciating
about having control of their .Jo have it removed from the
1JZT1
Shirtless antfjn Jeans, Den*-- gWeu.at f exas Opry House for frame, into an overstuffed
work.
New York ^ilm Festival, and
•nis Hopper. dark hair and the book "The Improbable chair near the fireplace and
Shrake. a 42-year-otd Fort fa iling, refused to advertise it
mustache beginning to-show Rise of. R.edneck Rock, ' a volunteered some basic infor^xi Worth newspaperman who "in the New York papers. ."Kid-traces of grey, began to Study of'the Texas phenomena mation about their movie.
made good in New York as a
Blue" received good reviews,
recreate with his hands an known- as- progressive country
Shrake is writing the 'staffer for Sports Illustrated, especially from Time and
qerial scenario be had music.
. .
: screenplay, and Hopper will »i-wrote \yittrfellow Texan Gary Newsweek magazines, but/the
"Witnessed the day before.
TOH party was my "second .direct , and play a bit part. ? • Cartwright a film about a
film dropped from sight as
••"You know what I think?," • encounter with, the *Hopper- They'want Peter Boyle for the, rodeo rider named "J.W, ... quickly as it appeared.
said Hopper, never taking his Shrake team. Thad rhet them Villa role and John Huston for
Goop." Cliff;.Robertson; • But'"Kid Blue" was in'the
pale 'blue eyes off'the distant in April,-1973, when they were the part, of, Ambrose Bierce,
starred, and although it past, the Villa movie was in»
—T«xan Staff Photo tjy
Kaufman
•campus. "J thinkjUhat.blimp, iniAusttapnimoti.qgJlis.niovie-;. the vfirebrancL.journalist who:' received' good "reviews, the., the future, and Hopperw&s.'ilt^-^.-'''
Bud Shrake
^tind Dennis Hopper
comes back in our direction that they had met on, "Kid ."ViTotfiJ.'Jncidtnt, £|t Owl Creek . film died for lack of pf-omo-^, the next room. Before-Shrake.
it's probably going .to dive- . Blue," an unorthodox Western Bridge" and was for a time an : tion.
got up to get another beer he
tm
down,'' (his hand swoops low) that Shrake had written, .employe of William Randolph'
Hopper wrote, acted and said he had no: regrets and fo
."arid, come right down over featuring Hopper in a Hearst.
.
directed "The Last Movie," a really' enjoyed what he was
* fc
•the lake, there, right over the semicomic role.
They will be shooting in the ... complex film that many doing.
u,
London
dam. and probably hit those
THURSDAY NIGHT, a vear spring out near Taos, N.M.,' critics and studio bosses felt
is®
usbut the
was a rabbit'puncfi at the in; . "One thing you have to do,".^e
said
Shrake,
"is
make
sure
Shrakestressdustry itself. "Movie" died at
Hopper, , the box office and Hopper's not to believe everything ; C h a m b e r C o m p o s i t i o n s
P- the pvwner of the sunporched that:Hopper wore:to the-£fymr —njot a Hollywood studio._would
star, in its ascendancy "after everyone tells you, especially
k&~ house perched on a bluff in pasiuiuand was .defiantly do the producing and' haver-; "Easy Rider,'" plummeted. " when it concerns any kind of
Westlakte Hills, nodded in wearing now,, the mention of control over the final film:
•/: When "Kid Blue,"- their first movie. Don't believe any of it; ^--The London Virtuosi, Douglas Cummings, -principal ' instruments creates endless
agreement as to how low the that spring day brought a
English chamber: music : cellist and Anthony Camdwit possibilities of chamber
Shrake
is
a
charter
member
• venture, died an early death, .until you(cash the check " •
;
,blimp cruised.
vS smile and an OK for an inter in Mad Dog, Inc., a Texas cormusic, ranging from baroque
n —
the seeds of artistic frustra
Then, with a tired hello and group, will perform at 8-p.m. ' oboe.
,,
.ifc" niey had a line dangling
in ' Hog,g
Other "players are* James and rococo of the 18th Century
view Friday afternoon.
poration composed of
tion had ripened into a a shy smile that he hoped Thursday
down from the cabin," Shrake • When I arrived at Shrake's - freewheeling artists and- partnership.
through the classical.periods,
would make up for his lack of Auditorium. Admission is $2 Gaiway, first solo flutist of
•recalled-, -'and we thought house Friday afternoon writers -Who, among other;
The program will include
Shrake is still nbi'tter about a shirt. Hopper walked into and tickets may be obtained at the Berlin Philharmonic;
charitable acts, gave Ar
"Kid Blue." "It wasn't a the living room, looked out the - the Hogg Auditorium Box Of-, D a v i d L u m s d e n ; p r o f e s s o r o f . -'Divertissement" by. Haydn,
@ INTERSTATE THEATRES madillo. World Headquarters: .. question of 20th-century Fox window and began his disser fice from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m., music at Oxford, harpsichord ;a: ."Flute Sonata" by Bach,'
Jane Ryan, professor viola "da ~ " E y e G l a s s ' D u o " b y
an extended lease on life dur- _ . not pushing'it enough; they tation on the behavior of low-' or at the door.
The Virtuosi includes three gamba at Guildhall and^Brian
Beethoven, ''Paris Quartet"
ing its earlv days bv means of' didn't push it at(all.
flying blimps.
$1.25. HI 7
by Telemann, ".Trio MHsical
members of' the Loridon Hawkins, principal viola-with
PARAMOUNT : , 5^ A Stylish
.
(Friday: An interview with. ^Symphony Orchestra:.:. John the London Sinfoniet ta.
7i3r CONGRESS AvSNUi • .Science-Ret ion
Offering" by Bach and " Oboe
Dennis Hopper.)
Masterpiece!
Georgiadis. - concert-master;
The unusual combination of - Quartet" by Mozart.

1
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"My Petition lor More
no. difficulty, -finding suitable somewhat hackneyed -situa
such changes' must be ap different needs. He is sen before him. Poynter becomes...
' - Space;"; by. John Hcrsey; • subject-matter. '
tion. '"By avoiding^lengthy
_ .
proved by. the bureau. Seldom sitive,-he wants more space to a loser without really knowing
Alfred A, Knopf, 182 pages;
As the title implies, '•'My description;; he gives only a
dote it decide in favor of the separate him from his he has lost.
Hersey spins his tale of the
$5.D5; review copy furpetitioner.
Petition for More Space.' is peripheral. • view of the
-'neighbors. Specif jcally.heis a
: nished courtesy of- Garner' concerned with tlie effects of problems .created by
- But Uie bureau has another writer and believes that'fact" future with remarkable facili
Smith Bookstore.
overpopulation • on< society: ,-desperate: overcrowding.' function, too; It existS as a should justify Individual con ty and a faultlessly simple
prose style,- "My Petitiqjyfer
By MICHAEL TOLSON
Hersey's "Brave New World" Poynter; thrOugH' occasional symbol of hope, albeit, a sideration.
m§
In his latest novel, "My is one of lines and crowds: mental, comments or an despised one,- for those dis
The novel concentrates on More Space" is a brief^aftit
Petition for More-.Space,'.' There-is no silence or privacy^ offhand remark in conversa satisfied with their present two features "of - Poynter's well-defined book, with every
•^,-1
John Hersey assumes the role or escape, only endless tion, offers short glimpses of
lot. Its function is critical for situation
how .he has ingredient included for a
what
life
in
this
world
must
be
carefu^y
calculate
effepfc
To
«3|
of visionary- and in so doing throngs of people.; The
the society to remain stable.
developed as an individual and
enters into, a well-established protagonist, Sam • Roynter,. like. But, Hersey's true goal is Without it. this dissatisfaction what happens, to the concept his advantage,' Hersey ex
I
-literary niche. In a way, it is a lives in a world of allotment:: to make us feel the impact-of
would degenerate into of -individuality in ah Over tracts only the essentials from.*
his predictions: through: the hopelessness, which in turn crowded society. His petition what could be a much longer
. comfortable- position; from a minuscule. living space in a
.Jgg.
~ '-which to^write, for it allows crowded building, a . story's-.central,- symbolic would blossom irito? mass
represents his desire, to work. It is a novel both
4 IS I
event. He-iocuses on what is - :publie=4jnrest. and -ultimately -- struggle, against. a, society modest : ih.;: ambition and
wthe : author's:. imagination to_ ^designate*} amount of protein
7~exercis€^ffee teififftver..the" "per day, certain "rest' days" the most degrading and full-scale resistance; - •.
which has little concern,3(i_?'awtess in execution, an
<-f«« I
'• vast domain of-future society. from his. dreary." jo.b. His horrifying- symbol • of. life in ' •Tlle'line in front ofthepeti-" human dignity; It is a stro|gle well ; worth the short:
But it also, has its pitfalls, government can no longer . Priynter's time and exploits it lion bureau is the setting for of classic dimension Here necessary io *ead if. BriefTy^
.most comooqly .a . lack of allow what were once- con throughout the book — this the novel. For Hersey, it is a • reduced to the. most pathetic it is the'stoty of one man who,1^'3"-.^ >
|
credibility and sophistication. sidered inalienable" rights.
symbol is the petition bureau. convenient' device, Enabling level, Arid the dutebnie of his in his struggle, could repreAn inviting role, it has oc Like everyone else, Poynter is
In accordance with the idea him: to assemBleTX motley effort, as is nearly always sent many * It is ar^wry about.; , V
casionally been adopted by a tool at the government's dis of a totally regulated environ collection of individuals — a
true in novels of this.genre, is peopl< who live on nothing but^si^Jj
ment, the bureau of {petitions strange microcosm of society
some off the best modern posal; an insignificant object
easily predictable. - Like so hope in a time when hope
° writers, including ' Aldous living under, the thumb of a
is the.most obvious manifests-. at large. Poynter is, or views
many others who have fought worthless commodity. :
Huxley and _Geor^e .Orwell,-.,monstrous_bureaucracy. "The : Uon of complete governmeh- j himself as, the only normal,
and the" books theyt-ha-ye sadefest thing is that-this tal power; Its job is to listen person amonglhe'mr ~
"
and to -judge. Individuals • Poynter-is waiting in line to .
produced form something of a regulated environment- is an
;
•»s
tradition —.might c&ll it "the absolute necessity — social . come to the bureau when . petition for more space.; an
there is something in their lfe idea he • knows is- outrageous.
literature of doom." "My order could not exist without
they want Changed, be it a But he believes he. hias' a"si^tPetition for More Space" fits it
'
. change of employment, an in-: legiUmate right to ask: He
t-^i\easily into this tradition. ^ »
Tl
: The most interesting aspect
crease in protein allotment,' or sees himself as a distinct in
9 jj wfA'T
[_r.j
' Big Blue Marble C »
""y? Hersey is a pessimist, look— of the novel is Hersey's in
any-of a thousand different dividual, differeni-Hfront-,^-^9 Ask a .Lawyer^'^
I Dream o! Jeonnle :
\ V;24 Harry O *
ing at the future from the novative treatment of this" grievances or requests. AIT" others andi.'possesiing
i tfews ' n '* *
*36 Dean Mariirt Sfibw*"
1970s, 40 years after the grim"
r Th* Walton*,
r. 1 • •
. 9:30 p.ntr
.••*•
.,9 Health Hotline
^
^ ^ " • forecasts of Orwell and Hux- "
>-.Tho"Way It Wasj?vi ?47.Dodgers10pm/
^
Yankees World Series!.'
ley. And like them, he has had
7, 24, 36 News
^
\ Odd Couple
*
FREE ADMISSION WITH COSTUME
9 Kentucky General T=ouca"tto?ial
> Sierra
$50 GIFT CERTIFICATE 1sV PRIZE
Development Serlet
m
1 I0i30 p.m.
:AISO 2nd and. 3rd PRIZED
19 Religious Arrierlca 'i' -: -.'.
Movie; "See No Evil/' starring •
a4 paper Moon ,
\t
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING •
Farrow
, '
•
|7 Movte"ColdTurkey/'
star-r-U*g vv h;:9M The Men Who Made'Jthe Movies:
.
"pick Van Dyke, Bob Newhart
, v: :.;% KIng Vldor"
19 international Performance;..^ ht4 Wide World Special: Joe Namath
.hosts the {/Dream-Girls of
Tchaikovsky Symphony No. 7
#4'The Streets o! San FranClsco^vi^ ••.'•.MoMywood"
j&^d and Peart
presents
1411 Lavaca
472-7315
Tonight Show
..
*"> Ironside'
. ACROSS FROM HARDIN NORTH 3 HRS. FREE PARKING
$1 COVER
'
LIVE HIGH ENERGY ROCK
%
m
HALLOWEEN PARTY
. and •
' vvfeHafc

ARMADILLO WORLD HEADQUARTERS

-

1

Commander Cody and JHis tost Planet Airmen and Hoyt
Axton. Also, the first annual Armadillo Follies. Tickets $5
in advance,"$6 at the door
THE BUCKET * Halloween Costume Party., A $50 gift certificatewill be
. first prize. Admissiorl free to costume wearers.
,SOAP CREEK ;. Plum Nelly will present the first annual Magic Show and
- :Ochre:Stomp at'8:30 p.m. $1 cover charge,
— 'IREEK THEATER Halloween party at 8 p.m. Activities .will include readings
-from Edgar. Allan Poe and costume contest. Admission is
$2.50
:1JZ THEATER -4
Seventh annuaLPumpkiiuSitomp begins>at'.8:30,{|iin> witfij
Ramon Ramon, the Ritfeettes atid d mi'dnight horror
movie.
"
iXAS OPRY HOUSE .&||f
:
Halloween .Costume Party. $25 for the best costume"
Blood, Sweat and• T'ears wtll perform. Tickets are $5. '
Y-AFTER-HALLOWEEN MASQUERADE BALL - u
8:Sfo p.m. to 1 a.m. Nov. 1 at the Corrjmunication Complex
Courtyard. Starcrost will perform. Tickets available at
the door. i Seventy-five cents students, $1.25 general
mblic.
•
;W
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Happy Hr. Mon.-Fri..
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I —Bob Salmaggt..
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The Surprise Hit of
The Year

blond
wfth one
black shoe

. Bargain Matiqy* til 3:45 Mon-Fri
Features'1:454:45
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5KWS1" 10:15 MJ#
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VILLAGE 4

T320 S. LAMAR
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SHUFFUBOARD ' <
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RIVER SI 1)1

both Tnnni-f and hts l,iscn;U:nq st;w, Dullp Oqicr,
into thi- front r.tnks of European flimnviktnq.
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FRIENDLIEST BARTENDERS
AND WAITRESSES IN
AUSTIN

JS

AND! "THEBLUES ACCORD1N'
TO LIGHTNIN' HOPKINS"
Both film* screened twice daily , -

wsnnii—
ROBIN & SHERRY

•

'*

HI I I RMUf

ALSO FEATURING
THE BEST IN
S-S
RECORDED MUSIC .

L

MOHmi M 1-OMIM-M
IM-£4S4M4:lS«t»-M5

today thru Tuesday

SUSPENSE
BEYOND WORDS

wl

*Sk

at: 1:45 and 6:45
Admiwlon $1.50

.

SCREEN
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m

Show TOWN USA
kHMinAC

*i.gn

'

7;30:&9:45:$ill!:Bi
'Burdine Aud. i
;
_ • ••. .
•(.- , ad/Jib*I

otuaCint Govt Films

I

Austin Premier^,^4 Sunday, Nov. 3

'•

COLUMBIA PICTURES Ptestnls A OOMNO PRODUCTION

ALLCINEMAS EVERY DAY Sl;25 Tit 1:30

BOX OFFICE O^IN 7.-00^«
SHOW STARTS DUSK

"HAS THE SAME KIND OF
POWER AS 'WALKING TALL.'

BUSTER
and
BILLm

sioo

EXCEPT
•'THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT"

ADay

8:30"

BURTREYNOLDS
"THE LONGEST YARD"

CAPITAL FLAZA
4S2-7MA - IH35NOCTH

TODAY AT^
1:00-3:10-5:20
7:35-9:45

P^'I

COlUMMQCTOffiS

ALAN BATES - JANET SUZMAN '

GENERAL iBIM£MAXORRORATiON

SoiuhsidE
*N 710 E
Whltt*444-22»6^ ^

IA SALAMANDRE
IIDAY& SATURDAY

!—JUDITH CRIST

m

•UMSSj^

>RtVE4N IX.
' GULF STATU PRtVE4N

fS

I
|

"HOT I^EPPER#/

—

"The most captivalmq and droll d«rbut in Now York by
,i loroiqn diroi.tor sir^.. ; ttr.:r
Full of itilclltM t and
gay clarity and it s tuit to b<« misr.od

^1

«aie-

TWO GREAT FILMS ABOUT
TWO GREAT BLUES ARTISTS
CLIFTON CMUNER IN
,vf
Mi: ierfoia Mm til i:.-4t

LA
SALAMANDRE
ttir» most intorcstinq foroiqn film of 1972 and vaults

intheDeath
ofJoeEgg

AND)

OXOrt By TECHNICOLOR " A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

TODAY AND
TOMORROW ONLY ^
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SCREEN 1 TODAY THRU TUESDAY

914 N. LAMAR

-- 505 NEGHES^rf
~l~fMoclr WrT)f Red RiverTONIGHT THRU SAT..,

THE BIST

IE

MiMDH 1&2
21 «> & <Sudddlupe Second level.Pobie Mall, 477-1324

^

Today at Presidio Theatres^

447-9P34
62 9 W B e n W h i t e
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THE BUCKET

(UVE MUSIC STARTS AT 8:30)~ "
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AKarel ReiszRIm
James Caan ^
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Wimr Up iRaces

Nt.*'^

Pi%!^
I-fr.
I- •> v
H©W^lSfe®?«9
rip!£&.

CoUnty Judgeship

»&

Growth is considered the to hold up on it for a while."
ttiain issue by both Democrat,", One way Leonard plans to
Mike Rcnfro and Republican contain, growth is through a
Joe E. Leonard Sr. in their : county zoning ordinance. •
campaigns to replai* retiring
DEMOCRATIC- candidate
incumbent J.H. Watson as • Mike Renfro,: who" defeated
county judge
. Terry WeeksupVlast spring's
Both Renfro and Leonard" primary^elec&on by about 1,feel:growth must be limited to 000 votes, also feels that coun
.some extent m Travis County; ty- government, should have
£A .i-J' •;l'm for contained • more power in planning coun
growth," said Leonard* who is • ty growth,
•
•41 and vi-ce-principal at
"I-plan to lobby the stale
Reagan High School.• "Idon't".- legislature for special,
think we can have: uncon statutes that will strengthen
trolled growth as in the past I planned' growth .for Travis
Ci^t7 don't.-, think we should :Coiinty especially in ithe Lake
t1 >ivC eliminate growth* but we need Travis area;-where some sub-.
£ ,*

• • •/ ,s
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•>

AND OKRA STOMP
with
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AUGIE MEYERS to

$\*

*

and The Western Head Band^fcsaAv

••••••••• • CashPrize for: Best'Costume

Bee Caves Rd.
—
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DaN^A ffvfi#Sn^4
'^^fci^Justices
of the Peace
The four justice of the peace,

sil®

:&s<

Commissioner, Precinct, f2

Precinct 1 race.
divisionco'nstructiondoes fioi
IT" Republican Gregory Lee manager in the Fort Worth
Honts also wants more ef
-in Lacy defeats Democrat Bob suburb of White Settlement,
meet jjuahty standards," the races were among the- most- ^Scott's precinct
ficient' use of county govern
29^year-oIdj,Benfro said
jr hotly, contested in the- spring Northeast "Gravis County arid., . Honts: for county com believes 'the main problem ment and a two-step program
v Renfro, wha is first .assis® primaries. HoVever, that will was created" from two other-• missioner, Precinct 2, it will facing him if he is'elected will to aid the sheriff's depart
tant county attorney, also sees not be tru'e this fall as all of precincts when the county be one of the biggest upsets in be home,rule.'
ment. -7 'ft,?"' v
' the neerf for improved County- the candidates are;tin6pposed commissioners decided to electoral history. "Home'.rule involves land
Democrats.
"We need to get more
abolish the precinct in which
Jail facilities.
Lacy, a special student in use control The county has to
At present7 the space ' • -The closest "of the ilP S.F. Glass is now Justice of biology at the University, is- seize the ability to control its people," he said, "but we also
to make better use of Uft
available in the County primaries was w<5n by at- the peace /virtually a mjncandidate. He own future growth and other need
gV
torney Bob Perkins in
people we. now have."
The other two candidates, was
|ss
Courthouse building would not
selected
as
a
fill-in
and
things;
There
must
be
an
if expSiT—Ececinct4^-.Perkins defeated attorney Charles Weblj,
•«l«
has not campaigned.
ierly--control of growth," K-.:-'The Texan was unable to
"jji ®* runoff 2,99ft Precinct 2 (covering " "Mr. Lacy, to the Jbestotiny
sionjf It effective recreation :^n
contact
Lacy
for
his
views.
tits'said,
'
votes
to
2,627.
He
"was
a
sur
Northwest Travis County) and
and rehabilitation program is
.knowledge, is_not running?'
to be implemented for prise winner' over Ruiz attorney John Wisser. Honts, a 34-year-old public
because he trailed in theM^y Precinct 3 (in( (the 'southeast
prisoners/' Renfro saidrelations executive, said:HE ADDED that a com - 4 primary 43.05 to 31,$2 per part of the'county) will also "His^name is just on the
Two candidates are op center.
cent.
The,
remainder
of
the
.
repl|KJelncumbents.
pletely new jail away from the
posing incumbent , County
Nineteen-year-old Darrell
ballot.
I.
don't
know
his
vote
went
to
incumhent
Webb has already replaced positions, so" I-don't know on Commissioner Richard Moya „ Vaughn, sophomore jplectrical
downtown area with a
justice
John'K.
Ross.
Precinct
Vernon Pfluger who retired what issues we disagree. -1 in the Precinct 4 race.
"holding area*' near. .the^
. engineering major at the
courthouse seems to be' the 4 is in thesoutheast part of tihe after Webb's primary victory; have never met him or even
Former
boundary
lines
of
University, w)li run for the
Webb defeated Dale .tfwens in seen his picture."
best approachxonsidering the county. ......
#Sthat precinct included almost commissioner's seat on'the
Richard
'Scott;-;
;
a-junottr
.—
high price of land next to the;
""Unlike Lacy,-Honts-recfiiv-';":tl>e enUre^University student Republican slate.
i successful JP-candidate
courthouse site.
,
by
Wisser also won in a runoff ed • considerable^ public^ ex- population lintil a---recent :• . Vaughn was appointed,M
avoid a-Bunoff. also defeated'
~-rl
1
change''shifted about 25 per- '
£^$He also disagrees with Ren- an incumbent. He received when he easily defeated posure in' his' primary runoff cent of the voters in that area the RepobFrean Party
primarily
"as
au
stand-in
canHarmet
Samon
Owen.:
He
is
.
against.DAtf'
DorSett.
Honts
"* fro over the need for a county 50.99 percent of the vote to
didate', Millarcl Neptune,
administrator. "The county 17.87 percent for incumbent replacing James P. Dear Jr., managed to beat Dorsett by 77 to Precincts 2 and 3.
Moya,- Who claims a county chairperson, said. '
judge should be the- ativ; Bill Sandifer and 19.31 foi- who is running for judge, votes out of the 11,983 cast.
Honts, "a former city moderate amount of student ' The opposing candidate,"•% ministrator,'^Leonard said."" Tommy .Thomson in the County Court at-Law No. 3. .
support, feels that this change Raymond Donley Jr., is runwill not hurt him.
ning on the Raza Unida ticket ^
Precinct 4, which contains
Donley, an' independent ^
SPEND. HALLOWEEN WITH J. GATSBY
the southeast portion of. realtor, was appointed by
Travis County-and the city of Raza Unida's executive comAustin, will still include the "tnlttee as a substitute can
Jester Dormitory and the didate for Richard Ante in the
PRIZE
e.tugh'
Riverside Drive apartment Precinct 4 race.
n

a

Commissioner, Precinct 4^

$50.00

for best costume ^

resents tomte

X

Judging from 7-9 p.m.

Foster Homes Needed
For Displaced Children

7th ANNUAL
PUMPKIN STOMP

V

Register at the Bar^.;

At least SO new foster homes
will be needed, in Travis and
surrounding^ qounties in the:
next three months for tem
porarily displaced children
because of a new child abase
information program in Tex
as. *
The new program, run by

Featuring

Ramon; Ramon & The Four baddyo's

J. GATSBY'jj
Restaurant & Bair

^

'27(10 Vt'. Andi-rvon Ln. -rIn The Village
:

and

.THE FABULOUS RITZETTES

(across'/rom Pillage Cinema)

t

-

Surprise Midnight Horror Movie .
Sunday, Nov, 3 —
Jimmy -"Fait Fingers" Dawkint Bluetband

' -„*j«
'

*'•

ADULT MOVIES
Not suiubta for young persons
Must bo 18 yts. to ontdr

WHAT DO YOU WAN YOU'RE
.GOING TO CARVE MY HEAD*

Open

I,
Theatre Committee
in conjunction with.The College of Fine Arts
prnsents

i-^an^rhaa«f:a«tS'-v«tf4^frMh

yk-PresenU

THE GOOD, THE BAD
AND THE UGLY (1966)

The Halloween Masquerade Ball
Friday,>8:30 p.m; tp 1:00 a.m.
-.
Communication Complex Courtyard
The costume affair, of th» year highlighted:by apple
. bobbing, .best costume and dance contests ,.
•

Musk by? _

'

STARCROST J
" ' 75r UT Students, Faculty, Staff
$1.25 General Public

, •;"»•'*>

Sponsored by thd Texas Union Musfcaf Events and Recrea. tion Committees andvthe School of Communication Council:

i^

m
mS:

sssmhisms

-

meetings. They may contact
; the program director, JoAnn
Weeks, at 475-3241.

wm.

MALE GO-GO DANCERS
nil*

^T-TPanla^-PteypeB---^

ii

v

». IVBiqufoni

VAMPYRi *

H. OOor >'

New Year's Eve

: Directed by Carl: Thebdore Dreyer; also 'known < as "The
Strange, Adventures of David Gray;!':, screenplay by Dreyer '
",and Christen Jul, based on "In a Glass Darkly" by Sheridan le
\ - Fanu; photography by Rudolph Male and Karl Freuad; musicby Wolfgang Zeller. With Julian If est (Baron Nicolas de
Gunzburg),. Henrietta Gerard, Jan Hieronimko, Maurice
Schulz, Rena.Mandel. SybHle• Schmitz. German dialog with
English subtitles...
>•v .

Presents Their

\t

.Coilume Party

Directed by Sergio Leone.

%'

Clint Eastwood and EH Wellach

$1.00 UT Students,
tn»' faculty. Staff
w

fyf*-

JESTER AUDITORIUMS

m

Halloween Eve
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-ftTonight
~ - 7 and 9 p.m.
Batts Auditorium

J

10)00 a.m. ,
to 2:00 a.m.
Sun..12 noon . 8 p.m.
: Adult Bookstore
25" Arcade f
~ 2 Adulr Shews-WeeldyCdll for Titles. 477-0291
$1 OFF with fhh ad
or Student ID
S SS
ggtfl...

the Department. of Public"
.Welfare, began Sept. 1. •
- The department anticipates
that mqrecases of child abuse
will be reported as a result of'
the program.
In turn, the number of
children tempttarily displac
ed from their .parents is ex-,
pected to rise.'
The slide shows are

nh'/siton*.
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A. Weiss

i to
rs.

^v - '-'People should,have a chance to talk
practices to conserve ene'rgy in the im
to, the candidates, and ask them
mediate future, he has called for.irflpidly.>
increased domestic productioiKjjfoil and
questions
^fea' television Set}: respond to a (^estioril'M gas because "coal is slow" and energy
* he said, criticizing Gov. Dolph Briscoe'£ supplies that may be derived from '
v, past campaign, habits'of .working almost' geothermal and fusion 'sources are
entirely through electronic media.
. "long-rarjge*"possibili ties.
vBut on economic matters, the incum
•^BuL that's all gone now. The campaign
bent congressman- admits he doesn't :
offlcerwas closed right after Pickle's lop
know the answer to-inflation, except that
sided victory over-Bales, and the phone
"r
|\vas disconnected. .'
t&l > most of it can "be pegged to our energy
_E -^rl
__
Pickle's"; campaign coordinator, Tony; problem,tl__ _
All he. knows :fs "that* jgwemment^is
Profitt, now is working for the State In
spending too - much, and mandatory
surance Board, and campaign manager
wage-price controls an; not. far off;.. , ,'
R.L. "Bob"* Phinney- isn't taking many
The wheat deal wkh Russia is all right '
campai^; cdntributipns. anymore.; All
with Pickle, too, although he supported
campaign propaganda'and speaking ap>pointments are handled' by...Pickle's. Ford's" move to quash the immediate-deal for a more porportionedsale. : ;
"^Washington office
. "' '"The sale of commodities iirflffe,: we-^c;
: In addition, Pickle is following* Presi
need, that,~butrlet's hold off sales for the -g,
dent Ford's WIN against inflation,
Jake Pickle
program, he isn't spending any. money..; rest of '74 and we'll see about the ones H
• Paul. A. Weiss
...Democrat.
next yean."
>:
jfghly efficient and sophisticated. - -. Of the more than $161;00b in con
.. Pickle feels Ford ls.getting fair treat- •
.vaC
...Republican.
tributions collected for Pickle's election,
machine of U.S; Rep. J.Jfijffi
ment-in Congress but admits many of his
i'dTle'Which was so actWe dur^':- ^°sJ,t0.?15^has alread-V been spent,
By
SCOTT
TAGI.IAMMn
,Vconstituents, feel Ford, is giving the •
Lay Democraticprimary, hasall i
Texan Staff Writer
American
people
only
''Warmed-over"
n dismantled to a nominal
Pickle admits£e doesn't plan to spend
With limited funds, limited exposure
programs. from the Nixon administra
mone>','on thfe-> campaign and is only
• for the Tuesdav eeneral elecand above all limited time, retired
tion
, . ,
casuajly campaigning during the conMethodist minister Paul A.:Weiss is run
. gres^ional recess with various speaking • . In the coming session. Pickle sees one
ning as the Republican candidate for the
of
the
most,
demandingtimes
for
consd wfrth—an- almost ;token
engagements around the district,
10th Congressional District seat against
gressional members. There's the federal'
jican. opponent, Paul -A. Weiss.•
But-lack of competition hasn't kept the
incumbent J.J. Pickle.
Austin, Pickle is running for his
61-yearrold > University graduate,!rom , budget, which needs to be cut back $4.5
billion,"
Pickle
says;
Weiss, a University graduate who has
tterm in the 10th Congressional
remaining vocal on the issues
Former . Gov.- Nelson Rockefeller's : spent ;34 years in the ministry and eight
t as if he had no opposition at.allgJE - As, a member of :the' Hou&e suBcomnominationfoFi.yjce-presideHriscoming. ig&.-^cars:in public education,: is running- a
mittee on energy. Pickle frequently,
ring the primary when Pickle was
up. Pickle would .vote favorably.if he had ^;tus1i campaign trying to make up for lost
spouts
his
expertise
on
the
world
energy
gly'; opposed by liberal candidate
to vote today,
}
• time after His Iate'start- in-September.
••••'
.
problem.
' Bales, be operated with a staff of
iSJ
ST
• Since-appointing a campaign manager;
"Energy moves all our wheels," /i
ost 2(W'including press, secretaries,
Pickle
said-last
week.-''If
we
don't
con*
bptioniste, bookkeepers and a cam.-serve, six or eight months'from now we
i coordinator in addition toa "figure
may face-gas rationing and mandatory
".campaign manager, all of whom
controls'."
i housed in: the entire second 5ioor of
In. addition to advocating conservation
var- '.ouv,<;;\th St
* ,

S^v.1

Governor

"Republicans for inflation, when -ouhof v;
Omer E. Evans, around Sept. 1, Weiss
the last-20 years only four years have j;
has managed to collect $500, mostly from
Republicans controlled Congress."
^ • S
individuals, which has bieeij used to
\ Blaming the energy crisis on con-.
finance .limited; speaking engagements
gresSiorial. dejay bf the Alaskan pipeline
and a small campaign platform
pamphlet...
-.
legislation, Weiss • wants the-. United^; .
(
States to-Become less dependent on Arab
HIS MAJOR-political move so far has
. oiLand more independent enerfv users
been a trip to Washington four weeks ago
• He favors an oil .depletion allowance
.for a meeting with President Ford along
but remains uncertain about, the propos-;'.-">
with several other Republican caned 10-cent per' gallon surcharge on gas--', o,'j, didates to discuss the upcomingelection.
Besides this, Evans said publicity he ., ;oline to curb consumption. (
-will concentrate miinly on some radio
THE ROCKEFELLER nomination for
-.. ,. ;Vice-president should pass in Congress -t
"according to Weiss, and if he copld vote now and
probably end up: spen • he. would voteifor the former Ne.w York
governor.
'
ding no more than |2,500," Evans, ex
plained. "
~
'
''I; didn't always agree with' ;.<
Rockefeller,, and he's :a little more
. Labeling himself basically a conser
liberal than I Would like but I don't see as '
vative : who, favors improvement of prethere • is any pro-blem \.with hissent programs rather than complete
nominalion." .change, Weiss feels;, candidates, elected
In other issues, Weiss opposes any new
to the new Congress should be men with
decent moral principles'-and..strong -taxes, wants new union control laws
character,^;
- —V-,
(fayors the right to work law) and disap
proves of the campaign reform bill as
We must put confidence back into
, passed by the Senate.
government and in.the business world,
"The. legislation (on campaign
too.,". Weiss said; "And we must; stop
reform), curbs the political activities of ablaming each other for our problems;"
every special, interest group except ;big
. ON. INFLATION, the ^0-year-old
'labor unions."
minister favors balancing the federal
AS FAR AS his opponent, Weiss feels
budget by cutting spending and en
couraging free enterprise to be more 5yjf?;>Pickle h^s been too- inconsistent in his
productive.
' " '
.
- sxi^congessional voting and even: showing
( lack of concentration for his conWeiss does not want wage-price con
1 stituents.
trols, unless'absolutely necessary but ad
• "A lot of his voting has caused a lot of
mits "if we don't start limiting ourselves
we are going to see controls.1'
' this inflation, and in many issues he has
.- ".Evervono crr-ns to ho
•r shown disregard for the total effect on
" the future," Weiss said.
'->ji
.-He.claimed everywhere he has gone in
the- district Tie-Tias , been met; with L@l
favorable response, which makes him
feel Pickle's hold on the district is not
that strong.

L 10th Congressional District
Incumbent Briscoe Seeks 4-Year Term

By DAVID HENDRICKS
with five candidates on the
---Briscoe first ran for governor in !968,— theriegislaure at the start of the next'.^l
"Texan Staff'AVrttcr
josing^n^e==Bemocratigzprimary^-hi- -session in-Januars.
-j.As the Tuesday election approaches.
similar victory, if he wins.
1972. and in-the.wake of the Sharpstown
Gov. Dolph: Briscoe • is hoping, his in .... Most observers predict-an easy victory ?
Other stands he has taken during the
scandal which touched-_then-Gov;
cumbency will carry him into the first
•for the 51-year-old rancher from Uvalde' • • Preston Smith, ^riscoe won a^Tight- capipaignJnclude a promise to veto any
Texas four-year gubernatorial term this
but in 1972, Republican candidate Hank
, primary runoff with.- .liberal Frances ~attempt;.tp repeal the current, right to
century.
work law. He said he also will fight the
.. .Gro'ver nearly_pulled off an upset, get-,
Farenthold _before, narrowly winning
sin 1972, Briscoe became the first v. ting 45 percent of the vote. This year the •
creation of agency shop provisions. .—over Grover,
governor elected without a majority; ^.governor has-been-more jautious.
• In ian effort to reduce crime .. Briscoe
: BRISCOE BEGAN heavy campaigningy llj^This year, the governor.won quite han
"supports-TOjfigtabUshment of the death
September.and continued through Oct; *
penalty in Texas and-court-ajproved
dily over - farenth.old-.1n I.the May
fe,?i'20 when his mother became seriously:ill -'
primary. His major campaign theme-- wiretaps
• His campaign continues, -however,:with__ - throughout-the year has been that he
television" and radi9**dvertisements
While campaigiring-in-West Texas in
.kept his promise of not adding new taxes
throughout the state. ''
?>?•
early October, Briscoe told "the news
Because of his mother's'illness,' The •
media that he- fully . supports the oil
3 -v-a
"LAST MONTH he .appendixed the
s,4
• depletion allowance.
Texan was unable to get an interview
claim
with
a
proposal
to
kill
a
4percent,'
By SUSAN LINDEE
in the industry being regulated'arid no in-'
with Briscoe;'Bob Hardesty, Brisc.oe'sr
state tax on utility bills, meamngsavings— ~—9ffe of his most criticized'acts' during
W
, Texan .Staff.Writer
terest in"going to workvfor an oil com
press, secretary, said last week the'
of about $80 million to Texans: Briscoe -.f, Briscoe's term was his decision not to
£e thing is certami'Razp Unida canpany."' The cOmmissiin would, have ; governor was upset and "has practically
^feelshe can mak& such an.offer with an :- call a special legislative sessiorrafter the
Dolph Briscoe
rte Ramsey Muniz is not basing Jiis _strong regulatory powers. ;•
moved into the hospital'' jn Uvalde. > >1expected $1.5 billion plils surplus facing
end oPthe Constitutional Convention. •
baign for governor, on his sympathy
-\Muniz also wants insurance rates to be
...Democrat.
|lg business. He doesn't seem to have
lowered^ because of the reduction of the v.
^
••
•
of thff proposals he supports
speed;limit from 70 mph to 55 mph.
aimed at helping -the^'average .
"We, are going slower, we are having ;;
er',' or the "middle cilass'.' of Texas, 'less traffic deaths and accidentsvs0,itis^
is with their support Munlz hopes ! 'logical thtit'. insurance, rates should: go -S
~
By DICK JEFFERSON
'ceed. '
'
> .
down," Muniz said. *
f
, denied employment, because of membership or :non.
Texan Staff Writer
Muniz is not concerned that the •
: membership in a labor union.
: Jim Granberry just could become the first Republican
: No Photo Available :
• strength - of his third party candidacy "."AS THE LEADER of the people of this state,ihe
govefrnor
of
Texas
since
Reconstruction
—
if
he
can
find
•
may
mean.a
victory
for.Republican
canr~
-5;
governor should have challenged arid motivated the con
the money needed to purchase television air time.
gite his third party status, Muniz is: didate Jim Granberry4 if he can split the:.
vention to produce a.document; inclucfihgl'right to work,
THE MONEY problem has bothered the former.Lubr
. that he can gain sufficient sup- • Democratic iconstituency.: He feels that '
for the people of Texas to vote oh,'4 Granberry said.
:'"half "
bock
mayor's
campaign
from
its
start
a
year
and
a
I
become governor of Texas.
^
he can attract enough votes himself to':
Should Granberry be elected, he would be working
ago. However, Norman.Newton, Granberry campaign
^running to win, I intend to win;" . preclude : a victory by either of the
with a Democratic dominated: Legislature. The can
manager, said the organization has raised more money
.aid. '
. ''established1- -' candidates. Watergate??
didate said, however, this should make no difference in
in the last two weeks than in the eriWb m.onth of
PLAN FOR financing an improved
and Sharpstown have made people awaree
accomplishing his programs. • : :
_ ^September.
.•
[ional system is a .tax on corporate
wm
of the goings-on among corrupt
"Regardless of what vehicle a person takes to the
-'y'l: While the television blitz.is just beginning,'Granberry
s as .well as a tax:'on ail gas and oil; . politicians, and they are looking for a
statehouse, be it a donkey or an elephant, he should
" continues to crisscross :Uie state addressing small but
" which leave' the state. This . new alternative, Muniz said, adding that ;:
come with a gold star on his chest for Texas'' : enthusiastic crowds. His speechbs have centered on one
tax would even off some of the
he is the logical choice.
: -Granberry said.
_
% ;
, . topic throughout — what he calls Gov.-Dolph Briscoe's,
panies' profits, since gas and oil
Muniz also has been working on the .
lack
of
leadership.
'
risen drastically m the last
Mexican-AmeHcan- population, helping
Granberry said the governor cannot claim he has not
- "The issue in this race is Briscoe and whether the peobt 'state profits have reduced,
to register persons who were not
raised taxes; because of His failure in August to call a
'Pie
of
Texas
want
to
return
to
office
for-the
next
four
iid.
'
r-;
W registered before, and gefiicatiiig „
special session on public school financing.
years a man who has-proved he can't handle the job in
lo plan^lo eliminate sales taxes, pil:;enthusiasm for Raza candidates
"Fifty to 9()Tpercent of the school districts have had to
;- the past two," Granberry said.
rig his interest in benefiting theft-; v> His rrtost important campaign issue1
raisrtheir.tax stnicture in some way. They have either
A'sfciGranberry is especially-harsh of Briscoe's leadership
6e consumer."
Ml
raised property evaluations, assesment percentage or ;
this Novembers: the: problem of cam
1
during the, Constitutional Convention. One point in parTexas supplies 35 percent of the
the ,tax rate," he charged.
_
paign spending. His own campaign.has
Jim Gronberry
tiqular Granberry has emphasized -is the' governor's
> gas and oil, the state coul4,maKe|| *focflse4 on. personal interaction with tlie
Bith Briscoe and Granberry are promising a tax cut if
Republican.
•.'failure to secure a right:to work provision in the new
Df. money off of- a refinery *tax;'"; ipublic, avoidIng any "hyp'ed up media
electedr-However, Granberry points: out, there is a "
...document. Right to work, provides no-Texan can be
said, adding that other states-have^ ads," but Muniz iS'not just worried about '
"disQrtet" difference between the two plans.
r tax plans which Texas residentsli^his campaign;
,ucH as a tax on automobiles front^
we donH begin
advteate strong
pit.
V " '
laws to control campaign spending we
Islrongf"consumer^oriented ga s.
will face the same problem we have facBy ROBERT FULKERSON
. power of the federal government over
fationcomn
the power of the central governments
Ration commission is also iittportant^^ed for years: its not what the candidate
dus^rial administration from the- Air-'fi
:«v Texan-Staff Write'r - •
-ViyTexans should be cut back; and that's the
v
'' 'be^sfstands
" "
• for
- which
• • is important, but' how; s
luniz; This commissioni would
the Dallas businessman said.
Force Institute of Technoiogy-*in Dayton,
S.W. Sam McDonqell, American Party
,
f^central
issue
of
his
campaign
posed of. personsr with no inves»nent||:^much money he has," Muniz "said,.* v 6
•- —_
Ohio.
.gubernatorial. candidate ^believes the.,!«sf The best system 'of power
is
to
limit#:
If
elected
governor,
,he
sSitfhe'
will
Si®*
. . . . , . - . - . : - : - • -•
review all state government programs - rt "IF I -AM elected governor,^all of th4 'i?,
and "get the federal government out of
issues will revplve around federal finan--i
state affairs and return control to the
cing, assistance and control of Texas-acpeople.'"
; 'tivities," the candidate said "My
legislative proposals will center around 'f^By WILL\RD H
SMITjII SAID the women's movefnent was the greatest'sinele^' • THE FEDERAL government's "abili
this."
Te,an StaM Writer
fac:tor m her dectsion to join the Socialist Party
ty to control the individual" drove
• %
>i,V' Socialist Workers Party gubernatorial candidate Sherry Smith" '»The more I realuod rtho nviont nf ..i,..',
\ »», {r
McDonnell into politics in 197!after sell Sa
m 1 ^ Sees the stat^ of "theeconomyas the major issue of her campaign.
No Photo Available'
more iSsS^
ing his business. A former-Democrat;isgh
'
Her plan aTallevlkte the econbmic ^otTWtans is "elim.na- ^
^ McDonnell" left that party and.. Signed
SfiM?
n;of
ion
the capitalist system.'.'*'
' •
^r||pli°
°f-thocapitaUst
syster^u'
He- favors making educational oppor-'
with the American Party in May, 1973.
f
Smith believes eliminatioit of capitalism would end racism, , For the™rkfer;SmHh1«a^mi^^ll&{l^bai|^Mi #
tumties available to everyone but^-'not ?
opppse
right
to
work','"
repeal
the
sale's.tax,
abolish
income
tax
YAfter George Wallace left
*
the . forcing people to take them " He saiiSvast programs ftne
persons earning less than $15,000 yearly and implement a cor-?&. American Party and returned to the
state universities should be open to1 talent, and "opportunity should be
with The Texan Would allow P^*a e
Democratic Party, the American Party
.provided on an equitable,basis."
_
, „v
ity, to elect their own peace ^ Smith promised more hospitals,better mass transportation, in-2 had to rebuild.
'J5"
ii
kefeptng force
^^
^
.
- creased medical benefitstand better schools
McDONNELL. DOES not favor stated
'^The American Party wa? not so much"
This njeasure, Smith sard, ^ojldilim1n'atVtke task of police ais' She questioned the validity of the so-called energy crisis^nam-1 an orgah aS~a ~fQllowing-for George
control of utilities
"an occupational Jorce."
^
.. talmn? lt is a conspiracy to increase oil company profits.
iwo, he
iw said.
mm. "When
wnen the
uie
«Tm
«r»
'Wallace in 1968,"
governor left; he stripped the party so we
„ .
To correct any misconduct,-Smith <woaid threaten'oil,cor>-' ^^[^'^^"PP^thepartysowef^^sion
at the-state level
1 wages^l.yho pnrat.m> wltl) mHoifflliTntfrm '
'
^
L^l set out to bu,,d ? ^
ff

1975-79

uniz Aims Hopes

IW St §1®

on Funds

m

WantsState

lifS

it^JEcofnortfiy cis Major Issue

far ^lhe enefgy crisis has
Jr'iS;
; The former Air fercepajor^s;
•Contrary to,what the racists' say" tht> majority of peopte Avho' proven we are right," she saiif.
^ ^iaal
nefi*rfrom
'r'Z
-• e it
•
*
benefi(.
/rom welfere^are cfeMwit^shfe
cfeldren^Vshb salg^
saldi^- %
^when
in rnrot™, ^ir„„
;
.
, ,
-m,i years old, married, has four children and > <, Rl^?r
- „J7 " »t come? to foreign polfcy, Smith.has strong-feelings^— resides in Dallas. He has a business
.
Co^stitu- ^.
H pr6ponint-oPlh&'wom^s movemenl;,ikmith said she
favors
" ,s
""ro The American people have been told lies about U.S involve- „
degree from the University of-the ^^o^^^vop^yJepskfiVeacLwhichi^.,
ment in Chili
Pacific and a master's degree in
'anything to make a woman "*

.• .'I

I- •-«

, •i'lf-t-Vr

...SatCCr" '
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Displays Con fidence 1

Lieutenant Governor ^

•
S<r^f=5^r^
«'"»,,,» ff - ' * * •'iy^-» * ^^ t*' *«*~ ~»I -r
T*
..-IB
~On the edge of completifig.a.
keeping* people informed by stiongly^ppoi&^fMvom-'" crlrniiffitSS against the poor 1
two-year term of "ac
about their stato^goyernment ...
.
ty facility pay
and and those in special education. •
r.„ wises
complishment in reform
and talking to" tfi^se-folks believes the issue wi^jvecive
Fhe thrust of tiie- siiil w3S
legislation," Lt. Gov. Bill
about, their concerns —^and prompt legislation,
jjf
against the system's taxing' I
Hobby contemplates His re
showing my concern,'' Hobby
On the issues of tfieiuture low value property at high
election with confidence.^
:
explains.
funding of the University. rqles to raise necessary funds
:;»•• TKe" < 42-yeat-old THousTorT
- Hobby is running for re Hobby' "personally" '-favors for area schools when richer I
Post executive faces* competl-;
election because he "loves the proportionate funding of all areas have low~tax rales"
tion from Republican can
job and enjoys very much the state-universities outside the .produce more than enough
didate Gaylord; Marshall and
legislative process." ;
University and Texas A&M, funds.
5s3§
i
>%v
the£ocialist Workers Party's
1 The Supreme Court aher an
He proudly cites reform Univerat)*"Systems.
.as University regent "I'd like to get" to.'a ; Don Fein: on Tuesday.
By SALLY CARPENTER
achievement of the 63rd
The toughest single lopic to appeal reversed the threeof participation by the regents,"
TexanStaff Writer
>i Although Hobby was un
Legislature as consumer to m e. b e f o r ^ . t h e -n e x t >..^udge, decision in.Aprils ?aybj
he said?1
elected officials,^ challenged in the 1972 general
~. Gaylord Marshall, Republican candidate in
Bill Hobby
protection, workmen's com Legislature, Hobby believes, the system of school financing
and look
valks of life who • election, the incumbent lieute
the lieutenant governor's race, bases; his
...Democrat.
pensation, full.citizens rights 2 ; is education financing- reform. was_:a legislative- matter ajid I
can conU
er than political
^campaign on two major issues: the need for
nant governor ran up a strong •: has planned no campaign for 18-year-olds, open records."
: - Attention was drawn to this up to the state to improve.
•mor?~te«_§nd order and communication
rhetoric."
margin in urban-counties in
strategy.
laws, and more letiient marj-, .issue after a three-judge
"The implication is clear. 1(1
'between the Eegrslature and county and city
¥.
that year's- Democratic"
"My job already requires juana legislation:.
'federal court in San Antonio • the legislature doesn't im
•^iV*V?n
- AAV. governments.
Concerning University faculty pay raises,
~
ry.
traveling constantly, to
Viewing
matters
of
concern'
ruled the way Texas -finances prove the-, financing system,
Marshall said, "I think our educators should
"Law and order is one of,therrfljst-impdrThisTiroe^a round/Hobby
different. areas of the state; for the 64th Legislature, Hob- its school,.,sy».lem-- 5is,-, the courts.will," Hobby says
tant issues," he said. "There is:a neied lor^bejjaid amppig the top in the country
but:
criminals to be treated as criminall.~ ^they lhotildJfulfill the function of teachings
Rehabilitation is fine,'-but whenn they have • and "not-use^te
teaching
platformIfoilglt''
demonstrated that they are habitual. something elSe>i^
-•••••' •>
" ' fig&Yp'.|f^
/AJWt criminals... these peopleshould be locked upMarshall said be iVagainst the.creation of a^||
-Utility:thlnk~]ncal->nm-'r'-^' f
^^ByTEDDIE FISHER
r; 'Asked about upcoming rape legislation,
superprofits, with oil companies like ' Strike, Teachers in Texas have no legal
munities can use theTexas.Municipal League^
Gulf showing a 91 percent^jumfl' fn
and control utilities themselves. For exarn^ 0 • T e x a Q ^ ^ t a f f W r i t e r
which would m^ke prosecution more lenient,
right to strike and-are; not allowed: on
pie, in a small town with no staff, the expert jj$$Dm Fein, Socialist Workers Party ; profits.
•the State Board of Education. Tlus is a
Marshall-said, "A woman who is raped is put
1 candidate.Jor lieutenant - governor,
Fein suggests redistributing money ---biased law against Texjjs teachers who;
: on trial more than the rapist." "
---»•• tise is povidet) for them." •••
*
v . •
1
useM "for the undermining of the Chile
Marshall believes the greatest problem'^S offers "TeXas voters "independent
He also criticized''country club" prisons ip
are 41st-on the pay scale in the nation:
government by the CIA and the war
with Texas politics is tfiat electedofficials®!*: political action" to counter the "main
• Texas, saying that privileges such as playing
"The strike is the only weapon
issue in national and estate elections ... ... budget" to aid unemployed: teachers
, are "tied"' to special iijjerest groups.
ping-pong are "ridiculous".
teachers haVe," Fein said. "The SWP
inflation."
—
who are needed to ease the burden of . campaign supports the truckers'^fight •
"There's nothing vroijg 'with special in-iSM
Marshall also said he felt the. lines of coma;
7munic~ation "between -state- and local • terest groups... our problem is wRen elected ,v •wThe. overman effect of mounting infla=^ overcrowded classrooms and to
for a'-rollback in fuel costs:- They are .
tion and contrived shortages, Fein con
provide for free mass transportation.!'. '---fighting for all-workers and consumers
governments -should be clearer in funding-; .officials bend, to group pressure: You have to.
.Fein says his campaign also focuses
matters;
have the courage and strength to say "no."',;.' tends, has been to lower the purchasing
and shpuld be supported by—the,
If elected7~Marshall said he would not ; "rJThere has been ik>'one to rock the boat in pastes power- of the American worker at a " on "fighting for the right of all
teamsters and the entire'labor move-.
Dan Fein time -when "big businesses are recording-. workers,- including public employes, to
recommend Frank C. •
* reaDDointment
. years," he said,
ment.

Marshall Advocates

f ^ Law Enforcement
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Vasquei Offers Option

,1

•--,;-; By LAURA MILLER
-. "I'm a candidate who wants
ByJOEMcQUADE
The attorney general's office: -to the Democratic -and
. - Republican candidate for : to be-attorney general. Myopr
Pedro Vasquez, running for has a lot to do with Republicanjpsffties.--He also:
attorney general Tom Cole
ponent.wants to be governor,"state attorney general on the educational- funding, and Tex- would work to strike down any
feels that office is a "nose to
Socialist Workers Party: as is 41st i% the nation in law that "jimited_a woman's
he said, adding that people
the grindstone job, not h
ticket, calls his. opponent, in-_ dollars spent per studenL"- flight to abOTfibB^U^jwant a new day of politicians
.
^
.
grandstander job."
. cumbent John Hill, a "protec-'l . .....
o,who do the job tliey are
Vasquez supports the Austin;;^
tor of the wealthy."
c elected to do
.
'
Committee for Justice, which'"
Cole stressed that state
- "We want to offer an alter-" was formed in response to the
native to the twin capitalist early October shooting of Ter- : agencies should no longer be
parties," Vasquez said, "and burcio Soto.
By RON O'NEAL
' - ?v%^< ,
He also created an organiz Shielded by the attorney;":";;
fidence jn government.
pledge' to work for all the peo''
His past accomplishments- ed crime strike force of five general's office; and Jrv-someaS®
"Confronting^lice brutal i- - Atty. Gen. John L. HiU,
.pie, not just the rich."
Democrat, feels- there has
include helping draft the Tex lawyers ' with police work cases should be investigated
ty is a step forwafff." It-puts
:
Vasquez, 26, considers the harrassment into focus,"
been real pq>gress in his of
as Deceptive Pr'otection- backgrounds, an accountant by it. He cites the state
prison reform, educational in 'he sai'd.
fice in providing legal
Consumer Protection Act and and a special investigator to treasurer's office Afliicluha's
iquities, :police brutality and: . Deportation of~the un . representstion 'to the citizens
working with the Texas Retail assist . local prosecutors and the lowest return in the nation;
Tom Cole
deportation of Mexican aliens documented Mexican worker - "bf Texas.
Federation, Texas Consumer the Department of Public of its investments as a case
....Republican.
the .major issues-in the earn, "pits Mexican against^
-Hill, :.who -is seeking reAssociation, Texas AFL-CIO, Safety. This was established where the attorney general's
paign.' - •
laws should be thoroughly!
State Junior Bar: andv .to-' probe . organized crime office should step in.
chlcano'.*- ,-and- should be'- -electioil, cites his ' perfor".Hie attorney general has stopped, he said.
mance in the areas of con- g||-t
Cole favors a citizens' con-: reviewed and enforced. "i|
legislative leaders for its wbieh crosses local boun-refusedto investigateand-cotl ——The-United-States- shauld- sumer and environmental ?
stitutional convention with have an open mind and wan
daries.
passage.
rect deplorable conditions in open up her borders and
protection and providing i /,'w
'He has been taking polluters representation from all walks' Soung people's input,"
I-.
$&•£££.:
I ss^SSas.. : the state's prisons," he said. provide the Mexican workers
thoroughly-researched and
Mid
into law, Hill's office has to court in enforcjbg Uie Tax^ -nfHife.: 'THuntsville. (the Carrasco with jobs." Vasquez said this , objective, legal opinions as-ex"If state leaders had come; ! The 42-year-old Houston^
processed 15,000 complaints as antipollution laws.
shooting) could have been. could be accomplished by •: amples of his -work for the
from consumers, helping.' v>"Since January, 1973, our xout on constitutional revision,- torney. attended the Uriivers
-John 'Hillavoided."
""
people of the state.
we should at least have had ly in 1956-58 and • received hii
them recover $1 million in office has won judgments in
. reducing the wor.k week to 30
...Democrat.
Vasquez cited Hill's-role in hours withouta cut in pay and.
"Due to the heavy time and
LLB- from South • Texaj
nearly L300r-pollution suits — one to vote on," he said.
-adjustments and refunds.
-the Rodriquez case on equal by placing a.100 percent tax on' t energy' demands of the office ly on participation in
If elect«a^:Cole would set up College of Law in 1962:
'
Hill has established regional more, than halt ot which were
funding for school districts, .the. profits of the oil in-" Tof attorney general, and Democratic Party cam- offices in.Texas' major popC^ air pollution suits, and ? citizen task force to review
He has se'rved as
Claiming that Hill "jfailed to dustrifes. '
, because, of the fact that 1974 rfjraigns," Hill said.
ulatiori centers tomake the'it-, recovered some $2 million in the divisions of the attorney;' .legislative assistant to-Sen|
jndin atelHterest^oftbe
general's office.
He thinks that the major torney general's office more court penalties," Hill said.
'• -John Tower, R-Tex.. and as;
If elected", Vasquez would -really does not seem to. be a
r •
•-•
oppi
'heavy' campaign-year from issues facing the attorney accessible. He jilans to • y.. . •
; • A'l believe these (divisions) v. special assistant to former)
rule against laws- which<_be
. "It is no secret uiairffexas siays-limit accesls to the ballot .the 'standpoint of interest in general's office should be propose more regional of--;
could be made more ef- ;President !Vixon in 1969-71
'has _one of the most racist
statewide elections, I have directed for-the people of Tex (ices, including one in the
ficient." he said
He. is married-and has oiie|
-«aia
- school systems in the nation.
^.^concentrated my effortschief- as and help restore public con Lower Rio Grande Valley.
Cole feels that current drug ^son, age 6.

Bosies Campaign on Record
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m itComptroller BobBullock
w so/

SH£iAt:

By JANICE TOMLIN
wiKf;
Texan Staff Writer
.
:-.s.iBol) Bullock is a Texan - with plenty to say
- on the financial shape of the state. .As the
.Democratic candidate fqr comptroller of
- public accounts, he is running a nonstop cam. paign
explaining the job and stating his
positions in three to four cities a-day.
'
"People can't pronounced or spell it and
they don'tknow, what the job is, but the comp
'.TYw
troller's office; effects people's ;'lives 'more
« than any other office/.' the 45-year-old can- ^
Bob Bullock
, didate said.
...Democrat.
Texas is losing almost $82 million a year in
collected but unremitted sales taxes because ip \tributions and expenditures.
of faulty collection methods ifl the compr
«T-H elected, Bullock plans to undertake, a
By ANNE McDONALD ^ ?
troller'S office, Bullock reported. • *
'fk ^number of changes in the comptroller's of
ffick Rowe, Republicarican*-!^
' "It's ridiculous'to talk about expanding the , fice. City sales taxes, are rebated on a
didate for state comptroller,'^
sales tax when millions of our tax dollars are
quarterly basis, often with a rebate delay of
believes Texas needs.a icon-;]
being collected from Jthe public but never. s- 60 to 90 days. Bullock feels the taxes should
?ervative administrator iri"%.
tunjied. into the state," he. stressed. "Im-:|i •be rebated monthly.
that office who will not ;only)fi§j
proved use of - technology'ih auditing and . ;•:? "Texas towns are losing millions of dollars
collect taxes but be an active!'^
more aggressive prosecution - of delinquent ^:fa year through the.sluggish handling of city
representative of the people^?,;
accounts can j)ut a stop to the sales ©xflll sales taxes. City councils and mayors need
who pay those taxes.
'Sff'j
. leakage.1'.:
money back quickly in order to provide
"Rowe, 36, is a native of
Bullock liaS'Said he will use tiie office to
"essential services. They lose rrtoney when it
.McAllen and retired ing:
assert more pressure against t)ig busihesses
sits in out* non-interest basis account. Fort
January. 1974, as a major
to pay taxes than against small businessmen.
Worth loses $350 a day; each day the money is
the U.S. Army. After#
"I see no sense or justice'in spending $20 to
delayed. Thai's how crucial it is."
graduating from West Point iri|
find a |2 mistake," he said.-"Our: efforts andBullock is running an:issue campaign,- he
1960, he was selected for Uie»
Nick Rowe
money, would-be-much wiser spent auditjng
explained, "and I'm the only one in the race
Special Forces (Green
, ...Republican. <
the big out-of-state bstpfl^ations who hintfie
who has brought up the issues."
Berets) -and was sent' to Viet-1 that I felt qualified, me
millions of dollars of: our tSx~money every
; "Taxes are No. 1 on the peopled minds,
nam.
"professionally for the office of
year. Right now" they're only checked out
'plus the economic conditions of the state ...
He was captured by the Viet State Comptroller." ••..'•;
1
when.someone smelts a rat," '
cattlemen ain't too pleased with the present
Cong in 1963 and'ipent five ' Rowe said that he is
.: As secretary of state under Gov. Preston
situation."
years as a prisoner,of war. In "unalterably opposed" to a
Smith, Bullock , ii remembered for closing
Bullock criticized the present administra
v >r December, 1868, he escaped,
state income tax. •
Ioophol.es in Texas campaign financing laws
tion for failing to leaveT Austin headquarters
becoming the first'American •
by requiring full disclosure of all conto visit district and^reglonal?6rflces/
» l«L soldier to escape coilfinement
He believes Ms Democratic
in Southeast Asia. During his - opponent, ,Bob Bullock^. is
imprisonment he was merely looking fw
ci^h
ml
promoted to'captain and then spot to p|ay pblitics at tljp taixmajor.
<
payers' -expense.''.RoWeralso
By
ELIZABETH
LUEDEMANN
„
< -EoliUcal acUvists," md appropriate that
:In 1971 he changed his ser thinks Bullock vwould not take
Saskia (Sas) Scoggins, Socialist WqrkfiSjLj- moi»eyitowards. jobs, housing, education and
vice branch to military in his- job seriously, as Rowe
ParfV_ran^date forcomptroller.of publica<& r recreational facililie?, treating the causes in|gf telligence and serveii in the would, and he said he (Rowe) ,; : mourns,
believes the policies of previous com-: & stead of the symptoms of crinie.
'Array General Staff Office of could do;i"better jpb- ilSilfe
ptrollers have been responsible "for the fact
"
the Assistant Chief of Staf(of ;.
An additional aspect of Scogging' campaign
tiiat the bankers',i; millionaire ranqhers . and
However, Rowe realizes
Intelligence.
'T* •
has been to help publicize and build the
corporate
monopolies-in
Texas
pay
much
less
—Rowe believ.es his ad-J•"that he 'is a "Republican in
natloriaVconfefence of the Coalition of ITride
than'their share of taxes."
• J" ; "Uifion Women to be held in Chicago March 23
jstrative duties In that of- Texas" and this, is.'also his
Scoggins said that-if elected, she would
and 24.
*
''
• .
.
Jicequalify himforthejob of . first attempt at politics.
make tax rolls public to expose ineguitable
- "I feel that this conference will begin to
Jtate'comptroller, although he . •"'The real issuejn this race
tax'levies .and to show that "millions of
deal with the tfiscrimination women face
' i'itfi has no prior experience in boils down to one thing —
dollars are being stolen to fit) the coffers of a
politically, econotnic^lly'and socially tn Tex
state government . , whether the office is to be adsmall elite," ' ( .
as and throughout theSiation." .
^
_ Wjthin the> Department1of ministered in a professional,
Scoggins feels that the brunt df the costs for
y^e~Ai^^I4l^.inor^than—ponpartisanjraaaner.^rif the- __ Scoggins bisltevethtitti^vorking people are
aP"
social services like medical ind.dental care,
' ' w fo,u^ yea,rs ot,
peppte are gorng to be at tiuf -forcedJojnake morejindfrnore sacrifices in
their standard of liviflg^wKUe'huge cor "quality educaTiori through^cdllege^fictent
"v
ministrative experience in mercyand whimofapolitlcal
porations cheat workers ou(f oTrfiltliOns pf
1
mass-transit antj'phild cire-fgcilltics sliould
Washington, including fiscal opportunist,v
* dollars every*y$ar through tax lo^pholes^
be paid for by ^taxing" large (Corporations,.
planning, datoprdcessingiand
••s "I intend ta operate.tfie'of*.
If filected. Scoggins Said she iyould pr<^)ose
"Especially to blame for the economic
pas fice wlthout'bias, and I intend
"a ltio percent tax be placed on the profits of
problems faclhg the countiy right how are
^
^
. - Sre to surround mySelf-with .the - any corporation .that refused immediately to
the-hlo oil
nil and gas companies."
'M'lt'was this backgttHjnd ta bept professionals available., install effective pollution control, devices.
"sound, business practice and For this reason; l havp been K' Scoggins said-she w/ou!d»refuse to ^Ign" dpThe-fapt -that a 'feur-flfths" vote
ability to relate (o the winning broad suppcrf from -propciations for1 additional ~
'
problems of the offfce, and (4 •^indepeiidenls and
jmaln irt* is to ,k_
thejeople-who worked Uwrc. u
•harass and jrr^st hlacl

Rowe
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iTreasurer
'

Bob Holt, Republican can
didate for state treasurer, has
covered Texas five times over
and logged more than 50,000
miles since beginning the
hand-shaking trail almost nine
months ago.
- - - ---

h^k^irrS.. tOber

.

"U

Holt also claims that James
|
has been "'invisible" while ip j
office. "If you don't say:
: anything or' do anything, peo-1
pie won't know- about you.
He's been in office for. over I
three decades','and still no one|
knows what:hei-looks.like,
Holt said.

*

Jesse James

•KiK

.

•••

1

MSHER1DA HUGHES
«vincliidirig:;New York — !k|
After 33 years as stale
doesn't have any document#|
treasurer, Jesse James still
tion of liis'charges," Jaiticl
thinks he'sS-the beiLman for
said.
the job..
- "Holt wants to take all
"We're running a bank here.
^mohby'oiit of the 1.200 bank:*
not a political office, and I
"of /Texas and send it |iT
think the bestj'way" ta camWashington - \ve nopd (4
. paigh is to stay^iere ana run a
"keep the money M TcnSJ
good office," James said.
it can:help.the economf
Jhete,"'James said.
He listed
his ?a. complishments as; ' running
~, "You can't m^ko mor<|
. the most = upda ted * and - com
money than 1 have fortjie j
puterized State Trefisufy/I
.pie of-Texfls," James said
xDepa_rtment-in the United ^
Slates, handling moretfan ^^ftllp^'Democrat
billion of the people'-s mone0,'B.^B:,-i^ar.l"'?
- with gvuiy Uullai urupeily
doesat knrfw Miat.

Vote
Wm

31, 197.4 TIIK DAILY TKXAV
x,?,,

1

[ "our sta(e ftaW'dp^ndthlng,''I
lie said."It's ridiculous, bull
they!re not going to.-iet|
anything like that out."

Holt has covered many of ;
those miles by piloting his
own private plane.
"The things we have donehave been unorthodox," Holt rt'
said. "I've talked taRobert G. Holt
Holt then explained wha t he I
Democrats and independent.^.
... Republican
thinks has been the key tof
I've got tremend-ou
Democratic support. If you
"James tells the people of James' 33 years in office*--^
111*
s?-,'vr
are going to win in Texas, you Texas that there is $51 million
"People think it's funny to I
in surplus in the State have a treasurel- named Jesse|
: have:to" have their support."
Treasury." Holt said. ''He
Holt doesn't see any doesn't say'what he's fost, The James, I think that's whyjie's#
|
backlash from the Watergate $51 million represents less been elected. He's been highly
successful with -it.
scandal "There is really no
than 1 "percent-of the total
effect on statewide elec state re.venue "
s
It's costing Texansl
tions," he said. "Texans are
millions
and millions oil
New
York
earned
4.2
per
independent."
cent of its slate revenue while dollars : to latigh and to thinks
Holt's main concern is-what Texas would have earned $313: it's funny to have a treasurcri
Jesse James, the Democratic million at, 4.2 percent, Holt named Jesse James,- lie said )
.incumbent* has done with the said.
T^To win, yetfve .got to -beat)
state's excess revenue fundfe-.-,
.that name^You've got to win al
He pointed-out that Texas
•'We lost oyer $250 million last race before you can do" all off
ranks last in the nation in year because James caters to ihe
good tilings .you want to
return of surplus funds.
the banking industry, wjille '"do."

Democrats

iL_
•*'
'age

Holt

By CHIP HOWARD

,cjr.^

wg&gm

>o Htatc's m6n&v
to,i gain Ihe mux^niount-of ihtef-est
' made;.more .nion^v
;ear than $ny other sla te
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Bob Armstrong

,, >•.•»? •

•
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mineral acres, <oUiiin|rnibre House seat. in .a crowded
..than a $130 million annually. •Travis County race against 13 •
ss.;"Now _;.uMiLi\_;_: ncw D.emo.cratsu and
one
leadership, the land office is ^Republican in ;j§63, He was rere-examining its management elected to the, Hoi m in 1964,'
responsibilities in the en 1966 and 1968-tfithoufan oppo
•
vironmental context and will nent.
"I like it a lot better aS land
become-, hopefully, a steward
rather than a lessor," Dr. commissioner. It' is morq
Peter Flawn, former director direct. The challenge As muciv
nif if*antr- Kara
.of the Bureau of Economic more significant).here,
Geology at the University and because the things I fepe that
president of UT San Antonio, need to be done, I can do,
Before l had to be-in agree
wrote early in 1972.
ment with representatives
. Protection of the environ and senators," -Armstrong
Bob Armstrong
ment was a Strong plank in the said.
• : •
platform that Armstrong put
ARMSTRONG said he has
• Bv XJAYLE BL'AK£
State Land Commissioner together during his successful spent he last four years, get
3ob Armstrong feels confi 197.0 campaign to unseat ting things, caught up from
dent that he will be reelected. longtime incumbent ~ Jerry lack of attention. "For exam
ple, the mineral account was
"1 dwU.-see any reason to,. Sadler.
jlliilk otherwise," Armstrong s;
One measure of how well three years behind when I
aid! "Myt work should speak
Armstrong put-his .proposals _ arrived. In December it will
br itself, and besides, it is not. into practice .might, be the be current for the first time,in
very good time for margin of his re-election vie: _ 15 years," Armstrong said. •
Armstrong has' issued new
epiiblicans." •,
,!tory..in 1972. "Unopposed in the
The • _land commissioner Democratic primary, pollution control rules for
jmages. the public, lands of Armstrong led all $tate can drilling coasTaT-^waiers and
as and supervises all ieas- didates in the general election- created an Environmental
. involving the state's 22:$ with 97.6 percent of the votes Planning Division which:
reviews each act the land of
Bion • mineral acres."
jn his race.
ral Land Office serves £ts® \ - ARMSTRONG served seven fice performs;
Arms'trong reactivated the
pllection agency, for a f "years in the Legislature
or of funds receiving^ before his first term as land' Veterans. Land Program,
a nd roya 1 lies of these. commissioner.- He. won his which marketed more than
$44 million.: in bonds in 1971
while 3,730 veterans received
loans. The staff completed 1,•000 more transactions- than
had been processed in' any
comparable period since 1963.
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^Commissioner*
of General Land Office

By GARY UDASHEN
Rick Congress. Uie Socialist
Workers Party candidate- for
railroad commissioner,-,
doesn't expect to win. But the ;
possibility of winning is not
the reason he's running for the
office. •
" * .-.t:
•• .• •••
"The purpose of . my cam
paign is to bring out the issuesnd to expose the fradulent

Railroad
Commissioner
Dale

contains a demand that the oil
monopolies.'1
'
. companies open their books to , "What is needed is railroad
the public, active support for commissioners' who- will
the independent truckers' operate in .the interests of the
strike to roll b&ck fuel prices . working. people rather than
and fight inflation, and an end' the oil?monopolies,":he said.
..to.offshore drilling for-oil.
Congress explained that his
, • Congress also supports clos- - campaign has' been fairly ining tax loopholes for oil com -active b'ecause of lack of
panies and vehemently, opfunds.
• .poses efforts to loosen,an-"EARLIER, when the
tipollution. requirements.
energy crisis was-more in the
• If elected, Congress intends news, 1 made a lot of
to form, democratically
speeches. I'.U probably
elected committees of
become more active'in the:
workers ^nd . consumers to
next couple, of,,-sgeeks;-". he
regulate,' - the
"oil
commented, I •

!and

ttption?
business ;-ad»,
By JEFF ROGERS
qualified?
ministration from Kansas
I "After, campaigning for eight
In the first issue,.Steffes
State University. He is a .jggs
Bonths, *D-afe iSteffes, . believes' present com^
registered professional
Jepulilican carulidale for the. missioners represent the inengineer, president of the
ailroad Commission; says" •dustry they regulate more
National ASsa^iation' of
Sere are only two,main issues - than tlje people who,, elect
Business
Ec&nomists
the race:
them.
(Houston chapter) and direc-1 vD.oes the presonl»7: AS FAR as qualifications go,
;tor of North American Society
pilroad Commission reprf>-:: Steffes=fiha>ges that his oppo
ht the people who elect,it, or nent, Mack Wallace, is ,,a • of Corporate -Planning'(Texas
cliapter).
- •
es it represent the industry,- "lawyer -politician" and aregulates'
puppet of the-oil and gas in
|) What qualifications are dustry.
"~.fcessary to he a railroad ; Steffes, 41, has academic
nnissioner, and which of degreds in 'mechanical
candidates_,is better engineering with a petroleum

Dale Steffes

These have not been good
times in the food department,.
neither for the buyer, faced
with higher food prices, nor
the producer unable to make a
profit becaus.e of high costs
and low prices, said Zack
Fisher, PepubliCan caadidate
for agriculture commissioner.
Somewhere,, it seems, one
group 'will have to make a
sacrifice" for the other to sur
vive. Fisher believes not.
Programs can be im
plemented to improve produc-'
tion • for the farmer, and
cattleman, while also creating
savings for the consumer;

The youngest man ' ever
elected to a major state office
in . Texas,1 Commissioner of
Agriculture John C. White, is
again defending his 24-year in
cumbency, this .time against
Republican Zack Fisher.
In an effort,: to maintain the
position he has held for nearly
a" quarter century. White
points to the state's thirdplace ranking among U.S.
agricultural producers and

loydfDoggetf;
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Fisher said, campaigning oh "ranching, in Hall County-, "'^ v
. the issue to improve the com-.
Married, with two children^:;,
munTca tion between the and a graduate, of the Univer- '
producer in the country and sity. Fisher., feels his" ex-,
cons6mer in the city.
perience in farming will help
The agricultural food him to understand and better
problem'is not just a difficulty' relate to the,:problems
of- the .farmetT' but-a)so -a- -farmers-face today.•
. problem the consumer can
No stranger to politics.
help solve, he believes. Fisher ran in 1970 and lost as a.
Everybody is involved in candidate for tile Legislature,:
agriculture, Fisher said. As opposing Rep. Bill: Heatly in
his campaign slQgan says, "If ; the 81st District.
. you eat, agriculture is impor
Despite the warnings he
tant to you,"
-'couldnrt win. Fisher listed two Fisher, 32, is a farmer basic reasons for his race for .
himself, active in cotton and agriculture commissioner.feed farming-and brood cow First, he is dedicated to the

m

cites his Texas Agricultural
Products (TAP) marketing
plan.designed to push state ex
ports to nearly $1 billion in
.1974.
• • The 49-year-old. White first
won the job of' agricultural
commissioner in 1950; becom
ing the state's sixlh coftP
missioner. •
,
- A staunch Democrat,in 1952
he- was the only statewide
political
who refuse

Commissioner
of Agriculture
Mack Wallace
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, Wmencouraging their: develop?
ment while protecdng the en
vironment and regulating
these resources for the benefit
of all citizens and the protec
tion ot-the^obs of thousands of
Texans..
Wallace also defended the.
coriimission against charges that it 'Allowed the .energy
crisis to happen through inac
tion, saying the commission
started trying to warn the na
tion 20 years ago and "no one
yrould listen."
' In addition, Wallace
suggested that power genera-

Clarke

Mack Wallace .
tion plants in the future willpll
have to . look
s5'§
. to other sources ..<$
and leave natural gas for'^
residential and other high
priority uses.
-S?ssw

;';System office,Doggett eon- Vaca problem. We need a new
By WILLARD HALL
By IRWIN SPEIZER ( V
deluded.
Texan Staff Writer
v
agency. lov replace the
Texan Staff Writer :.,v,
Doggett brought up the Railroad Commission • on - Clarke
Straughan,-"^
]State Sen. Lloyd Doggett is
possibility that utility com utilities regulation,-' Doggett Republican candidate fop'^ J
pinning a low-key campaign
panies might begin strip min- said.
.State Senate,: District 14, is
or re-election to the District i;
ing the Lost Pines area of
"foFrlfeht.tp woric and welfare
State Senate seat.
Bastrop County*for coal.
DOGGETT, 28, Mis elected ceilings and against astate inIn an interview, Doggett exto his "senatorial post in a •come-'iax and rising ulilily,#'
: "If you've ever seen an area
plained, his stapd on severpl that has been strip mined, you special election in August, rates.
campaign issues; • including;
1973, after the resignation of ; He believes his race against
know what I am talking about'.
iversity1 System .adIt looks like a piece of the Sen. Charles Herring. The ^ inciunbent Lloyd Doggett is a
(ministration; • environmental,
,moon.
(here-way race between nonpartisian, issue-oriented
{control and utility-regulation.: ;'
former State Rep. Don campaign, 'ww
DOGGETT. reiterated his
. "Texas .has no strip mining
p.*
Cavness arid Republican
[previous commitment to
The sorcaljed right'to'Work'
Ipjlavys at present. I will recomMaurice Angly led to a runoff issue which would prohibit^pgl^f
[ block any attempt at reap, Llovd DoanoH Mgmfend strong strip mining con- b6tvreen Angly" and Doggett,
Y° u°99e"
i pointing Frank C. Erwm to
closed-union shops i n - T e x a s , •
» .
,
L-'
^trols in the'next legisIaUve
• which -Poggett won.
tthe University B6ard of
has straughan's."ido percent^^l Clarke Straugnan
situation,'Tlnssidded.
^session," Doggett said.
IRegents by invoking
,
turhe Practical objective^,; 6ogfeett has proposed en-^lthough.he has never-serv- approval." •
fsenatorial couftesyj-,r ^
should/be to:get academically'
.. He../ believes 'Doggett's- fid to join unions in order to
viroomental
measures
in
the
during
a
^siori
of.
the
work," he said.
A senator, may exercise oriented regents.. We, should
past, most nQtably aiJhe re- ^B'slature, Doggett is a "switch-over voting record"-/
When it comes to'welfarS,
f courtesy first on inquiries „ have nominees solicited form
on-.the issue was calculated to'
member
of
several
legislative
cent 'Constitutional Conven
f fro'm' the, governor, and then, - faculty and student groups
- mislead botlf union and antiu Straughan saysheisfor leav
committees,
including
the
tion. His proposal,- which was
ing the ceiling on^ spending
t should the' appointment come and theri submit these. names
subcommittee on' consumer nion fprces.
because of- "abuses in the •
before the Senate, he may rise
^e governor,"- Doggett. .defeated. would have allowed affafi-s (vice-chairperson),
STBAUGJHAN
IS
for
right
to'
-art individual or the state to bp
to say the nominee is per- g^.
Public Employed Stwly Com- work not because it: is inconf;- system" and "unfair advansonanyobno^is
y ^x^s^S^rf,^^environmenta! poll, : SnTKSS; uniwis^butbecuase i t is^inCon-; tage"' taken. ay those he
—iitgi Doggett said-he was con^~A ;.0^HBR ^Fnnn'^SI ni ^ate subcpmmittefroiMitiliistentijvithjiisjdeals* of believes too lazy* to work.
Straughan-has-becn-quQjted
j veto in ..the past; Poggett- cenied but would not call for a ^ Dogt!ett,s wjJch was d£ated ' re8»latioh
and the Human , "freedom 'of choice."
U®t152m^ifca""
r«rtd- legislative hearing into.,the-^°^f^ -ll'-ifceoplirshould not be fore^Statesman as saying "Ten to
vDflggett favors, other • fnatter
v
.
rpmnvp
thii
Tfivnc
Universfty-afl;12 percent of, the students at
A_inia£a±Ive hpaVin#:«remove
Texas Railroad^
ft
.hftaring ^uimiil^iun ftum llj ^iUun
s ministrations i'JCheire: s'1Ql)lf^wOUldnot:produeetheqUality;
7
the.utilify
food.stamps even though they
be i>iudent and faculty of information of sjbudenC> >as
j a re^iilatorof
r« u,, ik-- in- i
-are young, Snd strong,and
Board of fa-cuLt'v InvestieatioiW'S ? tkyors |

District li

Zack Fisher

creation 6f a two-party
system in Texas .And, second,
the 'farmer's problems of in
flation and tight money are
not being adequately dealt.
with or represented at thei'
State.- Department of
Agriculture.

ed to allow His name UTESETfiF"
ed on the Republican ticket
when: state laws allowed the
* cross-filing system. '
In 1972, he led a drive for the
^presidential candidacy, of.
Hubert -Humphrey but . later,
joined with Land Com:r-r- missioner Bob Armstrong "inurging-' support of party
• nominee George McGovern
. . .
_
1 when Humphrey failed to
John C. White
. receive the nomination.graduate of Texas Tech
Leading->all candidates in" _ University, and the former
the May, 1,972, Democratic head of the Department of
pnrrfery, White's popularity Agriculture at Midwestern • j
was illustjrated.by his record
University at Wichita Falls, ;>"®|
11 million votes.- .
White was first nominated to^ll
The son of a onetime Clay office in 1950 when he-out-?^
County tenant farmer. White polled the' late .J.E.'^
has grown up in agriculture. A McDonald.-

By CHERYL GRESSER
six-year post as railroad.com
Mack Wallace, a Democrat
missioner.
from Athens, was appointed to
WITH THE energy situation .
the Railroad .Commission by
in this country as critical as it
Gov! Dolph Briscoe in Sept.,
is, the regulation of oil and
1973, when Byron _TjjnneH - gas industries in Texas has
resigned to join a Houston- •become vital.
base<| oil company. Wallace is ,r • Wallace'^.goals for the com-,
seeking election to the mission include: - conserving
remaining four years of. the
limited \)U and gas resources,

C R11ilroodComminsioner'

tl

the interests of the giant oil
.monopolies," Rayson said.
. CITING OIL as the principal issue
of the land coinmissioner's race,
Rayson also«..said, ''The oi 1
monopolies, operating through tax
• loopholes and government1 favors,
have .cheated the people of Texas out
of funds that could go towards educa-.
tion, health care and public transporv-.tation..
;
"Operations of the General Land
Office should be made public, by
opening their books. In addition, if the
large oil monopolies ^refuse to roll,
back oil prices, we should use the
• state-owned lands to provide the'peo., pie of this state with lowrcosi. fuel for
their cars and. homes, rather than'
William Rayson
• leasing this land to the profit-hungry
oil monopolists. "Oil production on
By ANN WHEELOCK
these lands should be controlled and ^11
._ Texan Staff Writer • . , •
• • v.,
. » operated by committees of workers
• William Ray-son, 22. Socialist and consumers' whose prime interest
Workers Party : candidate for Com is in providing for the basic need of
missioner of.the General Land'Office, the people of Texas." .
"CURRENTLY there are no laws
said he intends to check into policies
of leasing Texas land., to. oil. com1 regulating strip mining in Texas..V;I .
1
.want to .stop^comppnies' profiting !
panies.- ••
.
from stripmining Texas when they
"I plan to conduct a tour of the.en-, have no regard for what it does to the
tire state of Texas. Presently, the environment," Rayson said.
commissioner of the General Land
"The land commissioners' office.
Office oversees 22.5 million mineral has been in charge of leaf ing the land
acres in Texas and is responsible; for to mining companies, and I believe :
awarding oil and gas leases on these that profits-from leasing the land
lands, as .Wella's in'the state's rivers, should go toward education," he said,
bays and fillets. I intend1 to use my.
According to. Rayson electrical
tour to expose the fact' that; the land companies are burning "high sulfur commissioner, just as. the railroad coal because of the fuel crisis,^reatly
commissioners, has been'operatmE in increasing pollution.
\

Zacfi Fisher

of three commissioners "Jim'Langdon says • he/ Knew. devices.- to ericourage
elected to six-year- terms, about the . energy- crisis 15 speculators to invest in the ex
originally was • established to years ago. Why didn't he do ploration of new sources of oil
-and could be in the form of
regulate tariffs and .rates something about;it?"
charged by- Texas railroads.
In addition, Cain maintains mineral depletion allowances
Gradually, the.-jurisdiction of
that the federal government - or-capital investment crests,
the commission spread over should "get out of meddling
"
cornmercialmotor-yehicle wit h - th e:: px ice» 1 eveL o f.
'-=FINALLY,- Cain feels "the
transport tioh~"&rid" most "im petroleum." He explained.
commission could help con
por tant, over gas and that the government has set
serve existing -sources of
petroleum activities. „ •
the level of selling oil so low. energy until alternatives can
CAIN DESCRIBED a four- that investment dollars have be nfade practical.
point program to use the switched to building houses. '
powers of the commission'to
"We lost 15,000 independent "
Vfhe commission," Cain
deal with the energy crisis.
oil operators in 1Q years/' he", continued, "should act in the
Providing leadership is first said.
public interest.'' "With this in
-His third point was to.i mind, he 'criticized Langdon
on his list. "Leadership,'1 he
explained, "is something we provide softie speculation Jn-" for his handling of the Lo.Vaca
do not have (Commissioner) centives. These would be court c^se
.-1--

nature of the energy crisis,''
Congress explained.
.To Congress-|the issues of
the election""revolve aroiin^,
_what he^tiRrms the "fraduieht
•ett«Vgy crisis, the oil
•monopolies and the record of
•the Railroad Commission - in.
-bowing to every whim of the •
oil-companies.,^
HIS CAMPAIGN platform'

William Rayson

; bring "basic common sense" to the
office.
Most of the $130 million in revenue.
- the land office collects annually goes
to state education, including state
colleges and universities. Grier
.thinks 'the amount of land leased
should be increased to give the in
stitutions more funds.
A MAJOR refonn Grier advocates?
• is the decentralization of the land of
fice. She said, in .many cases com-,
munities are more familiar withiocal
- situations, and since the decisions:
affect those .areas-there should be
more, input on a local level.
ils v-In. view of. the current energy
Grier
problem, Grier would like :• to see
*
- legislation "requiring gas to be
By CINDY HAYS
retained- in Texas until our' needs "are
Mary Lou Grier, the' 48-year-ofd
fnet before it goes out of the state, or
Republican challenger for the-office .at least earmarked for .our consump
of land commissioner, feels the main
tion until our production can be exdifference between' her and her
panded."
democratic opponent is her ex^
Although Texas owns waterway
perience in the captalist system.
"I feel we need public officials with ; rights, it doesnot administer any land
the kind of background in an actual .' along river banks to allow the public
to camp after canoeing or fishing dursituation like I have. I started my own
-business and made a go of- it,, which • : ing^he day..Grier wants the state to
really is the final test of ability in oUrr . , buy property to create public parks,
system," Grier said.
• ; especially .along the,: Colorado,
' Grier is the owner and manager of ' Guadalupe and Trinity Rivers.
Grier attended the University of
the Boerne Plumbing .and Supply
Company, in Boerne.
"
t' . Missouri. She was -named Texas
Outstanding Republican Woman for
< SHE SAID this year the land office 1971-73.- She is president of the Boerne
.-"looked good" because of larger oil
Board of Education, but this is. the
royalty collections brought on by the
first time she has run for state office.. energy crisis. But she' claimed the of
She admitted her campaign is an
fice has been inefficiently managed in
./'uphill thing,'!• but feels "it's impor-:
the last few years."
y.
tant to'offer the voters a choice."
The riiother of iHree feels she could

MBS?

P. Cain

oe
, By. WAV. Ream
iDisgusted by Watergate-era
Jlilics, Joe P.. Cain,
Republican candidate for the
fexas Railroad Commission
financing his election with.
own Savings, and by $5
naximum contributions.
y-jr
'Wo "crastr 'uccepted •••—?
checks (m/y.'' lie adds.
Cain is running; he explains,
Ito- eliminate "political bias
land influence" from the Tejs:• ax Railroad Commission-.So, far, .his campaign ex
penses have totaled $6,000, of
: which $1,000 originated from
" $5 contributions.
The commission',-composed

Mary Lou Grier

t,yiSr

who support him because they a , sp e c i a 1 i z e d ^ vr tfrsf fffll
want more welfare." If . department*' of the Railroad "
elected.- Straughan says he Commission becaitse he feels
would strive-to "cut out the
that rural areas are ejq»erien-/f?|
abuses'- and* spend welfare cing the^ greatest pric^p
•
;-s.^.
mSnies" on} and increase crunch. ^- - .
'benefits to only those who are
Sitraughan: believes th#f%
"blind, disabled or too old to
University should have one
regent with more "academic "* .
work-"
, , i
background." He further
STRAUGHAN admiis un criticized Doggett fgr his op^ ; • ?
employment is a. national position to certain -regental
problem but feels its'solution ' decisions. "It's not a state '
-"starts with the -family."
senator's job to tell the '*
. Again attacking Dogge'U on University what to do I plan
his record, ,this time
on
a
stater
,
"t&-do'l8ss talking and merely*
income
v °
Jlstpni"gthanD°egetthas."^>>
r
Straughan said, • "all "
of mymv r In his door-to-door cam- v
vqtes would have. been exactly. paign, Straughah has worked , ^
opposite of his.'
vto seek, the -stiWent vote and|J^
Straughan says he is totally feels his philosophy bf govern%?§.
opposed to a st&te-income tax.: ment represente 'thg maibwtfe^
Rising utility rates are one of students."
'
%?
-QfStraughanss chief concerns.
:Two years ago,. StraughanU^i
He believes the publichas;pot :
understood the- problem .in Richardson
because', "politicians have i then ^qved;; to, his boyhoodiS;
jumped on the case."
' - homeofAu!itinandwprk^:asiiii
'As senator"SfrSughan'T^an "afde^n—th«— 63rd-%V"
would encourage compejtition Legislature. He is 36 years old'r%
and bring the Texas Railroad and makes J^is/living- in^s
Commission^ (regulatory homebuilding and real estate.
agency lut' f>ll-antj,gas)-"up to
Straughan Wdit^bushim^HrrH
date:" .
'
^ -administration"degree from'/M '
HE IS IN FAVOR of offer- 'Texas "A&M UniVesrity and a2-/#
who:was <hi' tavor "
-gas suppHei's inorfe-incen- master;srdegree-in-publie-ad " '!M
yjjft'.-foy opponent.. } Dpggett). -tifres, "especially fot explora- ministration from North TexgfThfese are.ihe^kmd of people - tjon.^lso, he would establish- a$ "Statejjniversity

hi
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Wiihelmina Delco

8SS8OT ^Mr rria i,r
By LARRY CORMIER^"
fcSji Wiihelmina Dalco.-caW-/
s'didate for state represen'•>*tatiVe, Place 1, lists among
;'Aher priorities the "per
sonalization" of state govern• ment'
^
"For many people the iqaze
•f s^of state bufldings and "offices
<;.v'faround the-Capitol are just
that — a forbidding: maze."
• the Democratic hopeful ^id.
v If elected. Delco said her
first step wifTbe to set 'up a
• dearin^housefor information"
on -fhe activities of tliei Wilhemlna Delco
numerous State agencies and ' - only about.2Q percent of those
committees.,. .
voters turned. out for the
•
"WE HOPE that people will primary last .spring,"'' she
. come in and offer mput ^s said.
• "^11as lfeep abreast of what,is ; She blames the low turnout•"•••• happening'. in
their - on argeneral belief that "one
• government," the 45-year-old *' vofe' or eyen one represent
• Delco-said; • : • •'
tative cannot accomplish
. Her campaign strategy., anything/'
; . centers on getting. , the :vote' Delco served from 1968
Sf-. out. '••East. Austin has a "'through last spring on the.
relatively high registration , Austin School Board and"
~--.jate.L75 to 80.percent), but worked lot the creation of-the

mp

M§8-"^*4 .mm'3»u.
w«.

$

"'Abstin Community College, of the state as a whole so'as to
where, she. is a membet of the .insure each.child a quality
board of directors,- *
education. '
In the area of consumer
AMONG THE issues Deled
protection.Delco said she will
sees as important in-the up work for creation of a utilities
coming, legislative. session is control commission to pre-i
the task of organizing Austin
vent "such abuse of the public:
into single-member districts. trust as occurred with LoThe courts, have already ruled* • Vaca Gathering Co. in the
on the matter, .and ail that; cities, of Austin; and San An-.
remains is the actual drawing:• '• tonio."
'•
.„
of the lines,
'""Delco. also supports a cor
f
-Delco said she had received; porate profits Jax, creation of
assurances that the Travis .^ a central employment agency
County delegation will be to coordinate the hiring''of
allowed to work out- "the • stote employes, property tax
redistrict in g
am ong ^'reform and. reform in the
themselves ajid • expressed1 treatment of vlhe^mentally
hope that they will "be able' to -handicapped
come up with" an eqUitable
plan.
, . , "
- m
-:M>..
'i
• Anot^'er issue*Delco • is", co'ri-"
cerned abBirrtsTlie-financing
of public schools. She said
reform of the present system"
should be basetLon'the wealth

Vf

Pas mPeWa1"
•MW

.vSpPw,-,-.-.
tax. He also favors repeal of
the current sales iax.or a '.'big
chunk of the; Sales tax-going
into the educational ftind^te

?By STEVE BURKE gSg munitjMv he. said.
Pas Pena, Raza Unida can 
A Universitv graduate witti
didate- for Placie 1 of the alldegree in political science.
Travis,. County housedelega- • -Pena does evaluation work for
•lion, is conducting a low the Austin Independent School
budget; . do(0r4o-door cam-> District and has been involved
On the issue of-pay.-raises
paign because "I believe in in. education for the -last; five •" for state'employes. Prtha Said.
direct contact with people and, years.
"Basically, 1 agree with some
don't believe in indoctrinating It is not surprising that' kind of pay raise;but one also
i
them."
- education is his first priority. needs to look'ht state agencies
Pena; 29;'.decided'to run forr
. "So much "depends on how in terms of hiring practices, i
Place 1 because there is no in- ' .We finance"outf schools,,y Pena favosa t percent increase in
curribent;'Larry Bales vacated said.."."We need equitable pay, but at the same.tirm}, you
his seat.'iii .Place1 to fun for. financing for both rich and need a 5 percent' increase ,in
Congress, „
-\ .poorrs'chooj districts, but in the number of minorities
"There are a lot of ideal order to ;dO'tfiis, we need to hired." ... ,,
issues that had to-be brought restructure our tax base,"
out, and other candidates
;Pena's tax reform proposals • Pena;-favors reorganization
were side-stepping crucial j -iflclutie the; institution of a Of the University 'System
issues that .affect the.-,com- progressive corporate profits Board of-j-Regents. Under his
•proposal, one-third of the
regents Would be students
• elected by .their peers with
"some form of representation
for minority students."

State Representative
District 37, Place 1

OreliaCole
: ; By ELIZABETH ECHOLS"
-. Raza \Jnida candidate
- "Orelia Cole believes she is
more than a "token opponent"
irt the race for state represen
tative, Place 2. And she
i believes she can win. .
.
As. representative;. Cole:
would have an "open door"
policy and plan to "go to the
people", for input rajher than
waiting for it. To wait for in
put . is to isolajte oneself, she
said.
Cole is runnihg against "the
myth that Sarah Weddipgtbn
isa liberated anything .'. or a
champion of women's Tights."
- Weddington is the Democratic
incum^e'nt runnltrf"Tor ^re:
^electipn to Place 2.
. .
WOMEN'S RIGHTS are one
t issue that"will be important irr
the next legislative session,
Cole said
v There have 'been ^sb'me
; chaiiges in the area, and they
were good. Cole said, but the
changes • -are only for piose
:".who can afford to pay for
• ;,them. "Where were free abor.•tion-services ... and 24-hour
4day-care centers?"she asked.

^

. ;A state board for the regula
tion of, public'unties also is
faVSred by Pena.-™ - " -

"*3

T&*-, • •"

The. Texan war unable to
g'rft "information for
stories on Rciiltoad' Com
missioner candidates Jint
tangdon, : Democrat, and
Fred Garza,, Raza Unida.
Information .also was not
available for Will
Wyman, Republican'can?
didate for state repre
sentative, Place 1, and
David: Kirchner, Republi
can candidate, Place 2.
The Texan-di'd not print
all photos .it had .available "because of iSnck of
space.
j
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J^j^ides programs, , and day care has had more:: repsonse
S
? '. j
,
By JANICE TOMUN»# 'long way to. go."
iiaSae^is 'Someone is always bringing''"'''said. She also is in favor of inreorganization also are on her because,of the personal ap
Texan Staff Writer
ELECTED "Woman of the. up a bill..."
. creased faculty salaries.
- ^priority list, she said.
proach. Cole said the ap
Ten years ago, Sarah Wed^ Year" in 1973 by the Texas
She also sponsored a credit . Angther issue Weddington
jj' INSURANCE rates need in- proach.allows'for a better ex
dingtoo was /a proofing typist Women's. PoliticaJ Caucus, discrimination bill which plans to work with is the
'p^l^^tion. she said. "Why change of ideas.
for the House of Represen the Democratic candidate' is_ prohibits the denial of cred.it -' Strengthening of. historical
jgfSsar? they rising now? We were:
Raza presents issues, not
!,V' told with lower speed7 limits
tatives. Seeking a"Second responsibley for several on, the basis of sex.
'"preservation lawsr "We need
v
images;'Cole said. They have
term as state representative, legislative advancements, in
"ferates would decrease," Cole no public relations firms;
Weddington is interested in to enforce the.6(kiay limitand
Weddington will become dean volving women's rights.
•hsaid, ' .
•i
keeping the Equal Rights add- penaUi"ejs.. when it • is.
Raza. has people instead, she
of the Travis County
Concerned with the Amendment, forming a Com; violated," she" stressed
_..Alternatives to the sales tax said.
legislative delegation, if re women's right to an abortion, mission on the Status of
CONFIDENT voters will
gsJneed to be examined, and .she; . Cole, 28, is married and has
the Texas representative Women and changing rape- - return her to office. Wed
suggested increased; cor three children. She isa prelaw elected: '\
An advocate of. women's successfully argued for the legislation "We need to keep dington - admitted, she • has ;
porate taxes may provide the , student at the University and
-rights, the 29-year-old at repeal of Texas abortion laws the women's - past character received some criticism; from i;
. j/irevenues.
, __
does private duty nursing. Her
tprney. hss placed top. before the U S. Supreme out,of the. trial. She shouldn't: religious groups on her stand
ite'B. The,- difference between
husband works for the city
priorities- on defending Court, In' January, 11973, the be the one on trial.'' •
for abortion.,, "There a^a Jot vl'v^erself and Weddington "is" and also is a University stu
women's issues. "There's a court declared the law unRaza Unida's philosophy; Cole dent
more people who will support ^ 'Orelia Cole
•
CHAIRPERSON
of
a
Texas
difficulty
in
getting
men
in
Cole views, health care as
constitutional and ruled the
ine for thai decision than vote ,
House
subcommittee
on
state
,
o„„„
.
•
V;:i
;
"Winning
doesn't
mean
getterested in carrying legisla decision-to have an abortion
another important issue. Lastjemployes; Weddington is" against me," she said.
wSi C°n* :tinE all the votes. I'll be here
tion for women," she said.
should be left up to the.woman
year she researched the in
s.o e,r 523 P" fJ^son' "in 1976, '78, '80. I've lived liere.
™"'
°
working
for increases in . As a "token" female; the
Although Weddington said and: her. physician, not the
cidence of ill health and death
Ra
za
! .
"all my life," Cole said. "We =she-was "gratefbl"Texas was state:
salaries and benefits for state legislator recalls male.
•• •
In .low income white, black
5 1?"
have 100 much energy and
employes.
'That's my -top representatives were hesitant ,
electing:
women
legislators,
-and chicario families. She said has Raza .n .us back pocket.
"-."I'want to make certain no
to accept her at first. "They
stan?jna t0 iose in ^ ,ong
priority."'
she
added.
she added, "I'm said I was the legislation, is-passed in that"
that the occurrence of both
• listened to us ^Because" they"
In
addition,
she
is.
joint
fjrst in 1972. WP still have A area. Weddington saidare higher than in middle in
Cole reported zero;*cam-.fiB>pm'
sponsor of a. public, utilities . were curious if wd could: talk
come famlilies. Health paign expenditures to thezWi
intelligently,, but I got in
bill which would set up a state
-maintenance organizations secretary of stated office.
vitations- for 'you and 'your
agency
to
regulate
telephony,-;-,
need to. be extended to coverl Time, mtrterials and talent
;• wife.' I think the conciousness
.electric
and
gas
companies.feall persons, so tftat regardless'^jyj^/con tribu ted to make her
•has risen a great deal. of financial condition, ade-v ^postecs.
A major concern involve^
."You learn • what it's- all
1 m.
quate health care -will be
nPII r..,D. ,- J.
the composition of the Univer-: about during- the first term,"
T\*
•
*
•
.
S C°T
available. Cole said. - ' • /h
sity' Board of Regents- "I'd •^Weddington observed.' "The
'
'
. s: >
aucted door-to-door personal*
like tosee"a faeulfy-or-$lus!ert ..second session you can get a
Commimity^]ini(^nursey^-iyr~sh&-sai4r--adcUng^thaju^be---^
-member on the boartiT^sH
Jot mure accomplished;""

State mRepresentative
^Districttj 37, Place 2

Ronald D. Earle

aapssw'

work for the- highest percen-fe^l ExpressingJiis concern with
By STEVE BURKE ^
tage w.e can "-obtain, but l ,, v prison reform, Earle said he
^
Place 3 .incumbent Ronald
wbuld estimate that a 17-per- • .is in favor of frequent con
* !EarIe admits that he is inoFe
cent raise would be the lowest" jugal Visitation for. prisoners:"
.'. interested in the issues which
I would vote for," he said. .%
. . will face the 64 th Legislature
Je Appointed .by Gov. Dolph •
, than in his campaign against
;- Briscoe; Earle chairs Project
• .. On. the issue o'f increased
.. Max Jackson;
faculty pay for the University. STAR (Social Transition and
-"I am not campaigning ac- •
Earle
said that he had been ' Readjustment) f a task force
' \ tively, although I will be mak- - ,, ,
which coordinates release-of
meeting
with members of the
s _ ing more pubjju: appearances
.•.marijuana
prisoners who
Texas Association of College*
" before the election" Earle, 32, ?SSIi
Teachers to discuss raises. ' * .,„.were' convicted for posession
i • said. "I carry a full lefpslative
i'bf less than four ounces. load, and my law practice,
THE
WEALTH
of
the
state,
CONCERNED with judicial
which is my main-source of inshould^ be used :'to Xinartce : reform, Earle is a'member of
• come, takes time."
public schools instead of the a special committee, ap
, A s part o f his legislative
Ronald Earle
wealth of the individual school pointed by the Board of Direc
load, Democrat,-.Earle
tors of the Stale Bar of Texas, ;
currently is chairperson of a tablish uniform grievance districts. Earle said, "but in
;t
. 'v.'-House'subcommittee which is . procedures,'establish uniform order to-' do this, you must .which-is .studying revision of'
the Judiciary"Article of the
5,;\.'.studyiog the possibility of e&r 1 fringe benefit .'policies and have uniforjji tax evaluation
for critesje^^Kg said,
'"'State Constitution
J'^^Aj^lisbing a state personnel centralize job listings
i
*
s^ite agencies^ he said.v
•
'®-3?»^ency.
In discussing proposed rape
ATTHE present time, there $5ssPay raises"for state IegisIationVEarle said,'"Some
no central state entity for employes is another impor
of it I agree with, particularly
w~ f the establis' -nent of uniforpi
tant issue facing the upcoming. the section that wo,uld make
!
personnel pou. es for state legislative session. Earle
employes." Earle said. The sait}. "I don't think-a 10 per- the prior chastity of the in
proposed, agency could es- . cent pay raise is enough.1will dividual no issue. But some of
it needs- work,

%» ATT1

Gonza/o Barrientos

By SYLVIA TEAGUE,
He has spent no money on
Max Jackson, - Republican the campaign thus far exoept
candidate- for" state represent to pay the filing fee with a
tative; Place 3, • is waging his loan." He' has received no
first political campaign to in- donations.
sure opposition for the „ Jackson said ..annual
Democratic Party.- •
{.legislative sessions in Texas
He said otlier Republicans' and higher salaries for state
were TeluctanV to enter the legislators are essential. —
race until the question of . ON CONSTITUTIONAL
single-member districts was revision'he said; TiIt is obvious
settled because they didn't that/, the Legislature can't
want-to run from the entire write ;it„(a new constitution)
county.
and submit it to the voters."
"There is no.input into the • -He said; their position makes
electoral process when one the legislators no more
party : decides who's .going to qualified'to"write the docu
be
elected
to
the ment than the average citizen.
Legislature," he said, adding
Jackson (eeis the process of
that many people don't vote in choosing citizen'delegates to a
the Democratic primary.
constitutional convention

Hldiiiid stafiv|| the'precinct
level. This^w&Udn't.'exclude
members- of >lhe Legislature,
from serving he said. but they
would have ta.compete with,
. everyone,,. else, The. only re-;
quirement should be tliat the
person ibe^i registered voter^
,-;Sihgle-fnember districts
would allow elected/ represent
tatives to represent their con
stituency better, he said.He
'also, favors changing the
month of the election from
November to May. ,
About public school finan
cing , Jackson said many Tex
as public schools are running :
- no more than a "babysitting
service" and that the state
should vpay good teachers for .
ra[good job."
khr^'HE THINKS.,sehool should
1
provide children with the tools
to earn a living. He said too
much emphasis has been plac
ed on buildings rather than the .
quality of-edueation. •'
Pay raises for the faculty of

raise wo.'ld be more in order.

glass

•wine
conti
your i

state universities are essen
tial to good education Jackson •
sa id t(beca uspotjier states arei
competing' for- the same, individttals and they vvill
probably go where they can
make the. most monej1, •
;,Tlie

idea of a 'Htfility com
mission to, regulate utilitv
rates throughout the -'state
sounds like a good idea
Jackson said, but it tnfght be
. controlled by (he utility com
panies. eventually.

ha

J ackson is, opposed- 'te-'UKcn^s^
cy shop legislation because iPs *
eliminates rights for in
dividual members of a union
JACKSON is 24 married*
and a senior at the University
m Aerospace engineering. He?
entered The - CJniver$i ty inf:
September, 1973; after serving'
four years in the Air Force;'
He is originally from Fort'
tyorth
.
>•

Bill Todd

S
By
PAUL
WATLER
people
.who
havchad business S'njithville, TCuero and ed with this than a liberal." he
^^'TdJ'tSKhaveWl --reSlatS,
Jom^me^trls
toe answers though I thank I J'The purpose of local utUity SmcTmost student are • *>Vbuld such a raise be in . Bill Todd, candidate' for experience find know how to Schqlenberg.
said, ' i would not cotncup^^E-;
•Travis County Sta'te deal with large sums of
TODD SAYS he is "180 with a zillion ideas about how®%:
r5¥?,#,,E-I-""P COntrol 0f t«Tel tormsn,fhould
flationary?*"! don't know," he
Representative Place 4, offers money."*- degrees away
from
ha
for .people wfho^ utilities by the city, not vice- "be two years under the plan
said/"but these people didn't
voters a' classic brand of To did ;• Va '1)us i nessman, < Democratic opponent Gon- eare of thethttgs^nfliftidiv^(jas®:
.^^thad a-spokesman, versa, as is, sometimes the; he said Faculty.^Agents cause inflation and have been
before."
Republicanism: what's good retired;in<1971 as publisher zalo)
- Barrientos hit tlien lay aside a nest eggS"^1
would "serve anywhere from hurt bad by it. President Pord
The- speaker is -Gdnzalo
for government :is business.
end chief executiye officer of philosophically."*
BAKRIENTOS suppports three years to a full six-year " calls for- them to waste less,
Put the surplus in'a trust fundf'
Barrientos, Place 4 candidate - creation of an independent term. ''
We need to -elect- Rockford, 111., Newspapers,
Todd is concerned; about and let it earn some money to?
if---, ....
y while many of them can't ate businessmen who understand Inc., a "multi-million dollar
for the Texas House.-He is op citizens' state utiii^ coniniiswhat to do with the-estimSted- forestall the'day when we may'
that while a 10,per?- f fort gas and have been eating
w„l r.
tlm' investigatory
4l '- •!*--«
posed by Republican Bill Todd Cl/vn
the value of the dollar," Todd corporation.'" He nocw Sl billion surplus in the State have to raise taxes."
sion ' Wt*
with
and cent awe has been suggested, leftovers of leftovers of lef
andHaza Unida candidate Ar enforcement powers on rates." he bel^ves a 15 to 20 percent
said. "The taxpayers
en- , operates
four ~ small Treasury. r,
T " R ^ , " W are V
VJ<V» WVVIL
-He added, ".This is" the'" •.
tovers.':'
mando Gutierrez.
p.,
- titled .to representation by newspapers..in Round.IRock,.
^He, favors operation of the
•.
concern^
Looking toward, the up- state's utilities and a"
1S11
1 _
I'?
part:'pf:th^||
.coming;, legislative' session;' resources, management com
• '•••
^^V.e::;teachers" 'an®®'
Barrientos believes that the": mission to • preserve'the
state employes a pay raised
~
-; primary, concerns will be state's environment.
"
T /
ire feels the low sUite waeesf! ^ :
By
ROE
TRAUGOTT
,,said.This;Gutierrez
believes,
stitute a progressive cor v'e"- The Unjyersity. is.part' 'didate in the primary elec- result
; educational -improvement, ; Barrientos claimed that the
in more money being*''
;
Texan
Staff
Writer
would
elimina
te
the
possibili
porate profits,tax whic^i would
state utility regulation and ' Texas,Railroad Commission
School and campaign finan
ty ,of over or under value negate theneed for a Salle^ tax' of the coimnunity and shoilld' tions, so to' win' the liberal., spent m the long run because"'
state campaign financing (TRC), which currently sets
be Controlled
s'
4U*5V compromise his policies of eXcessive turnover.
cing, taxation:and University, assessments by individual
• "lit
j,
» by people
,. r :in-.
. ^Ar,must
reform.
rates, , has- been more on the administration are the four county tax "assessej^ and .would 'insure: that the tax volved in education,
education. he saiH
said.^.to
.A , ri„ make them
—L .—Todd
palatable to
believes public'schooli -'
burden
would
not
be
placed
on
ON THE educational ques side, of utility interests - and
thf or vf4r ni n oa„v|hese voters, so he is no longer :il|j?Scing in Texas needs to
' /
the consumer.
tion,; Barrientos says that the less in;favor,of the consumer. most important issues' facing collectors.
,
v
<
' , . '"-YEAR-OLD can-^.-.-a liberal or a reformist but
the next session of the Texas
CAMPAI&N financing must
He,,; further- advocates the didate is running for represen.. ^becomps a "liberal." A prime ^VMipedft (i,-l&rt t^&vfe.an®r "
i current property taxstructure
Barrientos' campaign finan- "legislature, said Dr. Armando
instant
solutions,
but
a
start""
11
e
rrez
said
,! .
- elimination of any direct or in- tative because the people sy ;;examptev,of % liberal, Who
P *l« inequitable, and funds? eing reform package includes • G. Gutierrez. Raza Unida can- »f J™ !!?'
would be equalization of tax!
theiacome of the
m?,should ;be allocated to local limitations «f expenditures didafe' for state represen- $4,800 ceiling— just what the direct tax".on .•
----- needs haven t been served Mr. f hecame'a "liberal" t« rinn»ain assesMelrtjjjtYoss'ttte
1
Sdistricts On the basis of need. for state and distnet races; tative from District 37.' Plate office pays" r~ should be in
h^said,
J•
...
'.. . .
• -r 'C;- - — •.
stituted
on
all
campaign
con
f
To correct the situation, restrirnnns nn aindA "nim. . < •
•
•
tributions with a $25 limit oq, daycare clinics,"
r
4
Barrientj« proposes property
individual contributions. He:- . The administration of the ^need to address themselves to;
r
associate
i evaluation at^ 100 ——*• .
new constitution for,
. science feels a low -financing ceiling •
Texas, Todd said, "I ilHnk
^ -market value, <ui
victorlofls would, open -the political
something shoulcMte dfiffc
'emptions and property monitor a«d account for ma
in the-Tuesday general eiec; process tomore people, allow
almost' immediately to
-: evaluation and establishment jor campaign" expenditures.
tion will call upon the* ing f<)E more participation In
retrieve the work that'eost the
^ of a state agency to appraise
Further, candidates and Legislature to base school
r
the system.
the needs of local district
their families Could con financing "on the over-all
appointees, three students and ^ Gutierrez spid citizens in' .position on the'issue of the taxpayefs almost four millibti
dollars.
"Local districts have b^d to tribute no more than 20'perwealth,of the state instead of
But he also said a new>tiocu«
ment tiould besf be written fay
a citizen, not legislative con«
p^rsons3"^
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Max Jackson

State"- Representative
District 37, Place 3
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STATE TREASURER

•<

HIS PROVEN RECORD
MERITS YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

Re-elecKjlfjl^M^
StS88

Pleas

JOHN C. WHITE

. A PITCHER
£"^4-6 MON-FRI
5213 N. LAMAR

Pd Adv Paid for by J«we Jam«s Box 1Z404 Captol Sta. Austin, Texas 78711
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2 FOR 1 SALE
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|4.7 EVERY DAY J
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HedTbmatD

hasjustbeensficedopen.
ItafianloDdaiuidrinhsatlBth&Giiadahipe.
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istA 4500
S
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Open till 4 a.m.

*

C o r n e r 1 9 t h a n d Guadalupe

47
477-6829

*
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-' AlsoPool,Pinball • J

'4c
•
H[•*<& The Fattest Football *•
Tables in Town

£

mmM mpresents

±_

From Sweden and Denmark

Sandwiches • Foosbali ° Pong

• Rocea'a +

Cartoon Corner

Real Scandinavian Wooden Clogs^.

3 p.m. til! 9 p.m.

*

)iTi*

SIS
ftp

rr\

KtSTAUKANT

ticket drawing
begin*..jNov; 12

.•

260,52^,502.76
2.603.672.39
. $357,169,119.64

. LETS VOTE FOR AND
RE-ELECT JESSE JAMES STATE TREASURER

JESSE JAMES
STATE TREASURER

k

Rox Rogers

79*

November 24
Hogg Auditorium

••

$ 51,673,752.19
242.366,191.70'

At. Escheat & other taxes

EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TRY A

HAPPY HOUR!
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Total major direct collections (Treas. Dept.) ..

leb
kottke

i
mmi
JflCmSqumKMVUMSwSgi.

1. Earned Interest on State Deposits in over
1200Texas banks
2. Collected aga^tte tax
.'
3. Earned interest and dividends processed
and collected in Bond Division-.:. •
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Commissioner of Agriculture
-• Integrity
• Leadership
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If you will make your
,re!servati6ntodine,
during our happy hour,
5:3Q to 6i30j*n, you will '
recejve a complimentary
glassof fine imported
• wine to compliment our
continental cuisine and
your good taste.

^During the past 12 Months
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Let's.Re-elect

Agriculture is our
Most Vital Industry

ft* "J

rly dining
means
free wilting,

km

Union|To Hold Bike Day

SESP*

>>;Q J1A* t

I'M

fo
iissrjlHBy ANNETTE GABLE . creases because smokers <will
• The owner of a local , ven company, said that cigarettes smokers buy"roll your own"—
w'The cost .,of a pack of- not curtail their habits.
ding machine company said it he now sells for 60 cents will '•< cigarettes. Cigarette tobacco^'/S'SS^ I
cigarettes has~gone -up to 75 '
iS: absorbing price increases, go up to 65 cents in a few days, "Tjrarids are popular especially "What's
a
nickel?"
ftrtHur
*
cents in some areas of Texas,
T- private clubs, cigarettes, among students, because they^: „.
without passing it on to" the In
the owner of an Austin :pipe Foyt, owner of Foyt's Pipes consumer. But mdst vendors aTe now selling for as much as contain a -better .grade of^i;? • ^
ajid tobacco shop said/ and Tobaccos, said. He said said they would .soon' sell 80 to 90 cents per pack, he tobacco, not becauisfe they are
Wednesday.
- - 'j thatvhe is "still holding the, cigarettes at 65 cents per said... People will, still buy less expensive. Some<
line" on cigarette'prices.
JP2,.
, "
•pack.
r ,
cigarettes even if theyido go cigarette tobacco^brands
..
i^As of now, most Austin
CHARLIE
NOHBA, to Jiper pack because "people grown .'from ^organic '••fe'r.-®®^^
LOR1LLABD Corporation
stores sell cigarettes at 60
cents a pack and expect to in- has reported it is raising the representative of- the River •' like to smoke;'"- Nohra said. •" tilizers and are not cheMcaily
Foyt has noticed more treated.. " crease the price to 65 cents list price of all its brands by 70 • City Phonograph, vending
centsper 1,000 "cigarettes. The'
1
per pack.
price increase/ which
The increase' in cigarette" averages to,l ctent per pack,,
. prices is a result of a 20 per includes Kent,'Old Gold; New-ttjjS^
cent rise in leaf tobacco port and True-brands.
In.conjunction with Statd Bicycle Day, the
Jeff Friedman and: Dr. Bud Dryden.,
prices in the last year, as well
. as inflation and the cost of . R.J. Reynolds, Inc., has an- . Texas Union Recreation CfcrimittSTis spon
local and state-bike-club members will
m
equipment and"processing. A nounced an increase of 11 centi • soring a Saturday bike iride from the
participate, ":and Qayn^r' urged public par^f
ticipation. Riders will be provided with free™
survey of Austin wholesalers,. per regular carton and 15 . Littlefield Fountain at 21st Street and Univer
beer and,soft drinks.
.
vending machine companies cents for the'king size carton.;"* sity Avenue to the Capitol at 11 am,,
. Focal point of the ride to the CafttoTwilfBe
For the more energetic, the recreation
~ and stores; showed they have Reynolds manufacture^'
an open exchange of ideas between law
committee is also sponsoring additionalrides
already raised : prices of Winston, Salem and-Camels.
makers and cyclists, John Gaynor, coor
of 10, 25 and 50 miles after the Capitol ride
cigarettes or are anticipating
Liggett
&
Myers
is
con
m
dinator-of the ride, said.
The 10-mile ride will be the scenic route along:
a rise in the nexfyJjew days. •
templating a price increase
Participating ig the ride wili be City Coun
the
Colorado
River.
The.25-mile
ride
will
bea
r~"-Most firms felt isales.would but Has yet. to make a firm
cilman Lowell Lebermann. Among those law : challenge ride up the tallest hills in Travis.
not be affected by price in decision.
makers to be at .the Capitol are State Sen.
County. Lake Travis is the 50-mile destma'
Uoyd-Boggett—i>-Austinr-and-CounciImen.

todo viene como
todo pasa
sin descanso
sin mirada,

ummtr

mi#
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To Increase

At. the Hamburger Aquarium
there we sat amid the chair jungle
at'the end
of^the aUle
at the hamburger aquarium, •
eating hamburgeri,
'waiting
for the'eel to show...
Rick Monfrini

W'Sl
frosted up my tdngu^
I had to pour bourbon
f^all over my fatf
sli^dtfrtrtmy mouth
^1 wB^ Watching silently
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W9HB '
Gaslight Theatre

m ' STEVE
IcFROMHOLZ

HALLOWEEN
PARTY•
COSTUMES WELCOME' -'
OR COME AS YOU ARE

316 Wait 6th Streat

'

?|p PUMPKIN TARTS

J

A workshop for the training of professional
ottors.

,

DINNER GUESTS. ADMITTED"
fOR HALF PRICE .'
COVER CHARGE S2
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Ms. Ellen Timoth
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GREAT FOOD!

w$~~~

TUES., NOV. 5, 8 P.M.

*?W*'

Municipal Auditorium

ss
<§££!

with Special Guests:

T RIUMVIRATE

Tickets $5 in Advance " Open Seating
Ticket* available at lnrter Sat(cium, Raymonds I & '2 ...
^___-__^__yBoor ohdWine Available
.

•
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MIKE RENFRO IS CONCERNED
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This highway can carry both GOOD and BAD into Travis County.
It can bring in good paople, good businass and. good times, BUT it will bring congest
tlon. pollution and ad{ded social problems to our "Hill Country" and surrounding coun
tryside. unless we act now.

WAWll TIRIlNlNmillS

MIKE JtENFRO Ithiot for growth for growth's sake.^v ^.^i
MIKE RENFRO. supp^s sensible land use planning for '

Recommended by the Travis County Bar Association
sand the Austin Junior Bar Association
Work fer your county:
v#,e on ^vember
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES ,
15 word mJnlmqm
» 7''
Each word one ilme ..v.i-. j;;; j .11
Each word 2-4 times..v..10
Each-word5»9fimes......v..v$ .08
Each wort'10 or* more times.~ $ .07
Student rate each time .,;.;As .80
1
,J
tpa&tHted Display
^cwJtl'inch one time\i;vv^$3.2S
Fcol. x Iloch W times.
1 coi.*1inch ten or more tlmestt.64
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FURN. APARTS. 1JFURN. APARTS. 1 FURN. APARTS.

Musical - For Sale

lUSi
SERVICES

TYPING

HELP WANTED

ACT-CENTUATE THE POSITIVE. Act

V.Apartments •; b^^t of bdth'worldSi Oi|r'
.bedrooms at affordable prices forWILLOW
students. From S14? ptus E S. cable. 924 .
• COLORFUL East 51st. 459*5728. 471
472*4162.
C ALL BIUL.SK
; $\37
EFFICIENCIES?^ ,2 BR
50 f^LUS E* Qlves-you full kitchen
PAlD .
with breakfast bar* extra, laroe closets,

LEARN TO PCAY GUITAR. Beginner
• and advanced**; Drew Thomasotu 47V
2079.

GINNY'S
COPYING
ERVICE
INC.

R EE

VOX SgPER BEETLE amp. S995fAls6
Mosrite guitar with case. *300. DavM.
476r5443. ' ,: , .-.
! '
•• " •••

AND
One bedrooms

MiNiMOOG WITH accessories. S8»! •
451-1641; after 10 pm>

.
DEADUNf SCHHXAX • Monday Turn Fnder.,:»...,..j!M p,m.
Tw—ciay Texan Meoday....;1>:00 mrt.
W>dn«»4uy Tmn Timday..11:00 oj*.
Thvndar T«xan WeAwdey .lltOO un.
MdayTn«fl.T1wnday.,..'..H:OOMt.

N

•7 Large Pools. Security; VolleyballCount
V 1901 willow Creek' $0$

Shag/dishwasher,,
jsfSsigas grill, pets ok,1
cozy comrpunity \ p->>;
near shuttle
S119 plus E; $129 plus g* *
1211 W. 8th
474-V107
off Blanco
472-4162

RICKENBACKER GUITAR model 480.
Absolutely perfect. Complete with hard
case.- $300 or best offer. 475-8095. '
MUST SELL: Gibson ES-335 guitar. like
new, with case; Two channel amp with
tremekj, reverb, $600 or best-,offer.471790$.

• 444-0010. •

M

cable, pool, andshuttle bus atEl Cortez.
HOT Clayton Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162.

. EL POSADO from* S130; Faniestto
apartments with/cable, pool, full
•'kitchens; On:city and shuttle -bbsi*
• Convenient to shopping. *1105" Clayton
Lane, 453-7914, 472-416?

$155
1 Bedroom

'
SUFF;|C»ENCIES,'ifiote than an efAll Bills Paid's.-J.
<Wency.,.Oesigned wITfrthe student *.j
$144plus electricityahd cable-Act
Buckingham Sqtiare «ss®c^ imlnd.
VII. 453-0540, 472-4)62. Barr.y
• m w. 32nd
S,ffc • Giliingwater Company.

454-4487

.* v

PART TIME HELP needed 11 pim; - 7
•.a.m. jfvery other day. $2.00/hour •' is*
four days training. *2.20 effective aft^f
store aislsnmeftf,.12.30 per hour after 3
months S2.40 after 6 months. S2.S0 alter.
9 months Apply 280} Rogge Lane. Stop&
Go Markets ot Austin. •
-

YES/WS do type
Freshman themes.

42 Oobie Mall T-476-9171
j.Free Parking
* -7 a m. - 10 p.m, M-F
9 a.m. -'5 p.m; Sat.

Vi.v ' it>i(K inc

476-9093

—ft'

. ..

KING BURGER
DRIV&rNS
w'need"IS helpers over*. 21- with own
transportation. Full time, part time, ex-'ceilent pay, raises as efficiency
warrants. Apply King Burger; Airport
Blvd. at Manor R<f.«' 2103: South
Congress,. 5209 Maftor Rd.,. 1820 Manor
Rd, AUo.King Bee Coffee Shop, 4917 Atr.^
pOtl Blvd.

Just North ot 27;h at
Guadalupe^
2707 Hemphill Park fir

Why notstartoyt.wltl} .. .
- gooff-grades!
< X. • -• 472-3210 and 472-7677 ' ?
3^..-

TYPING

li

>rts/Resumes. ^
Reports/R
.
^Wses, Letters
I
•University and»'
*. AirUnlvv
business workLast Minute Service
. Open 9-8 Mon-Th ft •
9-5 Fri-Sat

>£ONN Coronet.Excellent, shape; S6S.
<rfc»-*ke ->'nat *J ^wmi: mo4» h»
l BORAA. EFF. si45.abp. Mftuna-Kal;
typing
• wN»timnm>, bwc—Jot» m(M mum ba
Close To. campus: Huge walk-ins, rulfy:
jhwmrtw pubhiwriniaiwilMiIw
carpeted. S199 ABP. & East 31st. 47J•
printing
LUDWtG 6 pc mahogany set. 5 months
mly ONEliwwdhnwHlit, Al daiiw for _o>dr~ExceUent
v 2147. 472-4162. Barry. GlUjngwater Co.
condition. Bass drum * BEDROOM. 2 BATH FURN. APT. '..Mi
NEEDEXTRA MONEY? Sell(lowers on
a^whnwti .itmlf :bi imdi igiLJef*^!**
m b i n d i n g . the
case. $500. 4424922..
«1« ALL BILLS PAID
-.t? "
streetsof Austin.Thursday - Sunday,
itan 30 ckryv «ft«t pubficatlwu*' {*?<$$
1
BEDROOM*
1
bath;*
bedroom.
3
bath,
:
•• •",7
• • |- •
.- ••• •
SERVICE
476*3060,
4$3~1508
rrrs-}K?
r^blodt from major thoroughfare 20 .
. GIBSON SJ.Deluxe boxguitar, Grovers
- < ,
m
. 420 w. riverside drive.
. minutes from UT. Northwest are*. Pool,
. hardshell case. Newover S6OO1 Sell S375. WANTED.- Apartment manager's. 472-8936
ijpj Doble Mali'J
laundry,
etc.
Shoal
Creek
North
Apt.
452-.
'SK* >.
441-5S34, 472-5429, Dave. .
:
LOW STUDENT.RATES
Prefer couples. Send resumes P.O. Box
803W?st 28th SU&&'
2873.
15 word minimum each day ..s .80
1668.- n- .
>• .•••../ w .
473-6480 '
Each additionalwearteechdayi JOS k. .GIBSON IMtrlng/smait box acoustic In
NO DEPOSIT; NO LEASER Clean- arte ;
i"
472-4162
I cot. * 11nch Bach oay.......S2.64 • perfect condition. Must sell S1S0 or best
COOK NEEDED. 5 nights. Good pay-No
2 BR, .2 BA
• efficiencies.Close downtown, .shuttle,
Barry Gmtngwafer Co.
offer. 4444537.
-•^Unclasslfieds'M line 3 dayv.SlJX)
LARGE POOL • ALL BILLS PAiD
old Austin neighborhoods 1113 W> ioth.
Broken
{.Prepaid, No Refund*) '
4 454-7^18.44^859^.
Pendleton
Properties.
"
.,^MOVE
IN
TODAY
Students must show i-Audltor's
Best Rate onthe Lake.'— receipts and.pay in advance In TSP
Pets - For Sale
.
NEW
CLUB
.needs
.bartender
NEAR CAMPUS. Efficiency apartment- •
^r'ShuttteBw^Eaant Dos^r
,8ldg. 3.200 <25th VWhltlsMrom 8
shift.
^j_CREATrVg? --""'-.a&ig , (preferably female); to work day.
KM-?
-•2400;Towni
rUikWrtfe- ••
— -3907-San-Gabcfef. -s95 pius electrtoityTWALK-TO CAMPUS" -h..a.m. to 4:30 p.m._Monday through
OLD ENGLISH' SHEEPOOGS need- '
-.FortntormatlonrcaU 40^|30. •4";-rr-.--:.: ^-r-SERVICE.
Barham
Properties.
926-9365,
_44£0|0
Friday.
. home.: Malft full grown; female full . AND BEAT THE BUS^rgrown. AKC 444-W. 327-23M.
DELIVERY
PERSON
par}
tIme'dAMI
i
J135/MONTH. Near University. T
*
Two-one bedroom tunnistrW .
time. Light delivery^ Call 478-3471, ask
^•Sv / i n sk-'-'
' ;rbedroortx CA^CH, disposal dishwasher,
Specializing In
^^IXAII Day or Part Day
DALMATION PUPS-purebred,beautlfui' ..apartments^ PooL.cable,,laundry, quiet
v for Art.
pool, laundry facilities, water/gas paid.
.I .r
setting. 5150 plus electricity at commatt
' Ages 2-5
«
'spots, shots, wormed. 454*8574.. .
4412 Avenue A. 453-4749.
Theses and dissertations^!^.
dai raies; Rio House. 472-1238.6Q6 West ^
Beautiful facilitles'Tree Covered Vard. SELL CHILDREN'S BOOKS. .H^h
17th at R»o Grande.
— Law Briefs
profit. For Information wrrite Box
,14Q4 N. Uoop
TARRYTOVVN.' Shuttle,* mature single,
Homes - Tor Sale
Bartfett,
Texas
76511.
Term
papers and reports .
33rd 8. Speedway
Phone: 451-5983
pool, patfo, trees, quiet efficiency U15.1
Auto - For Sale • ^.'BUILT IN 1928; converted to duplexPrompt, Professional
bedroom S12S. 459-7?50.
• Service - .
•
1971 VEGA. Air, automatic Good tires, • Neor Ut. Avenue A. SlS.000. Oavid. 454*
2 BLOCKS SHUTTLESbedroom. SI89.1
•'
'
453-8)01
new battery , and muffler and.tuoe-op. 7646, 452-5626.
bedroom, S149. Gas; water, TV. cable
SHOO. 4754487. :•
^
Walk..UT or shuttle at door. Split level paid. All pamled and carpeted: 305 and
Pick-up
Service
Available
•
ASSUMPTION: Rock, two acre* SW. 3SAUES&SERVICE
luxury living. Beautilui 2 bedroom, 2 401-West 39th. 454-0360, 452-4342* :
Tired Pf smallrooms ft no closet space?
«„ j 3102 Glenview
! »
.
sunken LRi all LCRA. Nocity taxes.
ALL MAKES
W.
alifg. 1971TOYOTACOROLLA1MQ, standard, r< 2-2.
Tired of asphalt &noke? Try Plaia Ven-." both pius study. Designed for 3-5 mature
288-13S2.
•
radfo. S12S0. Cali 327-C31U
students/ New furnishings/ walk-ins, ONE: BEDROOM S140 plus electricity,
tura. 1 ft 2 Bdrm tern./ynturn. From
PRETTY DUPLEX
• FREE ESTIMATES"1-7'
M&?
LA
j Vv
pool,
cable
T:/.
Quiet/
elegant
at
nearcampus and shuttle. Convenient to
H29.50 plus electricity• •**
PICK-UP &OELIVERY
'S3 VW VAN. Rebuilt eng. and Ignition;
mosphere. No calls after 7 p.m. •
.
ajs^.^2 bedroom duplex tor. rent lo a quiet MRS. BOOOUR'S'TYPING SERVICE.
downtowiv new furniture and pool. 407
: ^
3410 BurleSOn RdReupholsfered with bed. 3650. 453-613S.
^
477-74JI -476-3897
40% Off on repairs
S&sANortheast Austin- residential Reports, theses, dissertations and books
West 38fh. 453-0540, 472-4162. Barry
•: - Barham Prop.; vv
GOOD THROUGH OCT 30
^helghborhood. Each duplex offers large
GiKlngwat^r _pompany.
typed accurately, fast and realonably; ^b
9f6-9365
2
BEDROOM
HOME.WITH
DEN,
living
1964 BU1CK Le Sabre. Motor excellent
fenced .-backyard,, covered parking; exPrinting and binding on request. Close
^.7.^
cendJtJon. 22 mpg. Best offer. 447-5*26 .room anddining roomfor sale by owner
tra storage room;;Plus washer/ dryer* in 4784113.
: NEAR VT.'.F'jne l.br a'parlmenV 1007
£,;|
• •••• after 5:30., - .
connections.
Kitchenappliances:
fur-.;
Located north UT in 4000 Block Duval.
West 26th; N6i 203. s 135/monfh. October
1 nlihed. $160 plus bills; Call 978-2296. '
ffeel 472-2037.
_
Fenced back yard With garage S25.000 '
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports,- and
•-• stesssi 1970 vw BUS. New tires, V*ke»,
—vlaw„brifis.- ExperienCed.-tyjiUI,-^
a-tyaUt,l«»W.S*th streetC..
•battery. Built-m tool chest. S1500. 47ft- —Aagrros .existing 7*» loarC will consfder
riA,
~i
"
^
2i22mneocfeDr.
"
ELCAMERpNAPTS.1115-f
130.
Large
r; Tarrytown. 250Z Brwie Pathi Lorraihe ^
second Men. 453-6072;. 472-2271 or 441wf? 0967, 4764471.
prady. 472471^. :
one -and two bedroom apartments.
f«&.
3253.
DELUDE
DUPLEX,
3.bedroom^2
bath,
Next to AmericanaTheatre, walking dis- CA/CH, water paid,;on shuttle route. •f3§£
1 BDRMS130
5W
'/S. • fireplace, covered garage, all con
. tanCe to .North Loop Shopping Center. 1206 East 52nd Street. 453-6239; 472-3938.
' 71. CHEVELLE MALIBU 307-2 BBL.
WOODS TYRING SERVICE.
CONFIDENTIAL CARE for pregnant' veniences, dose tOiH 35. 441-0041, 444-- FRANCES
2 BDRM SI50
and Luby's; One half block trom shuttle
AlrrAutft PS, «reat on.-gas. S2100. 475- .
Experienced, Law, Theses, Disser1
9407.
unmarried
mothers.
Edna
Gladney
8095,
and Austin- transit. 2 bedroom- tationf Manuscrlpts.*453-6090. •
^1304 SUMMIT
. 441Home. 23M Hemphill, Fort Worth. Toll
townhouses; extra large. Two bedroom
Gorage
Sble
For
Sale
3 Blocks to Shuttle
.3 BEOROOM/2 BATH; carpet,
frte number l-toi.792.1lD4.
1965 CHRYSLER, RUNS great, *300.45^
flats.'one. and-two baths. .CA/CH. disBOBBVE
OEtAFIELO.
IBM
Selectrlc
appifancev
storage;
CA/CH;
$190.1907-Bs
9933. •
'
: hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage
McCALLUM HIGH Band-Orctmtra i'
plca/ellte, 2S years experience, books,
HeerthSlde/4764672 (8>5)> 452*4462; EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER
r ptckup, poo^, maid service tf desired,
, Ganae Sale-FI«t» Sat. Noy. t. a ill I1.'
. dissertations', iherei;.. reports,;
" ntsj Beginners to advanced.
washateria mdomplex. See owners.Apt . MALE ROOMMATE; One pedfoom. All
-1971 TOYOTA LANDCRU1SER, r*fcftOi,'V PHrlting lot, retrtshmentt.
;*
mimeographing. .442-7184. -h •. •
rv'
MOVE IN TODAY!
113 or call 451-4848
„ . Bills paid. S81.0Q. 6 blocks to campus.
. <37,000 miles, soft lop. ,$2400. 454-7857
476-34^1 2408 Leon.
',
v
after &
5St*5
SSvfevA'S STRINGING SERVICE. "
'
.
*
Misc.
For
Sale;
Just North of 27th~at
OCTOBER *FREE'r Sertobs Student to
profeulonal: racquet stringing and
1968 CHEV. IMPALE 4 door, 327
, share,house with couple;located: .regrlpping for the finicky tennis player.
Guadalupe
,
automatic transmission, AC oneowner,
TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds,M^ranalewnod
Annpy
' Guadalupe and 37th. S71 plus bills €all:- IInour service. Lowestprices.472-4U^. TUTORING IN FRENCH at all levels i-£?.
l
l
,
e
A
steel radial tires.Bargain S75A. «M145, o l d g o l d . C a p i t o l O l a m o n d S h o p . 4 0 1 1 N . ^ - / v a
I
'
2707 Hemphill Park
done by native speaker. Telephone 474.
• • 454-7807,.
477-2979.
.,
jti
Lamar; 49*4(77.
"
.
1315 Norwalk
2771
a
RIVERfCITV
.Z
SHOP.
Austin's
e»."
47^0*48u.
478-9468.'M OODGE,good body,good tires,'needs OWN SILVER & GOLD - your wisest in*,
tygAJu.i
Shuttle Stop
Hemphill Park; Own room,'^75,utilities.
malnlenanc* frr latemodel.lmporti>,We
. -engine repair. 475-0191. .
flatten hedge. Call World's largest silver v
pun
Your ti me is valuable^? . -454.2145 Key, 454^2202 AfUke 453^707, I•. speciallie Irv Oatsun and BMW perfor
exchange -454-3673 for dally^prfce and'
mance tuning. e04.West 6th. 472-5(77.
Our service is free
1969 TRIUMPH TR6, excellent condP free newsletter.
reci
. • •'
NEEOXQNSIDERATE person; student
, tion, new tires, no dents, perfect paint*'. '
^
tin
or, working, fo shareone bedroom apart-' WE Fix elght-trpcK tapes. Call 4724514. .
^ Make offer. 472-1361.
COUCH THAYER-COGGIN 4 cushlon,W
ment 15- minutes from UT. S65 plus to
beige, modernstyle. Best offer. 476-1524.
Mei
elec Call between 6:00 • 7:00 p.m.; 475*
BUY, SELL, andresfrlng tennis rackets.
1971 CHEV. BISCAYNE. Fully loaded,
with.or Without pictures
8946.
For. fast service,. lessons/, and good
. perfect condition, low mileage, new CALCULATOR FOR SALE Texas
prices,
call
451*8525.
•' points, good tires.<472-6599, 453*5529.
:
5"^
2 Day Service
Instruments ."Electronic Slide" Rule
-H
-FEMALE. ROOMMATE wanted, S50.00
- 472-3210 and 472-7677
. .v.plus bills. Private bedroom furnished.
. TRIUMPH 1967. Trophy brand. New &w.Sutr7h,prtr'
PRIVATE-DETECTIVE needs mofe
' grs
r
South
447-2104.
work. SurvelllaiK*;missing persons, un*
engine, 600 miles, new tires. S750. Must •
4 •. weekdays'' •
• seU; Call 441-0376.
dero^er,\ete;-States license No. 'A468.
aiitl
30.W VOLT ACTION western field with
VIROINl*iSCHNElDER^OIversllled
"r MALE, ONE bedroom, SSO. On RiVer • 441-7777^
leopofd scop,; Excellent condition: S150
Services. Graduate and undergraduate
(hare a large room for S64.50/mo. or
libr
'near shuttle. Must be studenl anddke
74 VEGA HATCHBACK, "mint COft- Includes,strap and shells. *91.|M4.
typing,
printing*,
binding;
ISIS
Koenlg'
take
an
entire
room
for
$112-50
fur*
pets,
441*711).
••
weekends'-*:'
. dition." Very low mileage, make
•Lene. 459*7205.
•• •
...file
reasonable, offer. 836-2542 . (work 451- . FOR SALE: Fender Rhodes Piano. 1475. . nished. aH bills paid. Maid service once '
a week. .:••••
,.\>LfBE^AL ROOMMATE • own bedroom
9141).
Call 442-4274 or 442412;.
SSUni
STARK TYPING.' SpeclaltyT.TechniM!
» Brfng your.'own roommate or we will
ALL BILLS PAID \ ; In aparfmenf, S50; ft bNls, near, shuffle.
. Experienced theses; dfsserfaftons,PR's
459-7885,; keep trying, v ".
match you with a cooapatil^le one. His
. FOR SALE;.Typewrller, $12; new elec
COOK'S'.'HELPER 'needed:': Quality
manuscrlptv
Printing, binding
Motorcycles - For Sale tric curhfrs. tS; waffle Iron.13. call 47S- This is, economy & convenience at m
obv
Charlene Starki' 453*S2{8. ^ .'FAR NORTH. Maleroommate needed to Resteurant.-Dinner and lunch shifts
best.
4996 after 6:00 p.m. •
MINI
EFF.
ov«llahie.
AAery
Kiltman-s
9M46I6.
•.
LL
S170
•
pWwp'-lease. S80/monfh, ABP., Own
SAVE MONEYl . Call us before buying:
ONLY 100 YARDS FROM UT CAMPUS
IINNIEL;
MINNIE,
L; HAMMETT"' Typing
• bedroom. Located ctf Lamar. 837*3333
motorcyclelnsurance.Lamt>ert-ln-" -ANTIQUE SILVERJEWELRY from the ;» .,2910 Red River
EFF.
476-5631
BUSPERSONS NEEDED. II am.2:00
SI 25 :• -s;after-7 p.m.
Ou
~uplicating-. Service; <Th$ses;>'disser , •••.
surance Associatesr<.1nc, 4200 MM leaf Sahara. Wholesale; : retail. Journey's ."
. p.m.: TuMday-Frlday, some nights. '
tetlpns.
. . . .papers,
. . . of
- aii Xindv
X l n d s , resumes.
resume
; Parkway. 452-2564.
1-BR_
EmLltrn aiKf.San Antonio Strnt.
$145
Kaltman's ;Marco's.- H.75/hour
tree refreshments. '4427008,: 441-6*14;
iMALE ROOMMATE needs* lo share •Mary
plus percentage waiters' tips: 926-0616; ' •
6 blocksfo campus
one bedroom apartment. Call alter 9
•71 HD 350 Sprint. S350, 327-1365 after: < BUTANE TANK. 258 gallon. Less thanif' jJ
..
WEAT
:Accurate.and
prompt
Ayping.
6d
2408
Leon.
k
p.m., SJB, ABP. «42-«03.
five.
.
• ' * . year old. SJtO. Call after 5. V/t-om.
f
476-346;
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS. Self beautiful
. $140
"
per page. Theses 75centV. Call447*
2737,* '
NEEOEO.': Female. roommate, duplex
iSSSSSt!}^ and h,f> *<***•
72 KAWASAKI 750. hew tire, 2 helmets.. PORTABLE BUILDING.12 feet Wide.40 « ;
. . 1 Bedroom
iownhouse. Shartf:-haif
rent:, nriviit^—_5>»*5ill,
keep trying..
-iownhouse.
Share .halt rent,
privaf46400 rmlev Stt5 or best pffer/.45f-4869. r feet long: insulated walls. 12.000. Calt' MABYL ' SMALLWQODi{Typlng. Last
Tn m • v1 >numia t.
.r~
after 5. 45*0692.
i.-. ^bath,. bedroom, apcttment furnished, . vvamt*
minute, overnight available: -Term
tPhone 454-J974 days, 345-6111 after 6.
..NI-T=^0UY anPq-ue tob«cca tins.
T973 HONDA C&-100. Ejcc*«4^ COO^: ;
Cell 478-0008.
papers,, theses^ dlisertatlons, '.letters.
Gwen.
tton, 2,000 miles, very dependable.;'S35Q-'; . TRAK,
simplex derallleur,
MasterCharge; BankAmerlcard. 892708 W. 34th
- flrm. Helmets, lock, chain included.452- /qukfc:release, hubs. AlteinbergerArakes. •'
ART
STUDENT
who
would
like
to
paint
0727 or 44245(5.
;
.'SHARE
2*2
apartment.
Own
room,
bath..
Large
efficiency.
CA/CH,
shag,
welk
0421 after six p.m.
i
custom rear wheel/seat. 47W747.
454-8239
_ a Gemini Ispace capsule. CallMax. 4JI-.
ins, complete kitchen, bath-vanity. On .' NR shuttle. »110 ABP. 441-6409, 447-1761
85V.
THE PERSONAL-TOUCH will do your
: ^1972 HONDASOO. Windlammer headers
city/shuttle route.. sns plus'.Ei, thru . after 3:30. Linda.
typing Quickly, Efficiently and
luggage rack, excellent condition. $1250.
August "75. 476-8324. alter 2 pm.
" .
Reasonably. Call 451-3061 or 4754617. "
-FEMALE, non-smoker to share one
441-2916.
- -j'6#W
£w,bedroom jn centui
itury- Square. -Shuttle,
v
,
•• '&W**92.30 ABP; Julie,
TERM PAPERS, THESIS, dllterlalicKi, ; 'T .v >
!,"47»*7697^ -- :;:.-V.:r
; - 1971,KAWASAKI 350ee Street/Trailbike,
' technical papers. Accurate work Ihelmets, S400 firm. Call Robert, 476>>
£SK
m
SfKJJble rates. Appointment please.
v
LIBERAL FEMALE - student, wanted/.. LAKE AUSTIN, Quiet country living, 15
of Unique Imported Mexican Pottery??
»».»0wn r00nv;walk to campus. S50 all billsr minutes campus/downtown. 2 bedroom
-V'
"
t
;?,^;pald. Marie, 475-1909.
.HARLEY-DAVIOSON Panhead- W«rehouse No. l24 at 670l N. Lamar Sv
S)»; hovseboa^l»f-327-J891. 327*1151. Mi
6 blocks .1O campus, -dishwasher, dis -tiFOUNTAIN TERRACE
behind the Texan,PIm Market. Sat . Chopper, S14S0.472-141*.
|H|
Just North of 27th at.
j, FEMALE ROOMMATE to share large 1
posal,;
pool/etc.
APARTMENTS
Sunday. Open 10a.m. Wholesale Prices
NEWHOME.: Newfurn.4/2.AC/CH.
474*1712 #
bedroom cottage, fireplace. SM-14 elecGuadalupe
1973 XLCH HAKLEY-Sperflter. KISS.Norths Accessible to campus, town. 836Large efficiencies & 1 bedrooms; Large' • trlclty.
#*1
476-75)6 or 47MS»».
Oieen seat, fTV bars. Jete. S1M0. 4746362: Elkner^No Pee.
2707 Hemphill Park
.. closets, < full carpeted, cable/ disposal,
«4*NEED MALE ROOMMATE to share.4
water, gas, swimming pool, furnished.
K; HONDASUPERHAVrtrM. Rebuilt
Walking distance to UT. No children dr ..bedroom apartment. SU.50 ABP, own
The mark of a true craftsman, stoneage
, room. Take over lease, shuttle. 447-4620.
• • colored, repainted. Serious: Inquiries
P6fsft610 West 30th. 477*8858
; . : 447-6810.; For January * May.
•
gljj. Asking S75. Todd,after t p.m^ 471-. has-fine cut stones .ta{ enhance. your
aeatfons. :The best fire agate, lade,
hr f
TEXAN:DORM. 1905 Nueces.v Doubles'
LARGE HOUSE. Pool, .fireplace,
OAK CREEK
lapla, malachite, agates, faspers, &
NEED
AN
APARTMENT
privacy, quiet, near Riverside Drive . t220/Semester. Singles -.tSKfSemeiter.: Hi.
'^71 YAMAHA.350,"new englne, receipts
MBA
APARTMENTS
FOR
FALL?
to prove, mechanically excellent, must' morel Discounts to qualified buyers.
f '"-Shuttle. 190? Cedar Ridge Drlve.'44l. Dally; maid service, central; air,
TYPING,
PRINTING.
BINDING
: Stoneaoe, SHS ^urnetRd., 4594531,?:30
Share 2-bedroom wlih'a friend for only
- Refrigerators;,hol t plates allowed. Two
7777.
sell, sacrifice. Kurt, 475-0896.
GIVE US A CALL!
- 5:30; Monday -Saturday.
blocks • from campus, Co-Ed. Resident
192.50 each. We pay gas,-waler. & cable
Managers. 477-1760.
Habitat ..punters Is .FREE apartment:
TVa You; pay erectrlcity. -We have gas
THE CUMP1.ETE
,
Stera»-i"~For Sale #•/ J.GEESE' ANTlijUES. Oak: ocator ^service, located In ihi• lower heat,
and
gas.
ranges
to
help
you
con
>iw;£
$65. 175, W monthly. Mald-sarvlce,
level of Coble AAal|j,Wk
specialiiejn stu
PROFESSIONAL >
T. V
,
Inlng
dent complexes.
linens, AC ABP, near capital, 303 East
serve. Shuttle: bus stop at Intramural
MAGNAVOX PORTABLE - STEREO.
Chest
01
^fawe
" " ®'day bed,
nth. To see contiet, Joe Franiettl 472Sounds< greot. jro. -Panasonic.1 (-track; Ul-awers.
Wicker
HABITAT HUNTERS fflfe
field; 4SI4394. Vaulted ceilings, private
6279, 476441^,.
tape, onaker-player S50. 4S2-434t.
FM.car. radios; ln-dosh. 477-6664.
rocker, AAuch more furniture;
.balconies.
• •• '

lA-r P-

iMm

LE FONT

m

-Sgaai®

GIRLING DAY
SCHOOL

FOR SALE

'

CHRISTENSON &
ASSOCIATES ^
A TYPING
"

APARTMENTS

PLAZA „•
VENTURA"

SUNNYVALE
"ATTS.

UNEXPECTED
VACANCY

TYPEWRITERS

KENRAY
^APARTMENTS

AUSTltTOFFlCE
.^MACHINE CO.

UNF. DUPLEXES

ROOMMATES

1 B R - $125

. NEED.A GREAT
PLACE TO LIVE?®.
" TRY THE
BLACKSTONE
APARTMENTS

TUTORING

W E R E NT,,j
.AUSTIN^
PARAGON
PROPERTIES'

RESUMES

*

472-4171

472-4175

WANTED

-- *

HALLMARK ARTS.

WAREHOUSE

SALE

>,

LUXURY
t B R - $160

GOOD, TASTE!

CREEKSIDE

FURN. HOUSES

;f, $125-SI40

.

HABITAT ^
HUNTERS^"

the

Lower Level, Dobie Mali;; •'

CASUALLY YOU
Our studib

• • - -•

-•:

ROYCE portraits
2420 Guadalupe ^472*4219:

ilKk:f,PIONgeR QX-MOOA 2/4 channel
Misrecefver; a rms Inquad. Dual 1211com-':
Mjjrplete.' Utah, speakers, 12 inch woofer,
compression horn mldrange.1 two 2-lnch
Spp;<dome radiator tweeters. All hbtolutaly'
jffiHil perfect. 447-2405.

t.:-;. i

MOVE IN TOOAVT^r,
•it

K l O N E O F CENTRAL

f

r S3

tVBABY .SALEl Must sell.Toshibai^TpYAP P P 'TTI'P<T
^recefyerP Piocreer inkers, IBM Seiec-^^ V^A^^EJpJ:'1^ 1
SPOTS
tZ%rtc typejwiler.-Cell Max af-1*352-«W,
" "•
•
• • 1 Beautiful
BaaiUU.il flowing creek ~ borders • ,this
^SHERWOOD S7100A, recover; Wharf* Mcluded wooded tract; Almost 5 acres:.
20 turntable
SSftS?!!
Fish and Swim oh your own land. Good
ssfeiwlth.ShureM91EDcartridge. Excellent Building Spot &GardenSpot
^-condition, warranty, $325. iKofe details, ,
v
345-^47
>475*436.
>475*436:
_
_^ '
®S(TWO PIONEER CS99-A Speakers. 1300;
§£
fwo Fisher..XP-l6 speakers. S400. -472*

~ 9H\.

FURN. APARTS.

1 BR-$125

M A R K XX""

454*3953

3815 Guadalupe

M&HD:OR THE Mowlrri STEREO.SALE J

Pliw'4030 speakers (a:pair) «)19

Pu»d tape-player withJourspeaker710 lurnteblesJ

Ka41«> 8SR
$159Si
_ , 'fe'.ii(,10) BSR 310 A"XE -Magnetic turn-f
You can save.,
E-Mn'/f ,,^«NlTEO FREIGHT.SALES

452-5093

ANTILLES
^APTSISS
2204 Enfield
"
2 BDRM

i
"
" (PuliyGuaranteed)
.?•
,|gp?i(2> Pither 2/4 chanoel receiver models

•:>,

f
1

SPECIAL DEAL-lv<
- V2 Rent
PlirnllliMt.aMHmaMt 4 kLwba
MX

$205ABP€Q

472-1923 „ ' $m
SHUTTLE STOP9

I'C'*

f ~»'r BellyOanclnglnstruction. 472.3344
Bfl.W T.V., 19" $40. 453-50S7, ,

i.?LOCKS_F,ROM campus. 1 bedroom
CH/AC, il23. 472-5515 after 5 p m.
SACRI^iC&j Onl|i.si25 plus electricity,
bedromn, dishwasher, disposal/- vei
very
nice. 6506 Hickman. 459-6564

2 SMU tlcketS/476-2470. '

HEMPHILL PARK.202 West31st, Semi-.'
private bath end k|tchen. $»0. 47M400,
keep trying. ,

house.
FULLTIME
^TYPING SERVICE^
Sellthem
mSi

472-3210

NEWLY DECORATED furnished room,
2*OOWhmt.4Q-;55l.
.

New down bags;-Cheap. 475-2731, Tim;.

in
The

UNF. HOUSES

NEXTOTiShare 2 bedroomapartment/ ' V 5? Chev body best otfer att. 5 47M560; '
6643ffABP»Call Ken or James. 472-2385
t-.——:—
'
•• •
Cute free kitten, call 451-7022.
12 BLOCKS norttt. of campus, Small 1
•V TIRED OF THE DORM?*
bedroom : oaraoe apartment. 'AC/CH. ; Navy Pea Coat 3tR. $17.50. 475-1400
THEN MOVE
KMoonsibre aaulti No pets: S132. All'
62 VW. 30 mpg.-S300. 472-7049 ' '
utiirtles paid. GR8-58S0 affernoons. •
.Hundreds of vacancies available in tqwn end in the country. Austin's oldest and
largest Rental Service proven results;
TARRYTOWN. Shuttle; Mature couple. - '66 MGB: Clean,.$650. 305-4351.- - 451*7433
roommates; or single. Pool patio, trees,
^^.r»>M*.
yfrd. ^uW^lai-gK!
large .1.1. oeoroom..
bedroom. J
4' ,'67 Datsun Station. S60.477-7291.
'
RENTAL BUREAU
<160/ Recorded description. 452>
4501
Guadalupe
: Open7 Days
'6? Comet $190, 4724246.
9913."
ONE, APARTMENT-'available al Ml

Burmese kitten, male, after 5. 477.9312 :-.

at Spanish Trail, 4520 Bennetf. 451-4119. -

10 spd bike, $50; buy-recoWir475-9679>-

. Arnjoo.- 4505 Duval. And one apartment:

- 2-BEDROOM, fulf kitchen, shag, quiet,- •1W2, Capri. AC,- low mileage. 4774015
near campus,-shuttle; $150. sublease to-.
HoWe Cat 16,1 yr old, 477-60K
day through Dec 451-7173
CLOSE, ,UT. Nice .one. bedroom apart-.
m<mf; ln small comole*; -$135. 475-1965, •
1007 West 26th, NOW!
LARGE: ONE BEDROOM. Enlield at
Lorraine.-Cable TV.441a4993,-$l65ABP

ROOM & BOARD
CROW s NEST.

2710 NINO, Room aqd >
fjSfll«
50/monRt, doubles
$117JO/month. Rooms: 'singles' only;','
$65/month, air condltibnlng, 475.1242.

JOB WANTED

472-767A

-iSgfcg-'

P€NGING,.Jau ladies' exer*-"
and pantomfme classes • beginner
Inttfrnedlafe^ell ages.2 convenient
locations. Concordia Lutheran College ;
and American Legion. 2 2 0 1 t a k e
BJvd,- New cljsses-':formlng'> •

:...':.cise#

** ' -v»SSs,'°'?""'a™»w-,795or

Daily

IM: .&

m

L $£3

HhW

y

.-

-'•'NELSON'S GIFTS:-.Ziinl* Indian :
- i?ne'cy','kTr^can and ^ex'can Imporfi.
<44'mi4' "»«?^ _

__
.GUEST. HOUSE^'l bedroom, 1 block
south Hancock Golf course.- $150/month
tflus bills 472-1009 after 6 00

,and

MISCELLANEOUS

•pn&e*'

Evicted kitten needs home. 476-5256

^l-*;TO'U.Ti-La'g«t modern efllclen-'
cv.-AC7CH,.'one :person.only/Sublease
November, December. :M)JaRear 3010
8ELLSON DORM for Atom Excellent
PrqiMb'ockeastoteuadalupeMSOIh).
horn, cooked meals, AC maid, swim
: BRANDYfEW'
476*8575. ••• •
ming pool 2610 Rio Grande 476-4552
"FFItlENCIES.
wS
between 6-5 30 p m,
v
. SUBLET BEAL/TIFUL Tm> B»droorm
Shuttle,,pool, sltai
"
R MEET NEW PEOPLE. Openings In off
ij : r-y b^autlfully-fu'rnistad.r nciwl Furnished «2li ABP. 447-9322, 441- ' campus
co-op*, coed,, all male, all
, W9 belconlesforyourplants;female veaatarlan hnn...
S1S5 plus electricity end deposit.
,
Manager-am, 201

ECES

around

ROOMS

UNCLASSIFIED

^'^v-^,vSTEREO.. Garrard turntabl^ ^ eight- 2?d<ll2,l.0, 'I0"/,,n' «lasi- '<12 -- .
sufte 8A
w-«h Street (between Blanco
- Jw-^speakers, air. suspension1 syiterri*
,
4M-1532
-AM/FM radio, eight track built-in tape
and
W.
Lynn).
Tuesday
'
R> player.. Excellent condition, 'S300. Call \
studems Me this One1
'
th 477-9766, Leave your numberwlfh Reom - Saturday, 10:30 - 5:30. '478^
WATERLOO FLATS
-Jr i 212 Will call you back
•
i4. Bedroomfl. Bath; Fgrnlstoed/Unfur/'i'hed^Shag.caWe,
walk-Ins. pool,camC
SPEAKERS:
-Sound.
Quality
of
JBL's.
m
plete. kitchen. ^Ciose.- fo shopping and ••
Town Lake. :•••••
cabinetry; asking OOOfpalr.
JI70 unfurnished/1199 furnished
¥^,474*2858
^Creative Outdoor Portraits
ALL BILLS PAID
,,d.j6.
« Waller street
IMPAIR OF ERATH Folkspeaken.Used2
.
Save '/b Now
474-44*3
472-416;
.„, Jsmonlhs. Ll^
List- I3QO
BOOi)rMH4
tjrantf'tww;
»175."4S2"
#m/nUAihl.
AMM- tl»
iW..
y
Barry Gllllngwaler Co
fe?c4l40 after 6 p^n.

Don't tie
up your
cash' in
unused
items

—

| P Y A n r t f i C i ; L E A R N TO PLAY GUITAR Beginner *'^V'
I
A CI I I ;
•"'••need Drew Thomason 47«-

V?

$68?$$GR

to

"OL-D-FASHIONED HANDYMAN"
.
doe»
excellent
yard ' 'A
malntenance/overhaul. house
repair/painting,
furniture
repalr/re((nlihlngj
Hlstorld "M
Restorations, student. DOIT472-6M0.
." S

•

-

DldCG

,.

an ad,s

,at

^"«W4W

Run>.

R#4 " nabl «

arena. A-i~'

^BUVj StLL HLAVBQV, PentlWOse, etc

LOST & FOUND
LOST SMALL Garnet leather book, ... ,
SclenceandHeaittil Call44247JT1,Jane.

'471-5244.

PUBLIC NOTICES

-•

nr

mi

0£am--

WS8
?;fPf

Wft/m
'i

1 - TT—A. -3

Acquires
on\;\'d

i'.-A

m

£%Vi

Debafea

• r ^^sassteJ

State Advisory Panel Holds Forum

By GARY VDASHEN
material on geography,
Suggestions for improving -school-ijgjstrict presented
.* Be a means to accomplish itself tcf adaptations. - ' r, •*}
In the past, if a University linguistics, medicine, music,
Mhe Texas Stat$ Plan ,for seven criteria for the docu the mission rather than an . . Reese said the informat
[ student was assigned'to write and almost anything you can' "
' Vocational Education were ment that generally expressed edict."to do.or.not to do."
and ideas from Wednesday's'^!;'^!
|a term paper comparing the think of," Peariman added.
presented Wednesday at a-/.,...the desires, of all - those 'pre
• Offer an objective forum' Will'be pfCsentetf"
[culture of pi^histoiLc" Polish : The files contain: mostly®
public forum in Austin.
si-' sent, Reese said.
procedure for progress. document form to-. the' Staferr
(
I Gypsies to that of the Iatmul, descriptive .data of non-:=-o
The state plan establishes
Garrison's suggestions were evaluation.
Board of Education
I Tribe of Northeast 6'uinea, western cultures, Airth said;^!'
eligibility for. federal funds ; that the documenir
• H a v e a n a d e q u a t e Ja'nuary fpr its consideration ''
(chances are the student would many of- which are non-'
and sets long-range goals for
• Be available t^all.parties reference system^ .
when the 197^76 state-plartsi^1'
drop the course or flunk it.
literate, Bufc she quifckly--:.
vocational .education concerned.
Use a - format that lends ' formulated
* >. r
Now; thanks to a J&wffif ppinted out that there isJa
programs in Tjexds.
- • State clear and concise ij
§?tl
Requisition by the University; great deal ,-<»r.material on
More than 20 ' educators goals with the resources to a#?
TO PLACE A TEXAN
>caries, such-a haunting -•western; cultures.
/from all levels of-T-etfas public achieve them.
,
ssibility may never plague;
THIS WEEK Airth has been
Schools "'and representatives~; • Offer Input opportunities^?
CLASSIFIED^ AD
dents.
conducting information
from state agencies took part for the users,
e
hie Human Relations'Area sessions on the use of the files
CALL 471
i in -the program sponsored.-by
s.
as (HRAF);' recently for library staff members." iv
' the State Advisory Council for
ased from the Universi- ; Robert Lagace, HRAF vicei
1st
^.Technical-Vocational Educa-f;
40klahoma,. (OU), have president, . will be on campus
]»*'*
tion
1
5C
described as a "vast "Tuesday to explain the use of
The advisory council con- '
:»r
graphic' encyclopedia
the files and to answer
sists of 19 representatives
% >i«I
I'social science informa- questions from interested
:.from Texas business, industry ,
. 1#
. ^'
|trieval system,
faculty, staff and students.
and . education.' who make
files are in the There will be a beginner'sses
- recommendations concerning
hce room of the Main sion from 10 a.m. to noon at
vocational education to the
the East Campus Library in
State Board of Education. .
—UPI
trtephoto
SICALLY, HRAF con- Sid Richardson Hall. An ad
all
i Will Reese, program officer
m
„ore than three million vanced - workshop for those"
for the advisory^ council, said V
f
g
|
.
J
|
$
g
of? paper, with ap- who - have used the files
that
the
main
complaintabout
&
NotlTie'right sort of cat
, lion at lion Coonthis baby
iatejy 7,200added to thei previously' at other in
the current state plan Was
try^SofdrTtn Georgia qould moke an uncooperative
ion eaffv month. Con- stitutions will be held from 2
;• that it was more a compliance
broom-mate;
all
it
"nose"
how
to
do
is
bi»e.-..V)i&f•>
in,-the: files are -rawi to 4 p.m. at the same'location,.
with federal guidelines than :
presents the
'publishedxarticleL and
an actual state plan.
oninnutperable ancient
——-There^was^jeneral-prajse14s1
Mjerrt-world cultures,
-for the document, but also a~
ata on the slips have
feeling that it was too big and
loroughly analyzed at
too hard to wade throughj?-^||
,1
•
-The
Austin
Independent
\F national headquarters
Reese said. '
trict schools, offered several to optimal behavior
en*
„
(Jew Haven, Conn., and an- School District (AISD) Board recommendations:
»
Dr. H. Donald Garrison
•
vironments.
"wsws
ated according to a system of Trustees. 4ecided Wednes
I from the Bryan Independent
•
The
office"
of
the
• ClassroorrjfT. management
j?710 different categories of day to call a.SRecial session
pliural and natural infyma- with its Advisory'Committee superintendent assign respon be taught to' potential AISD
on Alternatives to Corporal sibility to a specific staff per- teachers at the university
3n.
'
University reference Punishment" and Long-Term 'son. for the monthly assess- level.
:E.
Oks of di'scipline data —^ other recommendations by
>iy. '•Ml Hbrarian Elizabeth Airth Suspension to -determine ment
the committee included peer
o&e
Fdescribes the files as the most directions the body - should reported by the schools. •
2200
w;5'complete and readily take and the policies it should
• An annual report be ^n?up discipline, suspension
Guadalupe-lJ}'
md •
.„
available source of materials implement.
presented to; the board to -Proerams
special, promb
Plaza
Ifte S
Dr. Maurice Cohn, com.-. determine.success-or. failure ject groups), discipline.pplicy
fcf comparative and "inter
disciplinary research on mittee chairperson, presented of methods in dealing with dis manuals; special curriculum •areas and the selection- of
human -.behavior,' social life its final report to the board.
Nieman, Hanks
cipline.
.,1.
principals and school ad
and- culture.The committee is 'con
land
Puryear
• Staffing ratios- m' e^ery ministrators on the basis of
HRAF is a nonprofit sidering ways to deal. with
k476-7011
classroom
be
adjusted
to
have
human,
relations
skill
.as
well
AISD's..discipline
'problems
researclj • corporation spon
sored and controlled by 24 which woiild involve11011- teacher-pupil ratios conducive^ ;as academic credentials.major .universities and "Punitive measures encom-1" *
pf;*v
?•
passing such- areas as'
^research institutions.
FOR THE University, to curriculum revision,, creative
:v t
become a member of the cor- instruction and awareness of
;• •
r.>4'
poration, thepurchased from OU, which
AISD has already adopted a
recently decided: to discon policy eliminating cori>oral
tinue its membership. punishment, a measure that'
Membership dues are $5,M0..--c.an be taken, by -adMonday/Nov.4/Miihicipal Auditorilim/8p^
per year;
mfiiistrators -only 'With paren-..;
Howard
Peariman, tal permission.
$.50, $1.00, $1.50 .with Optional Services Fee
The. committee^:; having
graduate student in
anthropology and part-time made obsemtion trips to'disTicket Drawing: October 24 - November^i--^
.library employe, first used the
Hogg Box. Office/10-6 weekdays
•jyfiles while attending the
General Sales: October 31 - November 4/$3.30, $4.00, $4.50
- ^University : of Massachusetis.
'His enthusiasm for the files, is
Schedule: Free to Fee Holders/Jester, Kinsolving, Co-op / 7:00-7:30
\3<
obvious.
Thousands of Topics
j »
ID must-be.presente^ at door. No cameras or.tape-recorders allowed. :
"You £an do things like
• $2.75 per page
. compare three- areas of the Send for your'bp-to4ate, 160-page,
THE TELEPHONE NUMBER IN TUES., OCT. 29, AD WAS
world very quickly," he said. mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
INADVERTANTLY PRINTED WRONG. THE CORRECT NUMBER IS:
|f •• Peariman said- the greatest to cover postage (delivery time is
use of the files is made by. 1 to 2 days).
k
-•rRESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
. a n t h r o p 010g.y: s trud e nt s
U941 W1USHIRE.BLVD., SUITE #2
because they are • more
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025- familiar : with what the' fiTe's
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
have to offer. •:
PLEASE TAKE THE TIME TO CUT THIS OUT AND PUCE IT
. Our raturdi mtwUI Is sold for
only, •
t A/ iVTHERE IS a lot of

i.'jC

KZJ

5

)A

"r

Wrt'i

,

AISD Studying Discipline

ts

Tv

THE CULTURMENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE'
iOF THE TEXAS UNION

Gotcha

AMhUiii

SPACE

(M Leipzig

W

lur WOMEI^SH
Wt
RAPE & CRISIS
INTERVENTION CENTER

RESEARCH

m

FOR WOMENrnWHO NEED AID OR
INFORMATION
Ui
.
CONCERNING ANY PROBLEM
S
476-707®
OPEN FROM 7 P.M. - 7 A.M. ^

NEW IN TOWN
CALIFORNIA
CONCEPT
THE LATEST IN
-HAIR DESIGN BY
Dqkedu Plantlsand .
.'Doc" Gibson

SEBRlNG
in theVittage

2700 Anderson Ln.

Suit* 109

FOR SALE

BY YOUR TELEPHONE

SI® IS'

^ ^ GIFTS
"46)2 S*.;C*ngm«v
.
..
4444114' •
' • ZUN^AND NAVAHO
INDIAN JEWELRY, i
' MEXICAN
I-f
;:^JMPOftTS
' ^
' OflN 10 o m "U » p m

INCREASE :
r{"j-"GIFTSINTHAT
VALVE"
CLOSED*MONDAY

lEflLtgM

M

=::.KgKB;8Motortytle

'71 Yamaha 350, new engine^
receipts to prove, mechanical^Kr
Jy e x c e l l e n t ' . M u s t sell^
sacrifice. Kurt;. 475-0896.
\

•>

'A

Don't Make A Move
Without Culling. ,

ITMENT
?mrnrm%

.

DAILY CLASSIFIED SPECIAL
^3^

MS SERVICE
W#

A Free Sefvlce
24 Hours a Day
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